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Our Wonderful Year
1962 - 1963

As the Spring term draws to a close and June examinations loom 
in the near future, students of B.C.I.V.S. may look back on 1962-63 
as a successful and truly memorable year.

The fall term of ’62 started briskly as the various club began to 
organibe their year’s programmes and t owelcome new members. 
The Junior Football team took the chill from a cold rainy afternoon 
by capturing the C.O.S.S.A. Championship - a wonderful game, dis
playing true team spirit! At the annual Commencement exercises, 
Victoria Wheeler was Valedictorian. To lift dragging spirits fol
lowing the November exams, the Boys’ and Girls’ Hi-Y Clubs held 
their Initiation Hop. Before we knew it, Christmas had rolled around 
and the task of decorating the school was expertly handled by the 
Keyettes; the Key Club introduced a new Christmas project - a 
clothing drive for needy families, in which the entire school par
ticipated. The final event of the fall term was the Glee Club’s pre
sentation of Christmas Cantata, directed by Mr. Templer, with the 
assistance of Mr. Robertson.

In late January, the Drama Club’s production of The Diary of 
Anne Frank” was enthusiasticall received; much credit is due the 
two directors - Miss Morrison and Miss Lampros. “Kampus Kapers”, 
B.C.I.’s annual variety show, staged by the Boys’ Athletic Society, 
was highly entertaining. The field of sports say many outstanding 
achievements; the Boys’ Junior and Senior Basketball teams won the 
District C.O.S.S.A. Championships and the Junior team went on to 
win the Central Ontario C.O.S.S.A. at Peterborough; the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Badminton teams were equally successful, winning the C.O.S.S.A. 
Championship in a meet at O.S.D. After capturing the Area Public 
Speaking Award, Holly McMurray placed fourteenth out of 25,000 
entries in the Ontario Public Speaking Contest. Under the leadership 
of Mr. Templer, the band displayed great skill in their Spring Mu
sicale. Just prior to the Easter holidays, the Mr. and Miss B.C.I. 
elections were held; Jack Hannah and Mary Ellen McKibbon were 
proclaimed the lucky pair.

The final term began with Don Brearley’s election as next Presi
dent of the Students’ Council; May Queen Shannon Knight and her 
attendants, Diane Johnson and Frances Potter presided over the 
Spring Fling, bringing the social year to a close. Beverley Davies 
brought further honour to our school by winning the All Canada 
Science Fair prize — she will travel to England this summer with 
her exhibit on ceramics. Our Girls’ Track team won District C.O.S.S.A. 
by ataining 124 points to the second place team’s 54 points. The boys 
took third place C.O.S.S.A.

As our wonderful year draws to a close, we wish to thank and 
congratulate all those who have made it so outstanding - a record of 
which we may indeed be proud.

..... . .................................... ... .....................
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Knowledge
is your

introdnction

to

access
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(taut
By her students 

because
she told us those other things

A baby bottle’s proper heat, 
What a child of two should eat, 
How to dress him, head to feet, 
And if his ways were indiscreet, 
Whether Mom should love or beat.

Future parents will need some tools,
And the best place to get ’em in right in the schools. 
So, while you’re captive on those little stools, 
Start making some menus by Canada’s Food Rules.

Knowledge is the key to accomplishment. Knowledge is power ... to 
live successfully and happily. Knowledge is many things to many people. 
Nobody knows everything. Everybody knows a great deal about something 

. . his job, his profession, his business, his particular hobby or interest.

But a further requirement in today’s world is to excel in your chosen 
vocation. Knowledge . . . and proficiency in your occupation . . . will help 
you to achieve a fuller, more fruitful life.

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED

Publishers of Craftsmen in

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER QUALITY JOB PRINTING

Each one has rights in Family Living, 
A Budget covers saving, spending and giving. 
A must’s Physiology - then nothing seemed worse - 
But if you became a student nurse, 
It was hours of free time in your purse.
Now it keeps our families away from the hearse, 
And we bless her for what w7e once thought a curse.

By the staff 
because 

she was there at those other times

If we had an ache or a pain 
We didn’t fuss or turn profane, 
Just asked Dr. Grout what would be sane, 
And like magic again 
We were right as rain.

If we lived alone and fell down the stair, 
We didn’t worry nor lie in dark despair: 
We knew that very soon Erie would be there. 
But at those moments when we seemed unfair 
We knew7 we’d better worry, start tearing out some hair 
For someone would beg Erie to beard us in our lair.

And if we wanted a mental look 
Inside the newest, or any old book, 
That any library ever took, 
Or just a witty story while we drank our tea, 
No one could supply it half as well as dear Erie.
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MATHEMATICS - ARTS - SCIENCES 

ENGLISH AND OTHER VOCATIONAL 

TRADE COURSES.

0n IHr. ^anrnrk

A (Tribute
“TERAR DUM PROSIM”

“Let me be expended as long as 1 am a help to someone’

This venerable quotation must certainly be one of an educator’s 
most important perspectives through which he views his career and 
life. By following the teaching profession he has dedicated himself 
to this end and must be ready to accept its consequences. It is a 
difficult creed for anyone to govern his life by because of its harshness, 
demands, and element of self-sacrifice. However, I am assured that 
Mr. Hancock has devoted his life to it and I know he will continue to 
do so after he has left the profession.

There is a certain amount of sacrifice necessary on the part of 
all teachers, but Mr. Hancock’s entire school day' has been sacrifice. 
His high level of personal scholarship has qualified him to teach 
classics. Since Greek is not offered in our school, he taught only 
Latin. Eight periods a day of teaching the same subject with no 
change or variety at all, would be a tedious task for anyone but 
Mr. Hancock never let it get him down; he taught the student rather 
than the subject matter. Nothing discouraged him, not even the most 
errant minds of the more difficult pupils. One of Mr. Hancock’s most 
notable traits was his persevering tolerance combined with an unfailing 
sense of humour. An angry' tone in his voice was a rare occasion; 
his never-ceasing quips simultaneously warned and made the miscreant 
laugh at his folly.

He was one of the few with the remarkable ability to “spare the 
rod” and not “spoil the child”. Yet the prevalent informal atmosphere 
in his class never came in conflict with his sense of duty to his pro
teges. Students under Mr. Hancock’s instruction have experienced one 
of the province’s top Latin pedagogues and they are quick to tell you 
so.

He will be sadly missed by students and staff alike; however his 
many friends are happy for him that he is retiring in good health to 
the best days of his life. We sincerely wish Mr. Hancock all the suc
cess and happiness of the leisure years ahead.

Ave atque Vale.
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NEW FACES
Since the last publication of "The Elevator”, there 

have been six new additions to the teaching staff 
at B.C.I.\.S. We are pleased to welcome:

MRS. WATSON • Room 113

Mrs. Watson is a native of Gananoque and at
tended Queen's University. She teaches Geography and 
History to the junior grades and is also coaching the 
Bantam Girls' Basketball Team.

MISS LOOGMAN - Room 310

Although she most recently lived in Toront- Miss 
Loogmans home originally was Brantford. (1 itario. 
\ graduate of McMaster, she is teaching Frem i

'IL HUNT Room 307
Mr. Hunt comes from Dundas. Ontario, 

graduate of McMaster and is now leachin; 
and Mathematics at B.C.I.

He is a 
Seem e

MRS. SALISBURY
Mrs. Salisbury’s home town is Belleville 

is a former student of B.C.I. She is now 
Girls' P.E. and Health.

and she 
teaching

MISS MITCHELL - Room 308
Miss Mitchell comes from Kitchener. Ontario, and 

is a graduate of Victoria College. University ol l°r’ 
onto. She is now teaching French and Spanish to 
Grade 9. 10 and 11.

Principal's Message

MISS ROSE
Miss Rose is one of the new Girls' P.E. and Health 

instructresses. She is from Bangod. North Irelai 
and graduated from Ulster College of Physical Edu
cation.

“As a man thinketh in h’s heart, so is he.” Basic
ally men and women are what their thinking is, 
thoughts being the artists that give colour to their days.

Optimists and pessimists live in the same world, 
walk under the same sky, and observe the same facts. 
Skeptics and believers look up at the same great stars 
- the stars that shone in the Garden of Eden and will 
flash again in Paradise. The difference between them 
is a difference, not of fact, but of faith - of insight 
outlook, point of view ■ a difference of inner attitude 
and habit of thought with regard to the w-orth and 
use of life.

Every man has a tra’n of thought on which he 
rides. Upon the direction in which the train is going, 
the baggage it carries, and the territory through

which it travels, depends the worth of his life to 
himself and others as well as its happiness.

Here, then, is the purpose of your education - to 
freight your inner train of thought with precious 
treasure, put it on the right track and start it on the 
way to a satisfying and serviceable adventure through 
life.

It is my sincere and confident hope that to a very 
significant degree, your experiences and associations 
in B.C.I.V.S. will have contributed to the achievement 
of this purpose. I would earnestly wish that, thus 
equipped, you may enjoy the optimum of success and 
happiness in the fulfillment of your worthy aspira
tions and the attainment of your worthwhile goals.

E. A. ORR
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Back row ■ Mr. Rowe; M. McLaughlin, Treasurer; D. Johnson, Recording Secretary; M. B. Foilwell, Corresponding Secretary; 
Miss Gibson. Front row - Lyle Adams, Vice-President; Allan Slavin. President: Sharon Holmes, Vice-President.

STUDENT'S COUNCIL
A Message from the President

And so another school year is coming to a close, 
a year that has led us to new friends, new studies, and 
new interests. It is strange how fast a year can dis
appear. Ten months ago, June seemed an eternity 
away, hut time sped us on through football season, 
“The Diary of Anne Frank”. Kampus Kapers, Spring 
Fling and exams, and here we are - a year in which 
some of us were part of B.C.I. for the first time, some 
of us for the last time, and the rest caught up in 
the maelstrom between nine and thirteen; each one 
part of the whole, yet each an individual striving 
towards his own goals.

Although the Students’ Council may not have at
tained any great goal, or have accomplished anything 
really outstanding this year, it has kept things run
ning smoothly - an outstanding feat in itself at times. 
And it did leave its indelible print in the form of the 

new school jacket, and in the life of the school in 
general.

The council has had above-average support from 
all. staff and students alike. My only complaint is 
the definite lack of the indefinable “school spirit". 
No matter what some people say, it is necessary for 
a school to have “school spirit” in order to do its 
best, either academically or athletically. Its absence 
was evident only too often, as witnessed bv the poor 
attendance at school games and the lack of co-opera
tion in some council projects. This is one area in 
which considerable improvement should be made 
next year.

Next year - looking ahead already. Whether you 
are going into the working world or continuing the 
battle of the books, the council and 1 wish you 
ultimate success in all your endeavours.

Allan Slavin
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EDITORIALS

As individuals, 
many races; as a 
cultrue come from

Canadians are descended from 
nation, the main streams of our 
France and British Isles.

If Canadians have anyy dominant characteristics, 
that they are moderation.agree

come to a calmer

most of us would agree that they are moderation, 
quiet terracity and confidence that with helpfulness 
and understanding mankind can come to a calmer
and happier age.

But. there has been violence in Canada s history. 
Our colonies were involved in all the 17th and 18th 
century conflicts between England and France. In 
modern time the nation participated to the full in 
the two world wars of this century and sent a force 
to fight with the troops of the I .N. in Korea. But 
none of these wars were fought in Canada. Our 
ancestors took part in the old wars because they 
were colonials bv England and France. We moderns 
fought inpecent , nes because Canadians do not be
lieve its pos-ible to be solated from the international 
community of nations But Canadians themselves 
have never been i x iolent people and Canada - a 
' urious fact, this is the onh nation in the Western 
Hemisphere which achieved independence without the 
‘vitement and agony of a revolution.

In the way >f the world, that those who live qu etly 
are seldom talked about - this may be why the Can- 
dian story is so little known abroad. For generations 

we have lived quietly and have not concerned ourselves 
with a national identity. But the land we inhabit is 
\ 1st. bounded by two oceans, the U.S. and by Polar 
i<e Our population is widely scattered and in col- 
■nia) tim<- conmmniiations between the sections of 

l ie । ountrx were extremely difficult.
What held the country together in its growing 

davs was net a network of communications, but the 
acceptance, of certain common principles. And be
hind these principles erv a lot at history and emo
tions.

If this sprawling half continent has a heart - at 
lea-t in the historical and emot onal sense - it is to be 
found along the St. Lawrence River. Without the 
St. Lawrence there would have been no Canada. The 
river leads straight to the heart of America and this 
deep, wide river also made it possible for the 
superior power of the British Navy to land Wolfe’s 
troops under Quebec's Citadel and break French 
power in America.

But the Brit sh victory did not destroy ‘‘The 
French fact in America”. On the contrary it led, by 
a singular series of ironies, to the creation of a new- 
kind of nation called Canada.

In 1763, England’s American colonies revolted 
against the Crown and the American Revolutionary 
War began. Out of that war was born not one new 
nation only, but two, and the second was Canada. 
The French of Quebec had no wish to join Revolution. 
Under the Br tish Crown Quebec had retained the 
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official use of their language together with their old 
civil law. and their church had been recognized.

Another twist of irony followed the arrival of th 
Loyalists, and made it inevitable that the Canada of 
the future would be the kind of land she is - bilingUa] 
self-controlled, full of the spir.t of compromise. ]n 
the early days most neutral observers despaired at 
Canada and asked how a nation could possibly |)e 
created out of two races which had been traditional 
foes and were divided by religion as well.

But what our ancestors shared turned out to he 
much stronger than what divided them. Both were 
children of divorced parents whom they continued 
to love and honour. Both had been defeated by 
overwhelming power. Both were determined to keep 
alive in North America the values and principles for 
which they had fought. The Loyalists the British 
tradition and the French Canadians, the French 
language, the Catholic faith and the memory of their 
mighty ancestors.

The creation of the Dominion of Canada was the 
political device which enabled these or ginal Can
adian racial groups to achieve their aims - to create 
a nation and a prosperous one.

We've come quite a ways from 1867 but I know 
the hardest is yet to come - the real struggle. The 
struggle for identification, free from the United 
States and Britain. This year will be a crucial one 
and what happens will affect our living standard. < ur 
relation to the common market, our defence policy a d 
the Quebec separatist movement. But there will >e 
many crucial years to face in the future and it will 
be up to us - the teenagers of today and the ruh s 
of tomorrow to pull Canada through. Often v e 
will have to disregard tradition and loyalty to do 
what is best for Canada.

—Wenke Breier, 1 ■

Guest Editorial
Canada is a brash young nation child, careful1 

schooled under the paternal guidance of a fatherl > 
Britain and a charmingly archa.c mother, Franc 
To the south lies our Uncle Sam, nouveau-rich, 
slightly vulgar, yet strangely appealing in his effer 
vescent ruthlessness. Father Britain gives us con 
servatism, mother France gives us old-world charm 
and a tourist attraction, Uncle Sam gives us candx 
and nuclear warheads; and between these three polai 
influences Canada must find herself an identity.

This lies not so much in singing our own national 
anthem or in flying our own flag but in achieving, 
recognizing, and being prideful of some distinctly 
Canadian achievement. We must find some voice, 
some Canadian Walt Whitman, to sing of our aspira
tions past and present. At one point we expected 
this to be achieved by the “group of seven”, outdoor 
orists, and poets singing paeans to the great Canadian 

northland. Maybe, once upon a time, Canadians could 
<e satisfaction at seeing geese flying through the 

fioughs of a fir tree, or a birch forest overhanging a 
sti . misty lake. Now they have no more relation 
o these scenes than a streetgang in Harlem has to 

the American frontier.

erhaps the greatest fault lies in our great in- 
riority complex; in our reluctance, except at elec

tion time, to support things Canadian. The average 
citizen tends to look on any Canadian product out
side of hockey, whisky and cheddar cheese as being 
second rate. This chaucinism has led to the export 
of talent abroad, among them such diverse artists as 
Riopelle, Mordecai Richler and Oscar Peterson. The 
CBC is a case in point. It is respected throughout 
the world for integrity, fearlessness, and refusal to 
lower its standards to those of the more commercializ
ed American networks. It wins more awards than any 
other North American network and yet the average 
Canadian takes pride in saying that he doesn’t watch 
it.

We, as Canadians, should feel it our responsibility 
to support the creative element in our society. We 
are the public they wish to serve, the audience for 
whom they wish to perform. For every Glenn Gould 
or Harold Town that breaks through this wall of 
apathy, hundreds of others quit, embittered. With
out our aid they are helpless, without their’s we will 
become, in the words of David Susskind, “a country 
limping towards anonymity”.

—Steve Forrester

Teen-agers are back in style! It is no longer a 
crime to be one!

A short time back teen-agers were being con
demned from every quarter - for conforming too much 
- for lacking individuality - for lacking ambition - for 
“goofing off”.

Teen-ager!

The term does not mean that we rob gas stations, 
wear black jackets and knock over old ladies, smoke 
cigarettes by the score, get drunk at parties and do 
nothing more in life than talk on the telephone. The 
public has been hearing about the few unfavourable 
actions of a very small minority and have condemned 
the whole teen populace on the basis of these few 
actions.

The teens in this new era have a style all their 
own. They have sophistication, skepticism, hard
headedness and idealism and are young adventurous 
people ready to take their place in various areas of 
life.

When the West was settled, it was sadly said that 
there were no more frontiers. No more frontiers! 
What a fallacy that was. The whole world is open to 
us. We can do anything within the limits of our 
abilities - from Japan, to Cuba, to Africa, to outer 
space, to our own wonderful country, Canada!

At school we have the chance to prepare ourselves 
for any walk of life - whether it be housewife, teach
er, doctor, or scientist. Our wildest dreams can 
come true !

Languages will double enjoyment in foreign travel.

A well-paid job as an interpreter, exchange teacher, 
or travel agent is ours for the asking.

Taking Science courses seriously doesn’t mean we 
are all going to be Einsteins.

We have heard many, many times “stayin school. 
Finish your education. The demand for skilled per
sonnel is increasing. Training will equip you for a 
professional place in the future.”

There are three very important qualities whose 
acquisition will fit us for this good life. They are 
enthusiasm, individuality, and imagination. Perhaps 
the most important single factor is the last - the kind 
of imagination that will brighten the future and en
liven everything we undertake. With imag nation 
one is never bored. It can change the focus of our 
lives. It can turn a dreary hall into an adventurous 
corridor, dull pursuits of knowledge into meaningful 
excursions, and a wild ambition into a thrilling 
reality.

Teen-agers are now fashionable. Let’s show people 
what we can do by our ach'evements. Let’s never 
allow teen-agers to go out of style again!

—Jane Swan. Ed.

ALL THE WORLD’S HIS STAGE

Never in the nearly 400 years since their creator 
was born have Shakespeare’s characters spoken to so 
many, or meant so much.

What possesses the modern Shakespear fan? Above 
all, it is the chance to get away from modern drama 
that often represents little more than introverted 
self-communion, from little plays about miserable 
little people. In Shakespeare, he sees characters 
probed in Feudian depth, without the jargon. Instead 
of words that plop over the footlights like dead ten
nis balls, he hears language that surges like the sea. 
The modern stage bleats with special pleadings; 
Shakespeare never sermonizes - his “largesse univer
sal like the sun” showers on saint and sinner, fool 
and sage, king and commoner. To modern play
wrights, man is puny; to Shakespeare, who knew- all 
his faults, man was nevertheless “the paragon of 
animals”. To an Age of Anxiety he incarnates the 
courage, humour and fortitude that have always seen 
men through their dark nights of the soul; to a 
burnt-out drama he is the ever-renewing fire in the 
ashes. Immortal, he became a myth; miraculouslv. 
he was once a man.

Shakespeare survives because the next to the last 
word can be said about h m—but not the last one. 
His creations were as opaque as life’s; his characters 
remain inexhaustibly baffling. Next to Jesus, Napo
leon, and Shakespeare himself. Hamlet has been writ
ten about more than has any other man. Yet all one 
knows for certain is that being Hamlet is Hamlet’s 
tragedy — as being himself is everyman’s. Every 
age, and every man in his seven ages, finds a reflection 
in Shakespeare’s universal mirror. The passion and 
poetry echo in the corridors of the mind and, truer 
than “the infancy of truth”, will go on echoing to 
the last of time.

—Time Magazine
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The Bay of H*l)istricl High Sch°o1 Boarii
Belleville, Ontario
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★

members

MR. BRUCE PORTT
Chairman of the Board
Township of Tyendinaga Representative

MR. CL1 EFORD BARBER
Chairman of Transportation Committee 
Township of Ameliasburg Representative

MR. J. S. BARLOW. B.S.A., M.A.. PkD. 
Chairman of Property and Supply Committee 
City of Belleville Representative

MR. BASIL BROOKS
Township of Sidney Representative

MR. ARNOLD C. CAMPBELL
Chairman of Finance Committee 
City of Belleville Representative

MR. A. 0. DRYSDALE, B.Eng.
Vice-Chairman of the Board
City of Belleville Representative

MR. ALLYN FINKLE
Township of Sidney Representative

MR. HARLEIGH A. HAMILTON 
County of Hastings Representative

MR. GRANT J. KERR
Township of Thurlow Representative

MR. GORDON F. LEE. B.A., C.A.
City of Belleville Representative

MR. PETER G. LODER, M.D., C.M.
City of Belleville Representative

M. DOUGLAS S. McLEAN
Township of Thurlow Representative

MR. HARMON W. MONTGOMERY
Township of Ameliasburg Representative

MR. C. RAYMOND ROWE
Chairm n of Sites & Accommodation Corm :ttee 
Village of Frankford Representative

MR. BEN SAFE
Belleville Public School Board Representative

MR. JOHN J. TRUDEAU
Belleville Separate School Board Representative

MR. GERALD A. WISHART, B.Eng 
Chairman of School Management Commit e 
City of Belleville Representative

1 HL AD\ bORY VOCATIONAL COMMITTEE 
MR. JAMES B. PEARSON
MR.

MR.

MR.

MR.

MR.

JOHN S. BARLOW. B.S.A.. M.A., Ph.D. 

WALTER CHAFE

HARLEIGH A. HAMILTON

BYRON HARDER

DONALD D. HICKSON

R.
SecretoruTreasurer 

°- DULMAGE, M.B.E., C.D.

MR. PETER G. LODER. M.D.. C.M-

MR. TONY OOSTENDORP

MR. BRUCE PORTT

MR. BEN SAFE

MR. JOHN J. TRUDEAU

MR. BASIL V. E. WALTON

Commencement
Our annual Commencement Exercises were held 

this year on October 26, 1962 with the auditorium 
filled to capacity with students, friends and relatives. 
There was a musical prelude provided by the school 
band under the direction of Mr. Clifford Templer. 
Mr. Templer also accompanied the trumpet trio of 
Cathy Cook, David Murphy and James White, and 
the vocal ensemble, The Choraleers, which followed 
later during the program.

The Exercises began with the traditional Proces
sional, followed by the invocation by Rev. R. J. Irwin.

Our principal, Mr. Orr, extended a welcome to 
all present, and gave a few words of advice to the 
graduating class.

Mr. W. T. Simpson extended greetings from the 
Bay of Quinte District High School Board.

H. G. Bates, Miss Grout, Miss M. Evans and J. 
Bakker presented the Intermediate Certificates, fol
lowed by R. A. Koenders and Miss M. Lampros pre
senting the Grade Ten Certificates.

Mr. R. D. Robertson introduced the speaker for 
this occasion, Dr. Robert Hay, M.Sc.

Dr. Hay chose the title of his address from Dick
ens’ “Great Expectations”. His theme was in the 
form of a rhetorical question, “What do you expect 
from life, and what does society expect from you?” 
Elaborating on this theme, Dr. Hay expressed the 
belief that youth always had and has great expecta
tions, and society expected great things from them. 
He pointed out that the great expectations in life 
are deserved only to those who will it so, and that 
everyone must work to reach his ideals.

In thanking the speaker, Mary Musgrove voiced 
the thoughts of all the students when she said the 
message was a challenging one, and illustrated clear
ly what parents and teachers have been telling them.

Following this, the Graduation Diplomas were 
presented by J. A. Snetsinger, C. Barber, A. C. Camp
bell and A. O. Drysdale.

The Special Commercial Certificates were present
ed by Miss J. Naismith and B. Brooks.

The graduating class of sixty-two received their 
Honour Graduation Diplomas from D. C. Stirling 
and W. T. Simpson.

Victoria Wheeler gave the valedictory address, 
which, of course, sums up the feelings of the gradu
ates on their departure from high school.

Miss Gail McDougall presented the school with a 
plaque on behalf of the Graduating Class of Grade 
XIII as a token of thanks. Mr. Orr accepted the 
plaque for the school.

Mr. Mott presented the Scholarships and Prizes, 
while Alan Slavin and Sharon Holmes presented the 
Honour Pins.

J. N. Reid, Lyle Adams, M. Salisbury, Sheryl Drys- 
daye, Mr. H. M. Townsend and Peter Carver pre
sented the school letters.

The exercises concluded with the School Song, 
followed by the National Anthem.

While the band played the Recessional, many proud 
students made their way to the gym where a recep
tion and dance was held.

VALEDICTORIAN ADDRESS
By Victoria Wheeler

To say “farewell” is not an easy matter under any 
circumstances, but on an occasion such as this, it is 
a particularly difficult one. I am speaking, not as an 
ind.vidual, but on behalf of the entire graduating 
class. If I were to ask the members of that class 
their thoughts at this time, they would probably an
swer that, even though they had looked forward to 
graduating, they were a little sorry their High School 
days were behind them.

When we entered B.C.I.V.S., Graduation Day seem
ed to us to be a long way off. There were before us, 
five years of concentrated study and effort. Tonight 
we are looking back, a little sadly perhaps, over 
those five years, which once stretched so endlessly 
before us.

The first day at High School was a rather frighten
ing experience for us all. Before long, however, we 
were caught up in the many and diverse act vities 
around the school. How can we forget the thrill of 
our first examination report, a good one ,of course — 
or the excitement of football games and the pride we 
took in our winning teams. Clubs and sports have 
indeed played an important part in our High School 
career. The intimate associations and contacts we 
have enjoyed with our fellow students will never be 
forgotten. We have gained vital experience working 
together to plan and organize various events. Be
cause we worked together, we enjoyed doing things 
which would have been simply unthinkable had thev 
been suggested to us under any other circumstances.

All of this turns our thoughts to those whose 
patient guidance made this day possible. I am speak
ing, naturally, of our teachers. We will always be 
grateful to them for their help and understanding. 
In the years ahead, we will benefit, in many wavs, 
from the influence they have made on us in our forma
tive years. We hope that our teachers will take
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pride in our achievements, for we would not have 
been successful without their help.

We are grateful, also, to our parents. We realize 
the sacrifices they have made — many times cur
tailing their own activities to make room for ours.

To my fellow graduates, may you enjoy every 
success. I leave with you this thought. When an 
individual finishes school, he does not necessarily 
finish learning. As an example, with regard to scien
tific development alone, it may be necessary to accept 
a new approach to some matters — and possibly for
get some of the data already learned. As individuals, 
our aptitudes and talents vary. Some are literary, 
some artistic — and some mechanical. But. what
ever the case may be —

“A man is at his best,
When he is doing his best.
At what he can do best.”

Perhaps some day our paths will cross, affording 
us an opportunity to reminisce about our High 
School days. As the years go bv. however, we may 
forget the names and faces, but time will not dim 
the memories of a school, towards which we will 
ever be loyal.

Thank you!

Scholarships and Bursaries
ONTARIO SCHOLARSHIPS OF 

students obtaining an average rn„r.sh
on eicht Grade XIII papers mdudmg English 
Literature and Composition and 
further formal education. \A >n bv Maus 
ert Herbert Taylor and Victoria Wheeler. Pre
sented bv Mr. E. A. Orr.

REUBEN WELLS LEONARD SC HOI kRSHIP OF 
$1750. Awarded bv the University of Toronto 
for general proficiency in Grade NHL on by 
Klaus Quickert. Presented by D. C. Stirling.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP OF 
$300. To a student entering University from a 
school within a twenty-five mile radius of Belle
ville with high standing in eight Grade XIII 
papers. Awarded to Gail McDougall. Presented 
bv Mrs. J. E. Pugh.

MEDICAL STAFF OF BELLFAILLE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL SCHOLARSHIP OF $100. To the 
student proceeding to a University Medical 
Course with highest standing in Grade XIII. 
Won by Douglas Billingsley. Presented by Dr. 
Nolan MacDonald.

ARGYLL CHAPTER I.O.D.E. SCHOLARSHIP OF 
$100. To a student proceeding to further formal 
study with high standing in eight Grade XIII 
papers, preference being given to the son or 
daughter of a veteran. Awarded to Robert Burr. 
Presented by Mrs. J. M. Cousins.

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER SCHOLARSHIP 
OF $100. To the student with highest standing 
in Grade XIII English Literature and Composi
tion. Won by Herbert Taylor. Presented by Mr 
W. F. Buckley.

ARMY. NAVY. AIR FORCE VETERANS IN CAN
ADA (UNIT 201) SCHOLARSHIP OF $50. To 
a veteran’s son or daughter proceeding to further 
formal education with high standing in nine 
Grade XIII papers. Awarded to Robert Burr.
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Presented by Mr. Stanley Melbourne.
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION AND LADIES’ aitv 

ILIAKY BURSARY OF $400. To assist a LX’ 
dent to continue his education at a unjv 4U’ 
of h’s choice. Awarded to Alan Barklev ep“y 
sented by Mr. L. W. Digby.

ROBERT ARTHUR STEWART BURSARY OF
To a student entering the First Year of the D ' 
gree Course at the Ontario Agricultural Collet 
Awarded to Lyle Vanclief. Presented by 
Clifford Barber.

DOMINION - PROVINCIAL STUDENT-AID BUR 
SARIES. Nine bursaries totalling $3,450 were 
awarded to students attending B.C.I.V.S. durins 
1961-62. g

ATKINSON CHARITABLE FOUNDATION BUR. 
SARIES. Thre bursaries totalling $1,000 were 
awarded to students attending B.C.I.V.S. durinn 
1961-62.

Prizes and Awards
ROBERT WEESE MEMORIAL TROPHY. To the 

student obtaining highest standing in Grade 
XIII. Won by Klaus Quickert. Presented by 
Rodney Follwell.

STUDENTS’ COUNCIL WAR MEMORIAL PRIZE 
OF S25. To the student obtaining second high
est standing in nine Grade XIII papers. Won by 
Victoria Wheeler. Presented by Alan Slavin.

ENGINEERING PRIZE OF $75. Donated by the 
Belleville Branch of the Engineering Institut of 
Canada to the student entering the Enginee ing 
Course from Q.S.S. or B.C.LV.S., with the high
est standing in Grade XIII English, Algebra, 
Geometry. Trigonometry, Physics and Chemi-iry. 
Won by Victoria Wheeler. Presented by Hr. 
W. J. N. Throop.

WILSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS LIMITED PRIZE 
OF $25. To the student entering an Engineering 
Course with highest standing in Grade XIII 
Mathematics and Physics. Won by Victoria 
Wheeler. Presented by Mr. James F. Clarke, 
P.Sc., P.Eng.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S CLl B 
PRIZE OF $25. To a deserving student from 
B.C.LV.S. entering first-year training at the Belle
ville General Hospital. (The student is eligible 
for a similar award during her second year of 
training at the Belleville General Hospital. • 
Awarded to Enid Cooper. Presented by Mrs. 
Shirley Woodcox.

THE CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS AS
SOCIATION OF ONTARIO PRIZE OF $30. To 
the student in the Belleville District with highest 
standing in the Mathematics and English examin
ation set by the Association. Won by John 
Schroder. Presented by Mr. Carl Casey.

HISTORY AWARD OF $25. Donated by the B.C.l- 
V.S. Keyette Club for highest standing in Grade 
XIII History. Won by Ruth Dempsey. Pre
sented by Mary Musgrove.

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY AWARD OF $25. 
Donated by the B.C.LV.S. Key Club for high
est standing in Grade XIII Physics and Chem
istry. Won bv Klaus Quickert. Presented by 
James Hurst.

BIOLOGY AWARD OF $25. Donated by the teach
ers of the Science Department for highest stand
ing in Grade XIII Biology. Won by James Fish
er. Presented by Mr. R. C. Ellis.

LATIN AWARD OF $20. Donated by Mr. M. H. 
Hancock for highest standing in Grade XIII 
Latin. Won by Helen Walsh. Presented by Mr. 
M. H. Hancock.

FRENCH AWARD OF $15. Donated by Miss J. 
Tickell for highest standing in Grade XIII 
French. Won by Herbert Taylor. Presented by 
Miss R. Silvester.

MATHEMATICS AWARD OF $15. Donated by Mr. 
D. C. Stirling for highest standing in the three 
Mathematics papers. Won by Klaus Quickert. 
Presented by Mr. D. C. Stirling.

TRIGONOMETRY AWARD OF $20. Donated by 
Mr. E. Burgess to the student with highest stand
ing in Trigonometry and who completed the 
course in one year. Won by Victoria Wheeler. 
Presented by Mr. E. Burgess.

ELTON SILLS MEMORIAL AWARD OF $35. To 
the best all round boy in the final year of any 
course. Awarded to Robert Burr. Presented by 
Mr. J. L. Sheils.

B.C.LV.S. GIRLS’ HI-Y TROPHY. To the best all 
round girl in Grade XII or XIII. Awarded to 
Susanne Palmer. Presented by Helen Weeks.

PETER BENNETT KEY BOY MEMORIAL TRO
PHY. To the best all round boy in any year but 
the final. Awarded to Alan Slavin. Presented by 
John Miller.

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD O F$25. To the student with 
highest standing in any Grade or Course. Won 
by Alan Slavin. Presented by Mr. E. A. Orr.

BAY OF QUINTE DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 
BOARD AWARDS. For highest standing in the 
courses indicated. Grade XII General ($25) 
won by Alan Slavin; Grade XII Commercial 
($25) won by Lillian Crowe; Grade XI General 
(25) won by Sheryl Drysdale; Grade X, Course 
III ($25) won by Irene Bakker. Presented by 
Mr. W. T. Simpson.

T. E. SCHWAB AWARD O F$15. For highest stand
ing in the Special Commercial Course. Won by 
Lois Kellar. Presented by Mr. T. E. Schwab.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, BRANCH 99, BUR
SARY OF $25. To the son or daughter of a vet
eran who has completed Grade XII and is con
tinuing his or her education. Awarded to Moira 
McLaughlin. Presented by Mr. L. W. Digby.

LADIES AUXILIARY. BELLEVILLE BRANCH 99. 
CANADIAN LEGION BURSARY OF $25. To 
a student who has made satisfactory school pro
gress and whose father was killed or totally dis
abled on active service. Awarded to Stanley 
Woodcock. Presented by Mrs. Elsie Soule.

ST. JULIEN CHAPTER I.O.D.E. AWARD OF $25. 
To a Grade XII student whose parents are na
turalized Canadian citizens and who has shown 
the greatest progress in English during the 
school year. Awarded to Donald Tom. Presented 
by Mrs. R. M. Patterson.

B.C.LV.S. HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
BURSARIES OF $25 EACH. To Grade XII 
students proceeding to Grade XIII. Awarded to 
Esther Sato and Bob Williams. Presented by 
Mr. A. Wynne.

BETA SIGMA PHI AWARD OF $25. To the girl 
with highest standing in Grade XII English, 
History, French and Latin, who is continuing 
her education. Won by Mary Montgomery. 
Presented by Mrs. Roy Jeffery.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY AWARD FOR $25. 
For highest standing in Grade II Mathematics 
and Science. Won by Mary Montgomery. Pre
sented by Mr. A. O. Drysdale.

MADELINE YOUNG AWARD OF $25. For highest 
standing in English in Grade XII of the Gen
eral Course. Won by Alan Slavin. Presented by 
Miss Madeline Young.

A. D. ARCHIBALD AWARD O F$10. For highest 
standing in Bookkeeping and Business Law in 
Grade XII of the Commercial Course. Won by 
Ralph Brant. Presented by Mr. J. A. Snetsinger.

QUINTE PAINT AND WALLPAPER LIMITED 
AWARDS. For highest standing in Art. Grade 
XII: An Oil Painting Set. Won by Shannon 
Knight. Grade XI; An Oil Painting Set. Won 
by Linda Stenson. Presented by Mr. H. G. Far
row.

FRENCH AWARD OF $15. Donated by the teachers 
of French in Grades XI and XII for highest 
standing in French in these Grades. Won by 
Dianne Johnson and Mary Montgomery. Pre
sented by Mrs. R. Boyce.

HASTINGS BUSINESS MACHINES AWARD OF 
$10. For highest standing in Grade XI of the 
Commercial Course. Won by Linda Hall. Pre
sented by Mr. J. N. Reid.

B.C.LV.S. LIBRARY CLUB AWARD OF $15. To the 
student with highest standing in English in 
Grade XI of the Commercial Course who con
tinues to Grade XII of the Course. Won by 
Frances Maracle. Presented by Bonnie Burley.

ROLUF’S MUSIC CENTRE AWARDS OF $25 
EACH. To the students who have become most 
proficient on their chosen instrument and have 
made a significant contribution to the musical 
programme of the school. Awarded to David 
Murphv and James White. Presented by Mr. 
C. E. Templer.

MUSIC AWARD OF $10. Donated by Mr. C. E. 
Templer to the student who has shown out
standing musical development in all Grades and 
has made a significant contribution to the musical 
programme of the school. Awarded to David 
Williamson. Presented by Mr. C. E. Templer.

LEONA RIGGS AWARD OF $10. For highest stand
ing in Grade I Music. . Won bv Cathv Cook. 
Presented by Miss Leona Riggs.

ROTARY CLUB OF BELLEVILLE AWARDS. For 
highest standing in Grade X. Course II ($15) 
won by James Wallbridge; Course I ($10) won 
by Morley Redquest. Presented by Dr. Harrv 
Burns.

UNDERWOOD LIMITED AWARD OF $10. To the 
student with highest standing in Grade X taking 
the double Comemrcial option. Won by Marilyn 
Reid. Presented by Miss J. Naismith.

B.C.LV.S. LIBRARY CLUB TROPHY. To the stu
dent in the second year of the Two-year Course 
who has shown greatest progress during the two 
years. Awarded to Norma Towers. Presented 
by Mary Walker.
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Nick Quickert

HONOUR STUDENTS

Three Outstanding Ontario Schola s

«e. of Belleville, Collegia ke our Rats 1)ff ivn . .. .We, of Belleville. Collegia- he our hats . i • . „„
1 .....

...  - -O'O;,.."X... ■
I'ing engineering at Western University.

and ha, again received out-

Vicki has had a suae.-.l,

Vck has been attend,,, , . rsity of
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he Ln,Versit' P^er. He is -t, . " "
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***** '• "'81Uate Vicki, Nick and Herb for their won-

he played an active part on

Maureen Alyea

David Brisbin

Linda Hall

David Anderson Martin Bakker Don Brearley

Catherine Cook Sheryl Drysdale Mary Beth Follwell

Roger Harder Susan Hill George Hogan

F

Bishon u^ AWAR0 OF «inE'JemPler. ' 
Grade X^ri hipest bv
Presented h M Ure' W°r> by Dr t "dln"

^•4 7tiS sSJg
^dent with h lD AWARD nr
Irig the double rO1 Standing in p ' ,0' To theCumming C^ial 0 X tak-
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J- McBride.

' U-H-RE WRIGHTMEYER ESTY AWARD OF S10.

<>r highest standing in Grade 1 XMusic. Won 
Rfior aT Chaplin. Presented by Miss Leona 

'UyCLLTURE award OF $15. Donated by the 

C ", . A Creamery and Frosty Lockers Limited 
r ughest standing in Grade IX Agriculture.

I) vi v Clinton Tomi nson. Presented bv Mr- 
u- McNevin.

athU TROPHY. To the outstanding ghl
p ee , fhe year. Awarded to Enid Cooper. 

■ T et>ted by Karen Bateman.
HE?’,C TROPHY. Donated by Mr. H. M. Towns- 

Aw j □ outstsanding boy athlete of the year. 
H MdrJ° Peter Weston. Presented by Mr.

Donat

Mary Walker Frances Potter Dan Stirling

Pictures not available of ■ Marilyn Andus, Bill Buchan. Carolanne Davidson. Lois Kellar, Gary Sweetman and Betty Wallbridge

H- M. Townsend. ited by
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MOIRA-SCHUSTER LIMITED
COAL — COKE — FUEL OIL

24-HOUR SERVICE

38 Bridge Street East Dial WO 2-4504

Compliments of

I BOB’S SPORTS & REPAIRS
| Specialist For

| FISHING TACKLE LIVE BAIT

HUNTING SUPPLIES

HOCKEY SUPPLIES

BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

CAMPING SUPPLIES

L Phone WO 2-6486

*64 South Front Street 

on the harbour

Insure Withj BURROWS
INSURANCE

24.972 FRONT ST.
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BELLEVILLE 

SHOE RETAILERS

AGNEW - SURPASS

BATA SHOE CO.

HOLMES SHOES

LESLIE’S SHOE STORE

LINCOLN SHOE STORE

MAHER SHOE STORE 

POLLOCK SHOES 

REWARD SHOE STORES 

VANESSA 

VERMILYEA SHOE STORES

Always Ready to Serve You

Confidence

and frost
and investments

DIAL WO 8-6715



GRADUATES
KAREN BATEMAN
Favourite Expression: “All right 

girls, pay attention.”
Pet Peeve: Paddy.
Ambition: Queen’s phychology.
Probable Destiny: European 

housewife.
Activities: Co-President of Key- 

ettes, Vice-President of 
Students’ Council, Glee Club. 
Radio Club.

ALAN ALTO
Ambition: Dentistry.
Probable Destiny: Chief nail 

puller for some carpenter.
Pet Peeve: Piano playing.
Favourite Expression: “Ah, I 

don't need any music.”
Interests: Music, swimming, in

terform sports.

LYNN BURROWS
Favourite Expression: “I can 

recommend this book.”
Pet Peeve: Albert College.
Ambition: U. of T., Social and

Philosophical studies.
Probable Destiny: Ski instruct

ress at the Chant e clare.
Activities: Keyettes, Prefects, 

Art Club, interform sports.

CLARE BRANT
Ambition: Civil engineer under

R.O.T.P. at Queen's.
Pet Peeve: Cheerleaders.
Probable Destiny: Cheerleading.
Nick Name: Spinny.
Activities: Key Club.

KATHY HEARD
Pet Peeve: Deciding what colour 

her hair really is.
Probable Destiny: First woman 

Prime Minister.
Favourite Pastime: Globe-trot

ting.
Ambition: Medicine at Queen's.
Activities: Prefect, Keyettes, 

Pioneer Club, Art Club.

ALBERT BAKER
Activities: Interform sports.
Alias: Ab.
Favourite Expression; “I never 

let school interfere with my 
education.”

BONNIE HIBBARD
Pet Peeve: Turquoise sweaters.
Probable Destiny: Dog catcher.
Favourite Pastime: Wearing old 

shoes.
Ambition: Teachers’ College.
Activities: Hi-Y, Drama Club, 

Radio Club, interform sports.

ESTHER SATO
Ambition: University.
Probable Destiny: May Cup ar

tist at NBC.
Activities: Keyettes, Drama 

Club, Kampus Kapers.

DONNA MORRIS
Pet Peeve: Opera.
Probable Destiny: Exiled to 

Siberia.
Favourite Pastime: Form news.
Ambition: Nursing at Kingston 

General Hospital.
Activities: Hi-Y, Drama Club, 

leaders, school and inter- 
form sports.

MARTYN COOPER
Next year: Toronto School of 

Embalming.
Probable Destiny: Belleville 

Cemetery7 Co.
Pet Peeve: Doing homework be 

tween hockey periods.
Nick Name: “Frank”.
Activities: Interform sports.
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DIANNE JOHNSON 
Alias: "Chops”.
Ambition: Modern Languages at

U. of T. , .
Probable Destiny: President of

U. of T. within 3 montns. 
Activities: Students Council, 

Drama Club. Keyettes. 4k

JAMES hurst 
Alias: «Fred„ 
Anl»ltl0n. M ,

U. of T dern
Probable Dwti

9°unciL Kn°ciui,ud('^'
Mhlehcs, |)asi ,,u|)- Bove 
football, a’Js

■ai>euagPs

Ancie« l.»

SALLY MACKENZIE
Pet Peeve: Working before 9.00 

a.m.
Probable Destiny: Marathon 

talker.
Favourite Pastime: Writing 

exams.
Ambition: Nursing Science at 

Queen’s.
Activites: Glee Club, school and 

interform sports.

HELEN WEEKS
Ambition: U. of T.
Probable Destiny: President of 

a Ryerson fraternity.
Activities: Girls' Hi-Y. G.A.S.. 

Radio Club, Drama Club.

ellen McCreary 
Ambition: Nursing at K.G.H.
Probable Destiny: Sharpening 

skates at Memorial Arena.
Activities: Girls’ Hi-Y.

DONALD TOM 
Activities; Interfn.
Ambition: U °t

Kampus Kapers for Engin. 
eering.

Favo.uri,e Expression- "F. , 
bed. late to rise.” E y ,0

SUZANNE OLSEN
Pet Peeve: Being in the class

room before 9.01.
Probable Destiny: Ice cream 

peddler in Sahara Desert.
Favourite Pastime: Bus trips.
Ambition: Teacher’s College.
Activities: Prefect, Keyettes, Art

Club, Drama Club, inter
form sports.

ARTHUR ALYEA
Activities: Interform sports, ski

ing, Key Club.
Favourite Pastime: Driving his 

red M.G.
Ambition: Waterloo for Engin

eering.
Probable Destiny: Ski-bum in 

Switzerland.

LYLE ADAMS
Activities: Football, Basketball 

interform sports.
Favourite Expression: “Rick ’em 

up, boys.’’
Ambition: McGill or Queen’s for 

Chemical Engineering.

JIM SHERRY
NeXV:arf' Gene'jl at

Waterloo.
Probable Destiny: Battle of 

W aterloo.
Pet Peeves: Playi, inl - 

sports, like buketball.
Favourite Express,n: “Do yoo 

want me to g tired.”
Actiyit.es: Army dets, inter- 

form sports.

MARGARET ONDERDONK
Pet Peeve: Boys’ rings.
Probable Destiny: Public speak

er.
Favourite Pastime: Who knows? 
Ambition: Teachers’ College. 
Activities: Glee Club.

ROBERT CHICK
Activities: Football. Basketball.

Hockey.
Ambition: Queen's for Engineer

ing.
Probable Destiny: Garbage man 

in Brockville.
Favourite Pastime: Censored.

BRUCE COULTER
Next year: Enroll i Electronics 

at Ryerson.
Probable Destiny: • ape Canav

eral’s trigger m. .
Pet Peeve: Keeping juiet.
Favourite Expression ‘Boston’s 

going to win th* Stanley 
Cup next year.”

COLIN MALE
Ambition: Pharmacy or teach

ing.
Favourite Expression: “That’s 

my kid sister.”
Pet Peeves: Kid sisters.
Probable Destiny: Kidnapper.

DUDLEY PRICE . .
Ambition: To take mechanics 

engineering under R D- 
at Queen’s University.

Probable Destiny: Lowering J 
boats in the Navy.

Pet Peeve: Laughing if 
Nick Name: Didley.

SANDRA PRICE
Pet Peeve: People who know 

everything.
Probable Destiny: Fate unknown.
Favourite Pastime: Playing pool 

at Lafferty’s.
Ambition: Nursing Science at 

McMaster.
Activities: Interform sports.

DONNA SPENCER
Pet Peeve: Wearing apparel at 

the Tops.
Parobable Destiny: Painting 

stripes on Keyette candy 
canes.

Favourite Pastime: Visiting the 
House of Hamburg.

Ambition: Uncertain.
Activities: Students’ Council, 

Keyettes, school and inter
form sports, Cheer Leaders.

STUART GODDEN
Activities: Camera Club.
Alias: “Stue”.
Ambition: Air Force or Ryerson.
Probable Destiny: Candid Cam

era.

PAUL TWIDDY
Activities: Football, volleyball, 

basketball.
Ambition: Carleton for Arts.
Pet Peeve: School.

DENNIS DAY
Activities: Interform sports, 

(football), Key Club.
Alias: “Cooner”.
Ambition: U. of T. for Dentistry.
Pet Peeve: French class.
Favourite Pastime: Sleeping in 

French, and English, and 
Physics, etc.

JANE LATTIMER
Favourite Expression: “Psst!

Moira . . .”
Pet Peeve: Keeping quiet.
Ambition: Either nursing in

Montreal General or Univer
sity Nursing Science, Wes
tern.

Probable Destiny: Driving 
teacher at Central Taxi 
Driving School.

Activities: Prefects. Hi-Y, Tum
bling Club. Elevator, inter
form sports.
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MARV MONTGOMERY 
Ambition: Modern languages at

Probable Destiny: To talk while 
someone else is interrupting.

Activities: Prelects. G.A.S..
SMenls' Council Camera 
Club. Keyettes. basketball.

JOHN MURPhy 
Ambition: p(>. . 
n ers’ ColleeprJOroueH K . 
Pr"b*ble Destiny; . *

agent for p g[ JerCovtr

JOAN WATTS
Pel Peeve: Pink striped sneakers.
Probable Destiny: Manager at 

Kresge’s.
Favourite Pastime: Zoology.
Ambition: Nurse at Kingston 

General.
Activities: Hi-Y, school and in

terform sports. President of 
Drama Club, Vice-President 
of Girls’ Athletic Society, 
leaders.

Moira McLaughlin
Alias: “Mouse”.
Ambition: B.A., B.Ph.Ed. at 

Queen's.
Probab'e Destiny: Winner of 

TV's "Keep Talking”.
Activities: Basketball. Girls 

Athletics, Tumbling Club. 
Junior Officials. Glee Club, 
Girls' Hi-Y. Students’ 
Council.

Ambition: Business ... .
tion at Western. n"nis|ta- 

Probable Destiny- R„ ■ 
4 .n’inistratio’Y^

Ri'rL^? CI“b 
Hine Club.

ss ad-
rson.
football.

HEATHER DURNO
Favourite Expression: “1 made 

it!”
Pet Peeve: Too much homework.
Ambition: Peterborough Teach

ers’ College.
Probable Destiny: Broadway en

tertainer.
Activities: Sports, cheerleaders, 
Girls’ Athletics, Tumbling Club. 

Keyettes, Junior Officials, 
Kampus Kapers.

SHANNON KNIGHT
Alias: "Maverick”.
Ambition: General Arts at 

Queen’s.
Probable Destiny: House mother 

at R.M.C.
Activities: Students' Council.

Prefects. Girls' Hi-Y.

WILLIAM POWE1L 
Alias: ''Will”.
Ambition: U. of I or 

for Applied S<- „ce , 
gineering.

Probable Destiny Member of 
Camera Club lor another 3 
years.

Queen's 
and En

Activities: Camera Club.

JOHN PEARSON
Ambition: Apprenticeship for 

Electronics.

WAYNE SOBLE
Alias; “Vain Noble”.
Ambition: B.A. at McMaster.

Mowed by Theology.
Probable Destiny: Excommuni- 

cation.
Ac‘7!ie, :DGlr Club, Pioneer 

Club. Prefects, Elevator.

JAMES Ml Ik
-'lias: “Head”.
Ambition: Either B.Ph.Ed at

5rrn teachers' Col-

nadk 10 BC.I. 
Soys''HbY v^' Baske’hall. 
Athletics. ’ V CluK B»y<

RUSSELL POSTE
.Alias: ‘’Redcap”.
Ambition: Peterborough Teach

ers’ College.
Probable Destiny: Major in 

spares at B.C.I. in ’64.
Activities: Interforn sports.

SHARON HOLMES
Favourite Expression: “Another 

meeting.”
Pet Peeve: Baby-sitting when 

she could be out.
Ambition: Registered Nurse, 

Kingston General.
Probable Destiny: Librarian at 

U.N.
Activities: Elevator, Students’ 

Council.

b2b morrison
Aexl History 
D Joronto. 
3^""" 

«et reeve- Po. • 
favourite Exo/'"®’

Put “ .nTt ? ca"’< 
thinking” ^ard, I’m 

r-M.

lem

BEVERLY PULVER
Favourite Expression: "Was the 

test hard?”
Pet Peeve: Noise.
Ambition: Peterborough Teach

ers’ College.
Probable Destiny: Intellectual-
Activities: Interform sports.

KENNETH COOK
Activities: Interform sports.
Ambition: U. of T. for Engineer

ing Science.

ELI AZBETH HAMILTON
Favourite Expression: "I think 

I’ll go to Waterloo to take 
Engineering.”

Pet Peeve: Cousins and cousins 
and cousins.

Ambition: Nurses’ Training at 
Toronto General Hospital.

Probable Destiny: Cook at 
B.G.H.

Activities: School band, cadet 
band, interform sports.

ALAN SLAVIN
Activities: President of Students’ 

Council, Interform sports.
Favourite Pastime: Making 90%.
Ambition: U. of T. for Engin

eering Science.

PETER McNEVIN
Activities: Key Club. Interform 

sports, Kampus Kapers.
Favourite Haunt: Suzanne’s.
Favourite Expression: “Aw, 

come on. Suzanne.”
Ambition: Waterloo for Engin

eering.

HOLEY LOTIMER
Pet Peeve: Math marks below 

90.
Probable Destiny: Bare-back 

rider at C.N.E.
Ambition: Her plans for next 

year are still vague.

CAROLYN JAMES
Favourite Expression: “I know 

where we are, sir’!'
Pet Peeve: Studying botany be

fore class.
Ambition: Nursing at Kingston 

General.
Probable Destiny: Just that.

lady in ■white.
Activities: Interform sports. Glee 

Club.

ALEX RAMSAY
Next year: History <H> at 

of Toronto.
Favourite Expression: '^oU 

grub.”
Probable Destiny: Grub insp^ 

tor.
Pet Peeve: Morning driver to 

school.
Activities: Interform sports.

FAY COURTEMANCHE 
Favourite Expression: “Oh boy, 

a weekend!”
Pet Peeve: Deciding which one 

to go out with.
Ambition: Nightingale School 

of Nursing.
Probable Destiny: Editor of 

Charm.
Activities: Girls’ Hi-Y, Drama 

Club, President of Library 
Club, Corresponding Secret
ary of Students’ Council, in
terform sports, junior offic- 
ia s. leaders, cheer eader®.

JACK WILSON
Activities: Football, basketball, 

volleyball.
Ambition: Indiana State for

Physical Education.
Alias: “Wino”.
Favourite Expression: “Look at 

that chassis.”Page 28
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CAROL BROWN 
Alias: “Brownie”. 
Ambition: Nursing.
Probable Destiny: "Mother of 

thirteen.”
Activities: Cheerleaders, Girls’ 

Hi-Y. Interform sports.

AHaBsfR4S”MPBELL

Ambition: Medical Mi • 
undecided \|,„ l,ssi°narvProbable Desti^V*'". * 

. ,.“.C.AKE" packager1"*
Activates: Key Club n

Students’ Coundj
Club. ’ r>oneer

JANET CARRUTHERS
Alias: "Jan”.
Ambition: Queen’s for a Mod

erns Course and Honours 
B.A.

Probable Destiny: Discovering 
modern methods of agricul
ture.

Activities: Girls' Hi-Y. Library 
Club. Students’ Council, 
Tumbling Club.

Probab'e Destiny; Writi„ ..

years KampUs Kapers.^ ’

PETER carver
Alias: “Scoop”.
Ambition: Honours Hi«»

Queen’s. H1Mory at

year’s Kampus

MARGARET MONTGOMERY 
Favourite Expression: “. . . and 

then I had to do my home
work.”

Pet Peeve: Boys.
Ambition: Peterborough Teach

ers’ College.
Probable Destiny: Junior Ag. 

Rep.
Activities: Interform sports, 

Tumbling Club, Gym Pre
fects, leaders. Junior Offic
ials, Glee Club, Keyettes. 
4-11 Clubs, Junior Farmers.

CARL TWIDDY
Activities: Interform sports, Jan.
Favourite Haunt: Jan's.
Pet Peeve: Having to be in class 

at 8.55.
Ambition: Queen's or Waterloo 

for Engineering.

DANIEL STIRLING
Alias: “Dan”.
Activities: Hi-Y, Interform

sports.
Ambition: Queen’s for Engineer

ing.
Probable Destiny: Janitor at 

Moira.

BETH HODGSON
Pet Peeve: Elevator meetings.
Probable Destiny: Selling 

dough-nut holes.
Favourite Pastime: Reading 

newspaper clippings.
Ambition: Teachers’ College.
Activities: Elevator Society, Art 

Club. Glee Club, interform 
sports.

KENNETH THERIAULT
Ambition: R.C.M.P.
Probable Destiny: Selling con

traband to the Indians.
Activities: Prefects.

BOB WILLIAMS
Activities: Interform sports.

Basketball, volleyball. Ele
vator.

Alias: “Muggs”.
Ambition: Western for History.
Probable Destiny: History

Teacher at B.C.L

JIM HATFIELD
Alias: “Hat".
Ambition: Ryerson for Electron

ics.
Favourite Expression: “Who 

wants a fight?”

MARGARET REDNER 
Ambition: Teachers' College. 
Probable Destiny: To move to

Demorestville.
Activities: Pioneer Club. Library 

Club.

DONNA CARIEPY

Club.' L'bfary a* Oke

JOAN DePAUL
UiaSson)“DR” ,Disp,«Cfd P- 

'robuion: Sociology and p|lj( 
sophy at U. of T.

EUDOR^ DENIKE
Alias: Dodo".
Ambition: Peterborough Teach 

crs College.
Probable Destiny: Saleswoman 

for elevated shoe-
Activities: Library Club. Band.

CECIL HUISER 
Alias: “Kekil”. 
Ambition: General

pre-paration for Theology 
Probable Destiny: Pawn hop 

millionaire.
Activities: Camera Club. I'rama 
Club, Pioneer Club.

WILLIAM FISHER
Alias: “Chasm”.
Ambition: To have an anil ion.
Probable Destiny: Well, ie- 

body has to do it !
Activities: Stage Crew.

DAVID FUZZEN
Alias: “Fuzz”.
Ambition: Engineering at 

Queen’s.
1 robable Destiny: Removing 

caPs from pop bottles.
Activities: Junior and Senior 

Rugby, Basketball.

COMMERCIAL GRADUATES

'>ARY LOU HOBBS
'mbition: Peterh„ ' , 
p College °Ugh T^h’
Probable Destiny- W ■
S “d '^ZTsho?

“ct HW. Mak-

ROBERT HATFIELD 
Alias: “Falstaff”.
Ambition: To graduate from 

B.C.I.
Probable Destiny: Minister of 

Propaganda at Moscow 
I 'niversity.

Activities: Censored! (except 
for Key Club).

CAROL LONGSTAFF
Alias: Wiggles.
Favourite Saying: “Wanna 

fight?”
Pet Peeve: School with a capital 

“S”.
.Ambition: Stenographer at Ford. 

Probable Desty: General 
Motors.

Activities: Interform sports.

CECELIA GIBSON
Favourite Expression: “I don't 

know.”
Pet Peeve: Miss Gibson.
Ambition: Secretary in Toronto.
Probable Destiny: Wife of con

struction worker.

SANDRA MARACLE 
Ambition: To be a good 

secretary.
Probable Destiny: Not to be one. 
Activities: Interform sports.

LINDA HALL
Ambition: To be a good secret

ary.
Probable Destiny: To be mar

ried.
Activities: Getting honours. In

terform sports.

JEANNIE CRABBE
Favourite Expression: "I didn’t 

get that."
Pet Peew: Examinations.
Ambition: Private Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Private

Secretary.
Activities: None.
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hazel MAE THRASHER
Favourite Expression

does it matter.
Pet Peeve: Shorthand.
Ambition: Stenographer.
Probable Destiny: Stenographer.
Activities: Interform sports.

EVELYN Irving 
Alias: Lyn.
Favourite Sayin .

P-
Ambition: To T' 

Chevy. world
Probable Destiny- S ’ 

vtlle on a bicyck'’'"* H-
Activities: Camera cjuh r 

o'- Society. ,ul’- Eleval.

FRANCES MARACLE
Favourite Expression: “Indeed.”
Pet Peeve: Sandra C.
Ambition: Travel around the 

world.
Probable Destiny: Travel around 

the block.
Activities: Basketball.

HOPE BONTER 
Alias: Frenchy.
Favourite Sayins: ‘'Hey 

Guess what?
Pet Peeve: Snow.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Basketball 

player.
Activities: Camera Cluh.

Lynn!

NORMAN RICHARDS
Favourite Expression: “Yes you 

will.”
Pet Peeve: Homework.
Ambition: Work in an office.

Stock room duties or cleric
al duties.

Probable Destiny: Stockroom 
strongman.

Activities: Interform sports, Jun
ior “B" hockey for the 
Belleville Junior “B’s”.

PATRICIA BROWN
Alias: Pat.
Favourite Saying: “Is that right." 
Pet Peeve: Penmanship.
\mhition: To be a “private” 

secretary.
Probable Destiny: Model for ?? 
\ctivfties; Pat came from Quinle 

and was active in the Key- 
ette Club and the school 
band. Pat was also in the 
play “Annie Get Your Gun."

LORRAINE BROWN
Alias: Lorrie.
Favourite Seying: “y0J want lo 

believe it.”
P-t Peeve: Mathematics.
Ambition: Secretarial work.
, Destiny. Marriage??
v-tivHies: Interform sports. Glee 

Glub, badminton.

MARI ELLEN CLAPP
Alias: Qappy.
havourite Saying: -You wanna 

beheve it. too.”
Pet Peeve: Boys 

knuckles. e r
Ambition: Secretary.

Library Club at Moira. and

Alia. YIL0IJ DENYES 
Alias. Louie.
Favourite Saying- “f , ■ i

AenkhioT:i|°M^

sports.

PATRICIA FITZGIBbon 
favourite Saying- “t „ 
Pc* Peeve: LeUere fJ,m” 
Ambition: To be a"® ^berla- 

secretary. Private"
Probable Destinv- A
Activities: Kevett/Vff^ 

iden‘ Art Club, &” 
or of Elevator Society

•• •• • rep.. Students’ Cn C11 rep., school basket^ I 
team, mterform sportsba"

FRANCES FRASER 
Alias: Fran.
Favourite Saving: Why?" 
Pet Peeve: Fram s.
Ambition: Secretary for Warner 

Bros.
Probable Destiny Hockey ref

eree.
Activities: Camer Club, Radin 

Club. Interim , sports.

MARGARET LI' USEY 
Alias: Maggie.
Favourite Saying: Correction 

does much. I it encourage
ment does m- e.”

Pet Peeve: Peopl- oho don’t 
keep promise 

Ambition: Archil
Probable Destiny “Building a 

home.
Activities: Marga, r attended 

MacDonald I Ji School in 
St. Anne de Lel'evue where 
she was a i. uber of the 
Art Club a ■! their year 
book. The B- ’con; also in
terform sport-

BARBARA McQlEEN 
Alias: Babs.
Favourite Saying: Holy 

smokes! ”
Pet Peeve: Speed tests. 
Ambition: Receptionist. 
Probable Destiny: M-P-L- 
Activities: Interform sports.

AMANDA PARKER 
Alias: Sherry.
Favourite Saying: Wanna

Pet Peeve: Roberto.
Ambition: Stenograp ”r*
Probable Destination: Ai 

force???
Activities: Interform spo 

Leaders Club- El^ 
rep.. Exchange Mgr.
Elevator.

TERRY McCABE
Favourite Expression: “Go on.” 
Pet Peeve: Zelda.
Ambition: Business Executive.
Probable Destiny: Belleville 

Public Works.
Activities: Basketball, volley

ball, Kampus Kapers, Pre
fects, Boys’ Hi-Y Club.

MARY MINAKER
Favourite Expression: “Say 

now.”
Pet Peeve: Boys.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Marriage.
Activities: Interform sports.

RON MUNRO
Favourite Expression: “I didn't 

understand the question."
Pet Peeve: Not a long enough 

summer holiday.
Ambition: To become the 

owner of a chain of Depart
ment Stores.

Probable Destiny: A payroll 
clerk at Northern Electric.

Activities: Interform sports.

JUDY PHILP
Favourite Expression: “I got a 

letter!”
Pet Peeve: The Bahamas.
Ambition: Stenographer Ontario 

Hydro.
Probable Destiny: World’s 

greatest traveller.
Activities: Interform sports, 

head Elevator typist.

JULIA POIRIER
Favourite Expression: “Nega

tive.”
Pet Peeve: Bookkeeping and

Math.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Street Sweep-

Activities: Interform sports.

PATRICIA SILLS
Favourite Expression: “Holy

Cow.”
Pet Peeve: Dreaming.
Ambition: Stenographer.
Probable Destiny: Insane 

asylum.
Activities: Basketball, volleyball, 

and track and field.

IRENE SCHAMERHORN
Favourite Expression: “Hello 

there.”
Pet Peeve: Teachers.
Ambition: Stenographer.
Probable Destiny: House wife.
Activities: Interform sports.

BOB SMITH
Favourite Expression: “Well...” 
Pet Peeve: Girls.
Ambition: Business Executive.
Probable Destiny: Invoice typ

ist.
Activities: Interform sports, 

school basketball team.

KAREN SNIDER
Favourite Expression: “I wasn’t 

here for that.”
Pet Peeve: Homework.
Ambition: To be a Stenographer.
Probable Destiny: Marriage.
Activities: None.

GARY SWEETMAN
Favourite Expression: “Oh yea.

1 forgot that.” 
Pet Peeve: Vivian. 
Ambition: Manager of a finan

cial organization.
Probable Destiny. Stock breaker. 
Activities: Volleyball.
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BERNICE BEDFORD H.
Favourite Expression.

be‘

Probabk Destiny: Marriage.
Activities: 4-H Club.

SANDRA CLAUS
Favourite Expression: “Hev 

lady.”
Pet Peeve: Quinte.
Ambition: Hairdresser?
Probable Destiny: StenoerankActivities: Basketball 5Xr:

... ..li.jh.n, 
held, tumbling.

...................... ........ ......... .................................................................................. . .................... ........................................................ :

SHARON BENNETT
Favourite Expression: Wayne.
Pet Peeve: Bookkeeping. 
Ambition: To live on a farm. 
Probable Destiny: Living on a 

farm.
Activities: None.

JOANNE BROOKER
Favourite Expression: “I don’t 

care.”
Pet Peeve: Homework.
Ambition: To get less than > er

rors in typing.
Probab’e Destiny: Never get le- 

than 5 errors.
Activities: Senior Volleyball. In 

terform sports. Curator for 
Volleyball, G.A.S. Class 
Repn -entative.

SANDRA LOTT
Favourite Expression: “1 (|on’t 

think it’s right.”
Pet Peeve: Boys.
Ambition: Secretary.
Probable Destiny: Secretary.
Activities: Interform sports.

IRELAND’S
THE NEXT TIME YOU BUY GIVE JACK IRELAND A TRY 

DIAL WO 2-3401

BETTY LOL ANDERSON
Favourite Expression: “Helloo 

there.”
Pet Peeve: Navy regulations.
Ambition: To graduate and b 

come Mrs. T. J. T.
Probable Destiny: Mrs. T. J. T 
Activities: Volleyball, basketball.

Gym Prefect. Jr. Official.
Leader. Library Club.
Tumbling Club.

PAT CLAPP
Favourite Expression: “Alright 

Men’!’
Pet Peeve: There is not enough 

support from the school in 
girls* sports.

Probable Destinv: Hitch-hiker.
Activities: All int^rform sports, 

volleyball, basketball. Pre
fects.

GLENN MARACLE
Favourite Expression: “No com

ment.”
Pet Peeve: Third floor.
Ambition: I.B.M. computer op

erator.
Probable Destiny: D.J.
Activities: Interform sports, sen

ior football.

MARY PLEVAK
Alias: “The Kid”.
Favourite Saying: The “(-olden 

Rule”.
Pet Peeve: Phonies.
Ambition: Rochester.
Probable Destiny: “Horizon 

Chaser”.
Activties: Mary came fron 

Quinte where she wa- a 
member of the Glee lub, 
Band, Make-up crew. Es
peranto Club, track and leld 
team and the basketbai 
team.

JULIA STRUYK
Alias: Julie.
Favourite Saying: “Hurry up
Pet Peeve: Penmanship.
Ambition: To become a sue ss- 

ful typist.
Probable Destiny: Juke-box p-

erator.
Activities: Young Peoples gi ip 

andw Y.F.C.

DONALD ROBSON
Alias: Rub.
Favourite Saying: “Take off- 
Pet Peeve: Shorthand.
Ambition: R.C.M.P.
Probable Destiny: Pencil Pusher.
Activities: Interform sports.

wearing a

VIYELLA SHIRT

Tailored by

DEACON BROTHERS
SPORTWEAR LIMITED

BELLEVILLE - CANADA

ANO 

LAUNDERERS 
LIMITED

. SANITONE CLEANING
• SHIRT LAUNDERING
• FAMILY LAUNDERING
• GARMENT STORAGE

• RUG CLEANING
• DRAPERY CLEANING

• CO-OP LAUNDRY
. LINEN RENTAL

[sanitone;
SERVICE

356 Coleman St. - WO 8-6738

KATHLEEN TEERTSTRA
Alias: George.Favourite Saying: Censored.
Pet Peeve: Math.
Ambition: Stenographer. Probable Destiny: Slinging hash. 
Activities: Interform sports.

Compliments of 

marget's ladies' wear 
194 FRONT STREET 

At The Four Corners

THE SHOP FOR THE BUDGET CONSCIOUS GIRL
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garden centre
81-85 STATION ST.

Compliments of

MdNTOSH BROS. STORES
LIMITED

HIGH QI ALU's I \DIF>. CHILDREN’S and MEN’S WEAR 

DRAPERIE' nJ FLOORCOVERINGS

C-ompliments of

OLIPHANT ELECTRIC
WHOLESALE LIMITED 

319 Coleman Street

FC RALEIGH Dlvz I VLC.O C.C.M. and
CONVENIENT TERMS R E PA IR S RECONDITIONED

ARRANGED ACCESSORIES BICYCLES

TRICYCLES - WAGONS - DOLL PRAMS - SCOOTERS

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

CRESTS - (Prices on Request)

ARCHERY - FISHING TACKLE - RUGBY - SOCCER - EXERCISERS - DARTS AND 
BOARD - BASKETBALLS. ETC.

BICYCLES FLASHLIGHTS SPORTS

STEPHEN LICENCE LIMITED
Dial WO 8-9363 GERRY BONGARD 299 Front St.

SPORTS

371 FRONT ST.

EL RANCHO RESTAURANT

■ ' re Beef is King

BELLEVILLE

ford decorating service
I %8<l

i 368 Sidney Street
I.......................... Belleville, ntario Dial w0 8-9763
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DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE STATION

OUR AIM -

130 Front Street

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
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W 0iary nf Atw JErank

On January 25 and 26 in the Collegiate Auditorium, 
the B.C.I.V.S. Drama Club presented “The Diary of 
Anne Frank”, their main product'on of the year.

“ ‘The Diary of Anne Frank’ - as the original Ser- 
monon the Mount must have been - is basic as truth. 
It cannot be improved by dramatization - it can only 
be capitalized upon.

“Yet, as a play, it is a masterpiece of stagecraft, 
which demands the utmost from those who venture to 
produce it. This was the job that the B.C.I.V.S. 
Drama Club undertook in present ng the play.

“It is based upon the dav-to-day observations of a 
young Jewish girl, whose family is hiding out from 
the Gestapo in an Amsterdam attic. They share their 
plight with fellow Jews, and out of this clash of 
personalities thrown together under stress, arises 
the background of the play.” (Taken from Harry 
Mulhall’s review, Ontario Intelligencer.)

As a play this is what high drama is made of. 
But the Drama Club reached its goal in attempting 
the presentation.

An individual breakdown, praise is due Penny Rose 
in the title role of Anne Frank. The part demands 
much, and she gave it much. Penny was an ideal piece 
of casting.

Susan Yanover must also take credit for supporting 
the realism of the play’s situations. In fact Susan 
touched on the assence of acting as she has done in 
other Drama Club presentations.

John Anderson and Diana Savage also were well 
contrasted in their roles as the parents of the second 
Jewish family hiding out with the Franks. George 
Hogan, their son, was also well in touch with his 
character. Roger Harder, as Mr. Frank, and centre
pin of the plot, did an excellent job. He portrayed 
well the man who had to hold his war-torn family 
together, to raise their spirits, and to prevent theii 
emotions from getting the best of them.

Brian Burley, Andy Armstrong, Connie Stovell and 
Marilyn Clarke sustained their parts well.

“Dominating the play was a set, so far unequalled 
for meticulous design by any amateur production in 
Belleville.” The “Diary” called for playing on three 
levels - and the demand was met in the design and 
construction of Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Lambert, the 
art and woodshop teachers of the school.

Direction by Miss Morrison and Miss Lampros 
was fluid, imaginative and the most important in 
amateur theatre - disciplined. The Daram Club is 
very grateful for their support, because without it 
the show' would never have received the praise it 
d d. The directors gave their utmost, and the Drama 
Club conveyed their ideas, along with some talent of 
their own.

The prompter, Ann Vandermeer, also did an ex
cellent job.

Credit must also go to Jane Schryver and her 
properties assistants, Leslie Smith, Donna Hennessey, 
and Anne Stavely, for their fine job. Also the Drama 
Club’s Make-Up Committee, headed by Esther Sato, 
should receive praise for a hard task well done. Its 
members were Lorraine Yott, Sheryl Rattray. Jean 
Alexander, Janet Luther and Meryl Wright.

The sound effects were well handled by Ken Taylor 
and Murdoch McFarlane.

The stage crew, headed by Ernie Summeres, should 
also be congratulated. The Drama Club appreciates 
their fine work, as does the entire school. Its mem
bers were B 11 Fisher, John Riley, and Glenn Helm.

Hiss Hudgin and the grades 1 land 12 Home Ec
onomics girls, assisted with costumes.

Advertising and ticket sales were ably headed by 
Jennifer Bussey and Robert Young.

The members of the Drama Club were very proud 
to have done their best in this presentation, and 
were wel satisfied bv individual comments, the ap
plause and praise received.

-Brian Burley. 11B
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FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN
Meet Your Friends at The Park

IF here Good Friends Meet to Eat

Dial WO 8-5276

r t St (at Donald) 181 No. Front St. tai

Compfimants of

Belleville Ladies' and Children's Wear

TOIS V TEENS

Association

MILADY SHOP

RACHAEL’S LADIES’ WEAR
ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR

WILLIAMS J WIES’ WEAR
ELISE STYLES LTD.

REITMAN’S
D’ARCEL’S

GEORGIA ■ALON SALLY SHOPS

L A. McNABB MARIANNE’S

GORKI S INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY

BELLEVILLE

COMPLETE TRUST SERVICES Page 11

Page 10



SHORT STORIES
Something for Nothing

the mountains. Someh just maybe there
be a good day at the market Maybe u 
would be enough money eft over io r 
funds for a sweepstake ticket.

-Juan." said Wanita, “Will you stop daydreaming 
and get to work.

“Okay, okay, I was just thinking what a wonderful 

day this is going to be.”
Wanita stared after him curiously for the day had 

hardly begun yet.
It took Juan twice as long as usual to load the 

truck because his mind was elsewhere.
"Juan, aren't you readv to leave yet?' shouted 

Wanita from the truck. “I’m getting tire dof waiting.
"Just have to fetch one more thing, I'll be ready- 

in a second,” called Juan running toward the house.

Quickly he entered the house, heading straight for 
the kitchen. Here he reached for a small leather case 
carefully hidden behind the top shelf. He opened the 
case, one dollar, two dollars. Juan shoved the two 
bills deep down into his pocket and hurriedly returned 
to the truck. As he climbed into the truck a sharp 
pain shot across his chest and he doubled over with 
hurt. Just as fast as the pain had come it left. Wanita 
eved him curiously but said nothing about it. Juan 
started the truck and they drove to the market in 
silence, Juan thinking about his chance to earn just 
one more dollar and Wanita about whether or not 
Senora Francoeur had had her baby yet or not.

The market-place was already well filled when Juan 
and Wanita arrived.

"Over there, on that corner,” exclaimed Wanita.

“Quick, before someone else gets it.”

Juan manoeuvred the truck carefully into the 
small place. They were lucky to get a corner square 
when they arrived so late, they both started setting 
out their goods, Juan his vegetables and grains, Wan
ita her preserves and lace work. Juan was anxious 
for the arrival of his customers because he had just 
until noon to raise that dollar. Every time a customer 
made a purchase. Juan eagerly counted the money- 
hoping it was enough. By eleven o’clock he had made 
seventy cents Somebody, just somebody had to buv 
something within the next hour. After several minutes 
a young senonta walked by looking curiously- at his 
assortment of vegetables. Juan eagerly showed Hs 
wares hoping the young girl would buy somethin- 
b,Ut j“St °°ked and Walked awaY- Juan's face 
showed disappointment but lit up quickly- as one 
of his regular customers approached him. ' ~

“What can I do for you. Senora M • 
potatoes or grains maybe?” ' ‘ ’ some

“I’d like a bundle of each please.”

Juan almost jumped with iov for tho „ l
"> E„.ugh a
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cents left over. He handed the bundles to Marie and 
started down the street calling over his shoulder to 
Wanita that he'd be back in a while.

Wanita eyed him curiously, wondering what he 
was up to. They had enough troubles without him 
adding to them

Juan entered the little shop at the end of the 
street. .

"Any tickets left, Anos? asked Juan.
"Just one. Want it? ,
“Sure do,” said Juan. “I’ve waited a long time to 

buy this ticket.”
He put the money down on the counter, two bills 

and a dollar’s worth of change. It was a lot of money 
to pay for that little piece of paper but it would be 
worth it if he won. Juan put the ticket in his pocket 
and started back to the market-place happier than 
ever before.

Back at the market-place, Wanita waited patiently 
for her husband. Neaby everyone had left and she 
was beginning to worry a little about Juan. He’d 
never taken off on his own before and he had been 
acting strangely lately norv that she thought about it. 
But her worries were ended just then for Juan round
ed the corner and strode towards the truck.

“Wanita. I have a surprise,” said Juan. “I’ve been 
saving for it for a long time now and today I was 
finally able to buy it.”

Wanita was bursting with suspense.
"Tell me, Juan, hurry.”
Juan reached into his pocket and proudly pulled 

out the sweepstake ticket.
Wanita stared, unconscious that her mouth hung 

open and her face showed signs of disappointment.
“Aren’t you glad?” asked Juan, noting her disap

pointed look.
“Oh yes,” said Wanita. “It’s just that I thoug it it 

would be something else. I’m glad you had the op
portunity to buy it because you’ll probably n ver 
have another.”

Juan turned the key and the truck started, taking 
them home after a hard but happy day.

.Never had two weeks passed so slowly. His v ork 
dragged and his leisure hours dragged even slow-..

On the day of the big draw, Juan and Wa-nta 
drove to town and gathered with the other ticket liold- 
ers before the large community radio. Everyone was 
tense and there was excitement in the air. Juans 
knees shook and his hands trembled. Wanita tried 
to calm him but it was impossible. He was too keyed 
up-

Would the holders of sweepstake tickets please 
give me their attention,” said the voice from the 
radio. I am about to draw the winning ticket. I he 
lucky winner is Juan Yusef of the tiny village. ’Arcos 
de la Frontera’ in Eadieg Province in Spain.

Everyone was frantically searching the square f°r 
Juan. They were all anxious to congratulate him an 
Wanita.

Wanita looked down and there was Juan lying on 
the cobblestones with a smile of satisfaction across his 
face.

Several weeks after the funeral Wanita received 
an official letter clarifying Juan’s name as that of the 
winner. She was to send them the ticket and in return 
■ i< would receive the money. As she thought o 

e ticket she sadly realized where it was —- severs 
eet underground in Juan’s pocket.

—Bette Bools, UA

How to catch a Male
without really trying

I have a problem. Her name is Zelda. You see, 
Zelda is my cousin, and she also happens to share the 
same room with me at the university. Let me tell you 
about Zelda. She has beautiful dark brown hair, a 
lovely face, and she has a figure to match; for in
stance, if I wore a pair of slacks and a shirt, that’s 
exactly what I would look like, a girl wearing a 
pair of slacks and a shirt. Now, put those same 
clothes on my cousin Zelda, and she would look as 
if she had stepped out of “Vogue”. Now, of course, 
you might thing that Zelda would be the campus 
queen, but there does happen to be one flaw. Zelda 
studies worms. She talks about worms, bisects worms, 
thinks worms and dreams about worms. And that’s 
where my problem starts. She is the type men look 
at once, and would like to date twice. They always 
got the first date, but after that — well, as I’ve said 
before, Zelda dreams and talks, talks about worms. 
So naturally I figured it my duty to help her have 
some fun. I arranged for her to date Tom. Tom, 
Zelda, my date and I all went on a picnic. Everything 
went smoothly until Jerry (my steady) decided to 
pull worms out of the ground to scare us. He scared 
me alright. But Zelda’s beautiful brown eyes only- 
opened in wonder, and she said, “Why Jerry, look 
at what you pulled out! A species of Phylum Nema- 
thelminthes. These are round worms. The ones 
that cause intestinal obstruction. There are a lot of 
other types such as. the Phylum Annelida, and 
they . • •”

“Huh?” said Jerry.

After that nothing could stop Zelda, and of course 
that was the last we ever saw of Tom. When I 
finally got my hands on Jerry, I really let him have 
it.

“Why, how could you?” I fumed.

“What do you mean, me? How could you have let 
me get that poor guy to even think of dating Zelda, 
when you knew all along that she was some sort of 
buggist!” said Jerry.

“Worms,” I corrected.

“Why don’t you leave Zelda to find her own dates 
anyway? Listen Mary, mind your own business, and 
the rest of the world would be a lot happier, es
pecially me. Boy! Jerry put his hands in his pocket 
and looked towards the ceiling.

“Why you . . . how dare you talk to me like that 
...” I said.

“That’s easy,” said Jerry, “especially to a dumb 
female like you.”

I was furiously hurt of course, and my egotistical 
brain reacted in its usually hot-tempered way.

"Why, Jerry Potter! 1 don t care if I ever see 
you again!” I yelled and ran to my dormitory. Well 
for a few days Zelda and I were a miserable pair. 
But of course Jerry called up and apologized, as I 
knew he would, and I sweetly insisted that it was my 
fault as I knew I would.

Everything went quite normally for a while, until 
I noticed that Zelda came in much later than usual.

I knew I should mind my own business, but I couldn’t 
help it.

Zelda, I asked one day, “would you mind very 
much telling me where you’ve been hiding yourself?” 
Zelda looked at me dreamily and said, “Why, at the 
library, dear.”

Who s at the library?” I asked suspiciously. 
"Why, he is.” breathed Zelda.
My female intuition told me that Zelda was in love 

or at least terribly infatuated. She told me about him 
then and said, “He’s in my biology class, but he’s 
scarcely noticed me. He goes to the library to study. 
That’s why I’m there.”

“Is he dating anyone else?” I asked.
“No. Someone told me. He’s looked at me, but at 

this age men are supposed to do more than just look.” 
wailed Zelda. She told me his name was Ron Craig. 
The next day I went to the library to have a look 
for myself. It was terrible. He was tall, dark, hand
some and awfully shy.

“Forget it, Zelda,” I said, “This is useless. It’ll 
never work. It’s only some crazy infatuation.”

“If this is infatuation, who wants love?” sighed 
Zelda.

This was a real challenge to me, so we (or rather 
I) started scheming. Of course I asked Jerry for 
help, but he only said, “Leave Zelda alone and mind 
your own business. She’s no invalid. If you don’t, 
I’m going to do something drastic to cure you of this 
oh-you-poor-dear-let-me-help-you-catch-this-male hab
it.” I knew he meant it, so I told him that I would, 
but of course I didn’t. You see, I had known Jerry 
for years, and I intend to keep it that way. My physio
logical mind analyzed Ron and I decided what group 
category he belonged in. He was a mixture of meso
morph. endomorph and an introvert. That night I 
talked to Zelda. “Zelda,” I said, “I have an idea 
this guy would like to date you. Y’ou both study 
worms, so that takes care of your problem. He’s 
shy, right? So, approach him in a femme fatale way. 
Go up to him and tell him straight — I like you. My 
name is Zelda Brown and I’m in your biology class, 
and since you haven’t introduced yourself, I thought 
I would. And smile when you say it. Then casually 
mention that you find yourself with two tickets to 
the Graduation Ball, and is he busy. No? Oh, what 
a coincidence! Why that would be splendid! At ten 
o’clock then.” I imitated Zelda’s smooth, charming 
voice.

“Oh Mary, do you think it will work?” asked 
Zelda excitedly.

“Of course,” I said, “and another thing, wear a 
loud, splashy bracelet that makes a lot of noise. This 
trick never fails. When he asks where you got it, 
just mention demurely that someone gave it to you. 
Th s arouses male interest to a certain degree of jea
lousy, you know, and don’t forget, tomorrow’s the big 
night.”

The next night Jerry picked me up before Zelda 
had arrived home. I was seriously beginning to have 
doubts about ray plan. Jerry noticed my nervousness 
and asked, “What’s the matter, Mary? You nervous 
about the dance?”

I mumbled an answer, and scolded myself for ever 
thinking such thoughts. But after we were at the 
dance for a while 1 really became nervous. It was 
getting quite late and no sign of Zelda and Ron. I
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couldn’t stand it so I blurted out. "Jerry, suppose it 
didn't work? Suppose be thinks that type of woman 
is cheap and fresh and — oh poor Zelda. I know it 
didn’t work! Oh’ she'll never forgive me!" I wailed 
and looked at Jerry. By the look on his face I knew 

I had said much too much.
“I thought you said you would mind your own 

business, Mary.” said Jerry in a dangerously quiet 
voice, but at that moment he looked up. I did too. 
There, entering the doorway, was Zelda, looking 
radiantly happy, and her tall. dark, handsome escort. 
I grinned with triumph and relief. I caught Zelda’s 
eye and we smiled brightly at each other. She lifted 
an arm which was practically covered by a bright 
loud bracelet, and jingling it gave me a knowing wink. 
At that moment, however, I noticed that Jerry did 
not seem to share my excitement, and I timidly looked 
at him. He gazed at me and shook his head. After a 
long silence he finally said. “Mary, have you ever 
noticed those cute apartments on St. Josephs Street? 
The ones rented on a temporary basis. Thev're sup
posed to be for young married couples, hut I realh 
wuldnt know. How about you?" He looked up at 
^.l,no. ^funnUmU^ abo„t
after that.

—.Solveig Breier. 11A

POEMS ARE HARDER TO WRITE

THAN TO READ !

When first I began to write poems, 
My folks and my friends were not pleased;
When I stood to recite them, it failed to delight th 
And even the spaniel sneezed. he'».

But I wanted my rhymes to be perfect
I For 1 fancied such things within reach);
1 imagined by guilding the poems, and buildine 
My Great Thoughts, each upon each
With phrases so teaming with music and meaning 
They’d swell in one’s mind evermore — 
Like the sweep of an endless wandering ocean 
That isn’t confined by a shore.

And I thought (though my writing was empty.
I am one that a challenge entices)
That I’d soon attain ease, and write like a breeze
If I learned the poetic devices:
From sharp, flat cacaphonous rattle, 
To soothing melodious slur;
But I still was deceived, for I proudly believed.
”1 can use any one I prefer!”

Then, alas, my description proved lacking 
... A mansion emerged as a barn . . .
I found myself baking in pots of my making —
My usage was faulty, my rhythm was halty, (mi-takes 
are contagious), my rhymes were outrageous with 
words overdressing the nouns, and suppressii j the 
styling and messing oh, darn!

For now and forever I put down my pen . . .
I vow that I'll never write poems again!

Beside the old willow 
They stood hand in hand. 
The stars hovering over them 
It was hard to understand. 
The eve was so lovely 
It set their hearts aglow, 
But the problem in the country 
Just would not let them go. 
The enemy had invaded 
The famine was here, 
Where could they hide 
To escape death and fear? 
Across the plain — through the bush 
They ran with heed for they must rush 
If they were to reach the border by dusk 
And through the barbed wire themselves they 

would thrust.
They did not make it 
So the legend tells 
For the couple next morning 
IF ere found slashed and killed. 
Their only destiny was to be free 
They were buried beside the old willow tree. 
When I stopped at that sight 
I stood there and sighed 
And I held my head lowly 
For the brave ones who tried.

—Sue Shulman

POETRY
—John An rson

THE MUSE b OlT TO LUNCH

Rhyims without effort to Tennyson came 
.And Do>othy Parker, they say, was the same. 
But / ha । to Worry and fret for a rhyme, 
And I bud when I'm finished it's not worth the time; 
For my thinking is hazy, my poem's a dud— 
As clear and as deep as a puddle of mud.

Nothing annoys me so much as to see 
An impudent typewriter staring at me!
1 strive and I struggle with might and with main 

. . Scraping the side of my empty brain.
Great poems occur to me late in the night.
But pencil and paper are never in sight.
Great thoughts often flash at me when I’m downtown. 
And I’m brilliant and witty, but can’t write it down. 
And now - when I’m ready wih paper and pen, 
My muse goes to lunch - and I’m stupid again!

Nothing annoys me so much as to see
A blank sheet of paper ■ just staring at me!
I strive and I struggle with main and with might 
. . . Oh, why can t I write when I’m wanting to 

write?
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THE DESERT

The desert is full of unusual tunes;
The sound of sand whispering over the du es, 
Perhaps a coyote’s mournful howl, 
Or the whooping of the crested owl;
The vulture’s circling overhead
Shows an animal or human, dead.
The sun rises in the east, and on the west d es 

fall;
Yet. the desert eventually conquers all-

—Tony Truman, 9A

SPRING

Days of ice and snow are over, 
Spring is hovering in the air, 
Birds are singing, woods are ringing 
All the world blooms fresh and fair.

Spheres of moisture fall continually, 
Giving life to stagnant earth, 
Blades of grass are pushing upwards 
Clothing nature in re-birth.

—Cathy Cook

Is there any reason why
The stars at night appear in the sky? 
Or why the birds sing so gay, 
Especially at the break of day?

And is there any reason why 
The downy deer is so shy?
Or why the moon has such dim rays, 
To cast a shadow upon the day?

Is there any reason why
The fallen snow so qu!ckly dies?
Of why leaves from autumn trees 
Glide so softly through the breeze?

And is there any reason why 
A blind man cannot use his eyes? 
Or why a deaf man cannot hear, 
Because he cannot use his ears?

There is just one reason why 
Nature often resembles a knotting tie. 
Because HE created it to be, 
Like this forever . . . eternally!

Sue Shulman.
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A Trip
We were fortunate to have seen Europe last sum

mer and would like to relay our impressions of it 
to the readers of Elevator.

We arrived in Amsterdam July fourth extremely 
tired but ready, willing and able to see Europe. We 
missed the bus the following morning and as a result 
found our way to the Ryksmuseum where we were 
happy to meet the rest of our group. While we were 
in Amsterdam we saw Moppe’s Deam and Factory, 
the canals, and houseboats and were invited to spend 
an evening in a Dutch teen-ager’s home. Leaving 
Amsterdam on the noon plane we arrived at Orly 
Airport, Paris, and took the back streets to Versailles 
and the Palace of Louis “quatorze”. From here we 
travelled through France, seeing on our way the 
statue of Joan of Arc, the body of St. Bernadette.

When we arrived in Les Diableretz, Switzerland, 
the lights fro mthe chalets on the mountains gave us 
the impression of a story-book town. We certainly 
were not disappointed the next morning when we 
left our chalet to attend classes at the school-house. 
These classes were considerably different from the 
ones at B.C.I. because some were held out-of-doors. 
For the first hour we were taught grammar points 
by a Toronto teacher and for the remainder of the 
morning we tried to learn French conversation from 
a Swiss teacher, Miss Hurse. In the afternoons we 
visited the Parc des Sports where we swam, played 
golf, tennis and ping-pong. On several occasions 
our other French teacher, Lean, took some of us on 
hikes to a waterfall on Les Diablerets mountain. 
August first was the Swiss national holiday and the 
mountains were aglow’ with huge bon-fires, lit in 
some cases by planes. This day was comparable to 
our Empire Day.

On the weekends we took excursions to Milan,, 
Geneva, Lausanne, Berne and Neuchatel. In Milan we 
saw Leonardo da Vinci’s “Last Supper”, La Scala 
Opera House and many other places of importance 
and interest. Geneva’s main interest for us was the 
United Nations’ Building where we heard a debate on 
the changing of the wording of a housing bill. We 
were also guests at the house of the assistant Can
adian Ambassador to Geneva for a discussion. At 
Montreux on Lake Geneva, we toured the Castle of 
Chillon which inspired Lord Byron to write his 
poem “The Prisoner of Chillon”.

On August eleventh we left our Swiss homes and 
drove through Germany and Luxemourg to Paris. 
European teenagers enjoy the privileges of staying in 
Youth Hostels which are shupported by the govern
ment. At Heidelburg and Trier we met students from 
Germany, Holland and Ireland.

Paris was next. We had four days in which to 
see the Eiffel Tower, Left Bank, Montmartre, Notre 
Dame, the Latin Quarter and The Folies Bergeres. 
In order to accomplish this we had to stay up all 
night but we did it.

The summer had progressed so that after a clos
ing theatre party our friends left for home (Canada I. 
We went to Blyth in Northern England. Studying 
Henry the third has been more interesting this year 
after having seen Hotspur’s Castle.

We were fortunate to arrive in Edinburgh during 
the Festival which is celebrated every year at this 
time.

This was our last stop before returning to London 
to catch a K.L.M. plane home. Our only advice it:

Allez en Europe si vous receiviez 1’occasion.”

Kathy Heard 13A Karen Bateman 13B

The Future ol Democracy
A government for the people, by the people was 

the ideal of Jefferson. To be a free man is today 
the primary desire of the majority in the north-west
ern world. In this land of “milk and honey” no one 
feels that he could be forced to accept anything else. 
No one is forced to accept anything else. Since the 
overwhelming majority in any country can force the 
kind of government they desire, why, then, is the 
future of democracy dubious?

One wonders why any country would support com
munism or totalitarianism. Democracy, though based 
on fine ideals does not seem to be fulfilling the de
sires of many of the countries of the w’orld. Russia, 
a country populated by millions turned to communism. 
Its cold barren stretches could not support its starv
ing millions. The people, down-trodden, illiterate, 
grasped at communism as hteir only means of survival. 
Today many other countries turn dow’n democracy 
at an alarming rate as a means of solving their 
problem.

Leaders of democratic countries have recognized 
the problem for many years. Illiteracy, starvation, 
over-population, make the peoples of the world will
ing bait for totalitarian infiltration. Efforts are be
ing made to draw borderline countries into the demo
cratic sphere but fre governments work slowly and. 
if we are to believe what we are told, do not cheapen 
themselves by underhanded methods as do the total
itarian states. Today the race between the free and 
the communist worlds is bitter.

The United States sends aid to Africa but com
munism is making faster strides. Already Cuba is 
lost to us. A war rages in Vietnam. Russia is press
ing for a complete Berlin takeover. Khruschev con
tinues in his silent struggle toward complete control 
of the world. Canada sends “Care packages” and 
UNICEF money around the world but their impact 
seems barely to ripple the ocean of the starving.

Surely democracy will not be with us long if we 
as free people do not put forth independent action. 
Totalitarian governments have their people’s sup
port by force; democratic governments have it only 
by choice. Individual efforts to support the cause 
of freedom, united support to give to those who 
need it trained engineers, resources, food must be 
the contribution of the free. If the people of the 
world realize every free man stands behind them, that 
the mighty United States stands behind them and the 
Commonwealth lends her support, then these people 
will have a truly free choice. Choose what they will 
we will be able to say we have “done our best”.

—Joan DePaul
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School Uniforms - Aye or Nay
Recently a lot of conversation has been monopolized 

by talk of school uniforms. It has been suggested 
that they might relieve the pressures of class dis
tinction. However, would this actually help? Surely 
a person who has been brought up in an atmosphere 
where clothes are dry cleaned periodically is going 
to look much neater say than a person coming from 
a family which cannot afford such things. Coming 
from a country where school uniforms are part of 
the educational system, I know this to be true. How
ever I must admit the sight of a student body neatly 
attired in colourful uniforms really impresses a visit

as 
to 
to

or to a school.
Whatever the case, in this democratic country of 

ours, members of the younger generation as well "" 
adults are allowed freedom of dress. It is not up 
one but to the majority of students in Ontario 
decide for themselves:

School uniforms or not. —Andrew Pike

Let's bring back Chivalry
Recently, as I was walking out of a {

parent store. 1 as the
an elderly lady a o ,-ar.Mnu m ann’
weather was stormy ant1 she wa. ;
load of Pa^ka^j, ' h’ hunger ^ereiatmi was 
hoping to be told that tne y r U)
rnronl^^otherh-w'il- i

a« 
turned and entered by another door

Ths surprised me at the time yU today it 
would not. For. after careful t search. 1 hay come 
to the conclusion that chivalry. >t nut amend' dead, 
is certainly breathing its last. More.yer. n w dl even 
lack the dignity of a natural death ■ the rase is clearly 
one cold-blooded murder!

As F could think of no better group for study 
than my own generation, the school proved to be an 
excellent field for observation. My findings would 
reduce Emily Post to tears. 1 have concluded that in 
many cases etiquette has been neglected to the point 
that it is no longer expected and, should a young 
lady of today perceive a gallant knight riding in 
shining glory to her castle door, she would not only 
be singularly unimpressed but would shriek at him 
to get his white charger off the front lawn. Many 
mannery gestures which were once commonplace 
now produce blank stares. If a man rises when a 
lady enters the room, at least one member of the 
party will ask where he’s gong; I find to my relief 
that the custom of opening doors is much more fam
iliar to modern teenagers than it apparently was to my 
little old lady ... but still, girls can only be certain 
of this courtesy on Gentlemen’s Day, and only then 
because lack of it is a federal offence.

1 think more young people should realize that 
gentlemen need not be stuffy individuals and that 
being a lady does not necessitate hiding behind a 
frily fan. We should all peel the cobwebs off the 
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books of etiquette, not only to discover tkof “knowing how to say the Right Thing” f re*'ef 
to confound our elders, who seem to have tak * a*8° 
of juvenile delinquency too much to heart *ales

And. besides - after they get over the initial .the girls mightn’t mind at all! shock,

'John Anderson

Time
"And the days of his life shall be threescore years 

and ten.’’ So said the Creator as he breathed into 
man the "breath of life” and presented him to the 
world - and to Time. In his life, a man has been 
able to yield or withstand the world; he has been 
powerless over Time.

This “thing” called Time cannot be defined in con
crete expressions or words. Rather, it must be con
sidered and discussed with regard to its nature, its 
importance, and its struggle with man.

All the characteristics of Time may be established 
for consideration; and yet one quality eclipses all 
the others. Time is irrevocable. Wars can only be 
fought, never repealed; infants can only be born, 
never unborn; life can only be lived, never wished 
away. Ingeniously, man has learned to build, to fly, 
to conquer, and to exist with the aid of the resources 
at hand. Providentially, he has been able to adapt 
th s knowledge to better himself and his society But 
with all these skills, mortal man has neither been 
able to go back in time nor been able to acc derate 
to the future and the unknown.

Time has plaved an invaluable role as Cod’s 
masterpiece in the creation of the world. Mai exists 
as a mortal being because of Time. He liv< and 
plans his life according to the restrictions plai d on 
h m and the possibilties opened to him by I ime. 
Time allots man-made hours for work, recn ition, 
meditation, and sleep. Time establishes the challenge 
for man to extract the richest delicacies, to ntn- 
bute the best he has to offer, and to achieve I s in
dividual greatness from second of life. Tin has 
been a deterrent to war, a stimulant to peace, it has 
inspired inventions to relieve pain and the h pe to 
endure. As long as man has been aware of Tin e and 
its constant passing, he has been aware of li aild 
the necessity to live it with purpose, hope, and thanks
giving.

However, in this modern and mechanized society, 
man s determination to make the best of Time has 
often developed into a constant struggle against it- 
But patiently Time smiles, while man pushes on 
frenziedly to find time-savers, life-preservers, short 
er hours, and stay-awake pills in his hope to con
serve the precious seconds. Knowingly, 1 ime a 
\ances forward, unchangeable, unalterable, irrevoc 
able. .

XX hen will this “thing” called Time end ? 
it end? The answer is perhaps so ingenious I a 
mankind finds it unable to explain. God has fashioned 
man and Time together - mortal man, mortal >Jn

>us when man becomes immortal, will not 111 
a so be immortal? And is this not Etern.ty? °»rall 
puts forth a pretension at knowing the answer, 
simply continues to live, while Time marches on.

—Wayne Sobk

C.O.S.S.A.

PUBLIC 
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Why Bilingualism
The scene is a dimly-lit tavern, almost empty. 

Seated in the far corner are two men, obviously in 
the midst of a heated argument. As we draw nearer, 
we hear one shout “I’m Canadian - you’re French,” 
while at the same time the other bellows “Vous etes 
Anglais. Je suis Canadien, moi!”

This, though somewhat exxagerated, is a typical 
example of the misunderstanding between French- 
Canadians and English Canadians. So busy are they 
pointing out the differences between the two groups 
that they fail to recognize the most important sim
ilarity - they are all Canadians.

The position of the French-Canadians in the Dom
inion has become an important national issue. Many 
leading public figures in Quebec believe that Quebec 
would be far better off if separated from the rest 
of Canada. In my opinion, this is a drastic action 
which should never take place.

Canada does have two national languages, but the 
percentage of truly bilingual Canadians is small 
compared to the population. And worse yet - too 
many of our government-owned tourist accommoda
tions are not bilingual!

English-Canadians are not the only people who 
travel in Canada. Bilingual road signs and bilingual 
restaurant menus would not only make travelling 
more enjoyable for French-Canadians, but also make 
a good impression on visitors from other countries.

Now naturally, not everyone can learn French 
easily, but everyone can pick up a few words. Of 
what use are just a few words, you ask. For one 
thing, you will be acquainted with the language 
enough to know it IS French if you hear someone 
speak it.

Another thing - we all learned the words to “0 
Canada” in about grade 1, if not before. How many 
Canadians can sing it in both languages? In my 
opinion, every Canadian should be able to sing it 
both ways, and both versions should be taught to 
children at the same time. It’s a well-known fact 
that children learn easier when they are younger.

Clement Vincent, M.P. for Nicolet-Yamaska, said on 
September 28, 1962: “It was urpris ng to me on my 
arrival in Ottawa, to find so many English-Canadians 
who want to learn French, and who are trying to 
speak it. How wonderful it would be, to see in this 
country from Newfoundland to British Columbia, 
people who in addition to speaking their mother 
tongue, could make themselves understood in the 
other official language of the country.

But it goes much deeper than just trying to 
speak the other official language . As soon as you 
do, you are showing that you accept and respect the 

fact that Canada is made up of more than one people 
and more than one language.

, say> that realizing there is something you 
on t know, is the first step in learning. By the same 

token, realizing that Canada has more than one back
ground is going to bring this country together, not 
to divide it.

Until both national languages are recognized and 
used in all provinces, no headway can be made to 
solve the split between French-speaking Canadians 
and English-speaking Canadians.

And then, perhaps sooner than we think, Canadians 
will be able sing honestly:

This land is your land,

This land is my land,

from Bona vista to the Vancouver Island,

From the Arctic Circle, to the Great Lake waters

This land was made for you and me!

—Hollv McMurray, 11A

Usefulness of Monarch
Many people question the usefulness of a monarch 

in our present-day system of government. These 
people regard the Queen as a mere ornament that 
they can easily do without. To support their views, 
they quote a few figures, to impress upon people 
what they consider to be a fantastic amount spent 
by Royalty, and add that the government could func
tion without a monarch.

They are right - governments do function in 
countries like the U.S.S.R. and the United States.

Both these governments lack something, however, 
and both are trying to make up for this shortcoming. 
What they lack is a living link with the past, a figure 
that binds the present with history, a national leader 
who leads them above the dog-eat-dog atmosphere of 
political leadership.

Our Queen does not exercise any legislative powers; 
therefore, she stands above the criticism and ridicule 
that is often directed against political leaders. Be
cause of this, she is a great unifying influence, a 
leader somehow set apart from other leaders, a per
son to whom all people and parties owe support and 
respect.

The monarch reminds the people of their past, and 
has embodied in him all the traditions of leadership 
and government that made the country what it is. 
The monarch, more than any other leader, instills in 
his people a deep sense of their sacred responsibility 
to God and themselves.

—Jack Ploeg, 12A

STAIRWAY TO THE STARS

The Wise Men of old followed a star: Modern man 
has built one. Rut unless the message of this new star 
is the same as theirs our wisdom will count for naught

It is only in serving one another that we can 
reach the stars.

—Queen Elizabeth II
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CANADA WIDE

SCIENCE FAIR

WINNER

How would you like to come to a Canada-Wide 
Science Fair ? It takes a lot of work but I would say 
al] of the 53 contestants there would agree that it 
was well worth it.

Our local Science Fair was held at B.C.LV.S., on 
Feb. 15th. The exhibits were set up on Thursday 
night and judging took place on Friday. The judges 
announced the prizes just after 4.00 pan. You can 
imagine how happy I was to win the grand prize.

The night of our Science Fair I was asked if I 
could represent our fair at the Canada-Wide Science 
Fair in Toronto again this year. It d dn’t take me 
long to decide that I would go.

May 3rd seemed so far away that I thought it 
would never come. But before long it was may 2nd. 
The fair was to be held at Casa Loma and the pro
jects were to be set up on May 2nd if possible.

I got out of school at noon on Thursday, May 2nd. 
Dad drove me to Toronto and after a bit of driving 
around we found Caca Loma. What a place. It 
really is a castle on a hill, and everything.

It didn’t take long to set up the exhibit, about an 
hour or so. Then I started meeting people. The 
first was Hugh Ross and h's sponsor. They were 
from Vancouver and had just flown by jet directly 
to Toronto. The four of us drove back to the Ford 
Hotel, where almost everyone from the Science 
Fair was staying. It was our official hotel.

We went out to supper end then Dad left for 
home. Everyone from the Fair went back to their 
rooms and looked over notes and books for the last 
time before the judging.

It was up at 7.30 a.m. and down to the restaurant 
for coffee at 8.00 a.m. We called a taxi and were in 
Casa Loma in no time. The place was packed with 
kids putting up projects. We registered at 9.00 a.m. 
and received a list of all the exhibitors and our 
name tags.

We met the judges at 10.20 a.m. on Friday and 
then they started to judge the exhibits at 11.00 a.m. 
Among the judges were such well known people as 
Dr. R. E. Jervis, University of Toronto; Dr. H. 
Favre, Universite de Montreal, past president of the 
Science Fair Council; and Dr. Mary J. Rose, Central 
1 ethnical School and many more, nineteen in all. 
plus judges representing sponsors plus judges repre
senting sponsors of the council for special awards.

There was a Lunch for the Judges and Exhibitors 
at 12.00 noon. It was really something. Judging 
continued at 1.00 p.m. until 3.00 p.m. At 3.00 p.m. 
we all met in the Conservatory and left on buses for 
the Royal Ontario Museum. We were taken on a 
specitl tour of labs and work shops that are not 
open to the public.

A d-45 P’m' we to°k a tour °f tf>e campus of the 
University of Toronto. You couldn’t help but meet 
kids on these bus trips. I met James Dyer from 
Sherbrooke. P.Q., and Don West from Beleoil. Riche
lieu Valley Science Fair.

We returned to the Ford Hotel to freshen up and 
then returned to Casa Loma for d nner. We had 
dinner at the Library. I was with Bernadette, the 
other girl from our local Science Fair from Camp
bellford. We sat at a table with four lads from 
Richelieu Valley Science Fair, their sponsor, Miss 
Lise Parent, and Joe Donohue from Sarnia. I have 
never laughed so hard in my life. Joe was talking 
in French to the kids from Quebec. He d dn’t do 
too badly I guess but it really got a few laughs from 
everyone.

After dinner we received our Science pins. Then 
Dr. R. F. Farquharson opened the fair in the Great 
Hall at 8.00 p.m. Then there came the moment we 
had all been waiting for, the announcement of the 
awards.

I stood there hoping but not believing that I could 
win even the smallest prize. Yet hoping, and very 
scared. Then Dr. R. F. Farquharson announced the 
winner for girls. It was me. I just about fainted. 
I just stood there and at last I got up the courage to 
walk to the front of the crowd and shake hands w th 
him and to thank him.

Then started the press conferences, pictures, tapese. 
interviews, and crowds of people. It was nerve- 
racking yet really the greatest thing. At 10.30 the 
fair closed for the day to the public and left most 
of us very tired and some of us very happy.

The people from Richelieu Valiev Science Fair 
asked me to go out to dinner with them. They had 
the restaurant picked out and it was one of the best 
in Toronto. We ate a $35 dinner with turtle soup 
and swordfish with all the trimmings at midnight.
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The night was young so we took in a coffee house. 
It was realy something, jazz music and all.

The next day the fair was open to the public all 
day from 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Buses of kids 
came from as far away as Brockville. Hundreds of 
people streamed through the Fair. They asked mil
lions of questions and it was all fun.

There was a Science Fair Dance at Forest Hill 
Collegiate at 8.00 p.m. We were guests of the Stud
ents’ Council. It was a great ending to a very un
forgettable weekend. Two girls took me around and 
introduced me to everyone there from their school. 
Too soon it was 11.45 p.m., time for the dance to 
come to an end. We had car service to the hotel from 
the school. A lot of us said goodbye in the lobby 
of the hotel because everyone was leaving at different 
times through Sunday. Everyone said they would 
write and I think they will.

One thing to remember about Science Fairs is that 
they are more than a showing of Science Projects. 
They are young people, your age, from all over. In 
this case they were from all over Canada. You all 
have a common interest, science, yet you’re all there 

to meet new friends, have fun, and learn about 
people from other school and other parts of Canada.

I think there are lots of you that would love to 
enter a Science Fair. It’s a lot of hard work but I 
think it is worth it. You all can’t wTin a trip to 
England for two weeks as I did but you all can learn 
more about Science and other kids your own age 
from other parts of Canada. As Dr. H. Favre, past 
president of the Science Fair Council said at the 
closing of last year’s fair, “You cannot all win. but 
no one here today can lose.”

-—Beverly Davies, 12D

| ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE LTD.
j Established 1868 Belleville

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Students with Good General Education Received for Commercial Training

RUTH L. NIGHTINGALE, C.S.R., Principal
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Winter Landscape
Softly throughout the night snow fell on the city, 

small crystalline stars reflecting the light of the moon. 
Cold and pure they settled on the ground and on the 
buildings seeming as frosting on the otherw ise solemn, 
sterile monuments to man’s sobriety. Under the pale 
bluish glare of the moon, poplar’s laden with snow 
swayed sensuously to and fro, glistening like some 
sequined dancer calmly divesting herself of her cos
tume.

As the sun rose, its grandeur was reflected from 
the glacial surface of the ground waking up the 
city that it might admire nature in all its splendour. 
Indeed this resplendent display had the effect that 
it instilled in the city dwellers a seasonably charitable 
outlook, a frame of mind closely approximating the 
yuletide spirit of yore when mankind welt at one 
with his deity and gave according to his means and 
not with any predetermined effort to ingratiate him
self with his superiors. However, this was before the 
period of Christmas clubs and a Santa Claus in every 
department store.

Briskly, men set out to work, arrayed in their 
bulkiest overcoats and their heaviest mufflers. Their 
faces were a bright crimson, flushed not as it seemed 
by drink, but rather by that equally heady spirit of 
Christmas charity. The children laughingly scurried 
off to school pelting each other with snowballs. First 
tentatively then heartily, they blew into the cold air, 
watching their breath become clouds of vapour dis
sipating in the morning breeze, while some, with 
mock sophistication, pretended to smoke.

No one noticed in the general frivolity the gradual, 
unobtrusive, almost furtive change that began to take 
place as the municipal government and man’s own 
phillistine nature declared war upon the natural 
beauty of the snow. It was a short-lived battle, lost 
before it was begun, the pitting of all man’s brutal 
and indomitable boorishness against the delicate, in
tricately sculpted beauty of a snowflake. No dissent
ing vo.ce was raised when the first truck appeared 
scattering sand along the roads - after all snow was 
an impediment to the progress of the traffic. No ob
jection was voiced towards the automobile, which in 
an act of jealousy after its own ugliness, ground the 
passive crystals to slush and calmly splattered them 
along the roadside. Nor did they mind the factories 
which cast upon the snow, like an invisible shroud, 
the evidence of its own putrefaction.

And just as the snow changed, its virginal beauty 
deflowered by the coarse hand of man, so did that 
beauty of spirit, which it had kindled, fade in the 
hearts of the city dwellers. Practicality had wron 
and snow had been designated its position as a pretty 
but useless object to be enjoyed briefly but soon 
cast aside. It would surely return again but its 
beauty would now seem tawdry, like a formerly at
tractive woman, heavy laden under the burden of 
make-up, returning with a face-lifting but without 
real beauty-

HOMEWORK

A man and wife and two daughters ages nine and 
five, attended the dedication of their community’s 
new school recently. In the course of touring the 
classrooms they came to the older girl’s room where, 
along with other parents, they inspected the graded 
papers exhibited in a neat folder on her desk. The 
five-year-old stayed to linger over her sister’s work 
while the group moved to the other end of the room, 
then called out, loud and clear, “Daddy, here’s the 
one you did’!’
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BOYS' RUGBY

Junior and Senior Rugby
Picton Senior 19 — B.C.I. Senior 12
Picton Junior 9 — B.C.I. Junior 9

The senior game, like the ones to follow was lost 
in the last quarter. The seniors from last year such 
as Bob Ridley, Jim Muir, John Miller, Lyle Adams 
David Fuzzen and Bill Vaughan did their best to pull 
the team up.

The Juniors won the game by default.

Brighton Senior 6 — B.C.I. Senior 12
Brighton Junior 20 — B.C.I. Junior 20

B.C.I. Seniors took an easy victory from Brighton 
as the Brighton team didn’t seem to know what a 
pass was.

It was after this game that we also had our doubts 
about the prospects of our juniors winning any 
championship.

Q.S.S. Senior 21 — B.C.I. Senior 12
B.C.I. Junior 13 — Q.S.S. Junior 8

Our seniors played their best game and had the 
lead most of the way but the breaks of the game were 
not on our side. The coaches, Mr. Barbour and Mr. 
Destun, deserved a better fate.

The juniors played a fine game and won easily.

Napanee Junior 13 —B.C.I. Junior 12
This game set everyone back on their heels as the 

school and most likley the team expected to com
pletely rout Napanee. B.C.I. Junior’s hopes at this 
stage were given a premature burial.

Picton Senior 31 — B.C.I. Senior 19
Picton Junior 18 — Belleville Junior 18

Again the senior offence clicked well but the de
fence could not seem to hold.

BmH again’ ? WaS in that game that
Bil Hallam called a pass play on their one yard line 
and Alan Mott was on the receiving end of a 109 yard 
pass and run touchdown play. W y d

Trenton Senior 19 __
Trenton Junior 0 —
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B.C.I. Senior 12
B-C.I. Junior 6

If our juniors were to have the slightest chance to 
get into the C.O.S.S.A. playoffs, they had to win this 
«ame and all the rest to follow. They did manage to 
edge the tough-as-usual Trenton team.

M.S.S. Senior 23 — B.C.I. Senior 13
B.C.I. Junior 25 — M.S.S. Junior 0

The B.C.I. Junior Collegians simply trounced the 
hopeless Moira team. This gave the Juniors two 
points less than Trenton and forced a sudden-death 
playoff.

Quinte C.O.S.S.A. Grid Standings
Junior “A”Senior “A”

W L Pts.
Quinte 6 0 12
Moira 4 2 8
Trenton 3 3 6
Picton 3 3 6
B.C.I. 1 o 2
Brighton 1 5 2

Trenton 
B.C.I.
Brighton 
Napanee 
Picton
Qunte

w
6
4
4
3
2
2

Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. Came

L Pts
1 12
1 16

I quote: “B.C.I.’s underdog Junior Collegians wo: 
the Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. by virtue of a 1-0 wi: 
over Trenton in a sudden-death playoff.” Ron Wals 
punted into the end zone where the Trenton safe!' 
back conceded the single point.

C.O.S.S.A. Championship Came
In the first quarter Federczeulso of Oshawa scored 

a touchdown. Ron Walsh of B.C.I. kicked a 40 yard 
single.

Midway through the second quarter Ron alsh 
intercepted a flip pass on the Oshawa 50 and went 
all the way. The half ended 7-7.

Vl ith less than 3 minutes to go in the game Kirk 
Lightfoot of B.C.I. blocked an Oshawa punt. On 
successive plays he took the ball to the one yard l'ne 
where Ron Walsh kicked it for the point and the 
game.

A lot of credit goes to Coached Jack McBride and 
It. Allen who worked with the boys every night an 

instilled in them the desire to win. For Mr. McBri e 
this was his second C.O.S.S.A. Championship in three 
years.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
Back row, left to right - P. Stinson, B. Talsma, R. Carter, B. Snowden, B. Cannons, 
R. McCabe, S. McIntosh. Centre row ■ R. Post. J. Meens, M. Reddick, D. MacCormack, 
J. Westlake, B. McKibbon. Front row ■ D. Moore, K. Lightfoot, A. Mott, V. Miller. 
B. Morton, B. Bowerman.

Laverne Allair—Tackle. Strong, silent type. Laverne 
played two ways on the line, both offensively 
and defensively.

Bill Bowerman—Guard. Chiefly an offensive player, 
Bill would also perform well on defense when 
called upon.. One of the key blockers that en
abled our offense to move the ball.

Dan Buckingham—Centre. Dan suffered a knee in
jury early in the season and was lost to the 
team for the remainder of the schedule.

Bill Cannons—Guard. Bill, a scrappy player, would 
play either offense or defense when called upon.

Rod Carter—Guard. A good blocker on offense, Rod 
was fast enough to pull out of the line and block 
for our end runs.

Bill Hallam—Quarterback. Bill’s ball handling and 
passing was exceptional for junior football. His 
play calling sometimes gave his coach heart 
failure.

Terry Hiddleston—Defensive end. Terry was a real 
“ball-hawk”, scoring more touchdowns than the 
average offensive player.

Kirk Lightfoot—Fullback. “Twinkle-Toes” had a very 
good season. Whenever yardage was needed. 
Kirk was called upon. His play in the final 
game meant the championship.

Don MacCormack—Halfback. Co-Captain, Don was 
out w,th an injury for part of the season and 
the team really felt his absence. His return 
helped spark the team to the championship.

Stew Macintosh—Tackle. When Stew hit them they 
knew they’d been hit. Another two-way player, 
Stew' played offensive tackle and defensive line
backer.

Ralph McCabe—Corner linebacker. Ralph s crushing 
tackles had the other team jittery about coming 
into his territory.

Byron McKibbon—Centre Guard. Byron played one 
of the most difficult positions in football - de
fensive centre guard. He was in the thick of 
every tackle.

Jim Meens—Halfback. Jim filled in for Don Mac
Cormack when Don was hurt and did an excellent 
job.

Vern Miller—Flanker. Another 60-minute player, 
Vern’s blocking and pass receiving enabled our

C.O.S.S.A. 

Junior "A" 

Football 

Champions 
1962

team to pick up good yardage on numerous 
occasions.

John Morton—Defensive end. John formed part of 
the rserve strength. He seldom missed a prac
tice and was there w’hen needed.

Allan Mott—“Glue-fingers” made many spectacular 
catches to break open many of our games to en
able us to win or tie.

M.ke Nichols—Centre. Another two-way player, Mike 
sometimes gave us heart failure with his centring 
but when the chips were down, he was O.K.

Ron Post—End. Ron didn’t say much—he just did 
his job. A good blocker, he helped make our 
plays work.

Mike Reddick—Tackle. Mike was out to practice 
every night and was available in reserve when 
called upon.

Jim Smith—Defense. Jim, although small, has lots 
of desire. He was part of our reserve strength.

Bill Snowden—Safety. Bill played safety on defense 
and broke up many attacks with his timely pass 
interceptions.

Paul Stinson—Guard. A good blocker, Paul started 
late in the season and didn’t see too much action. 
His coach expects great things in the future.

Bote Talsma—Defensive tackle. A big, strong boy, 
Bote played his position well and threw many a 
ball carrier for a substantial loss.

John Vandervooren—Denfensive end. Another part 
of our “bench” strength, John could develop 
into a good football player.

Ron Walsh—End. Co-Captain. Ron did the kicking 
as well as play offensive end and defensive cor
ner linebacker. If there was an award for the 
most valuable player, Ron would certainly get it.

John Westlake and Dave MacCormack—Two bantams 
brought up to strengthen our reserves. Watch 
these two next year in Junior.

Dave Moore and Bill Morton—Managers. These boys 
worked tirelessly at a thankless job. However, 
the team and their coach really appreciate their 
fine efforts.

Needless to say Coach McBride and Assistant 
Coach Allen did a good job of coaching the juniors, 
and the school and the team are equally thankful to 
them for bringing us the championship.
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BANTAM FOOTBALL

Back row, left to right ■ K. Lang, 
J. Beatty, R. Drysdale, B. Smith, 
J. Westlake, B. Downing. Front row 
M. Dainard, R. Thibeau, T. Orgier, 
D. MacCormack, P. Hatfield, G. 
Robitaille.

Bantam Rugby
Another young man had his team on the campus 

every night also. Mr. Townsend readies these boys 
for junior and senior football by teaching them the 
fundamentals and “his pet plays”. To him you’re 
either on the Presbyterian side or the Anglican side 

or you’re a wharf-rat.
in their games with Quinte, thev won the first 

game 26-1 and tied the second game 13-13.

Boys Volleyball
B.C.I. again had a good senior volleyball team. 

Mr. Rowe, the coach, did a very good job with the 
material he had. In exhibition games with O.S.D. 
the team won two games from that strong team. In 
the tournament at O.S.D. the scores were Trenton 21 
B.C.I. 12; B.C.I. 21 - Campbellford 8; Tweed 21

B.C.I. 8.

Boys 
Athletic
Society

Front row - D. Anderson. D. Hurst, 
P. Carver. A. Mott, M. Swan. Mid
dle row - L. Adams, J. Miller. T. 
Dolan. B. Ridley, J. Muir. Back 
row - J. Hurst. J. McCreary. R. 
Harder, R. Drysdale.

LEADERSHIP CAMPS

Each vear two students are chosen to represent our school at leadership camps. These students may sho 
abilitv in athletics, academic requirements and a promising capacity for leadership. This year Mary Elle 
McKibbon and Dave Anderson were sent from our school and the Elevator is pleased to publish their colom 

ful and informative accounts here.

O.A.L.C. is located on the shore of Lake Couchich ng. a few miles outside of Orillia. High Schools from 
all over Ontario send students who have completed Grade 11 to this camp. The athletic facilities are ma 
vellous. There is a 110 track, a full size football field, a large field house with two basketball courts am 
two outdoor basketball courts, a fine water front, three asphalt tennis courts and an archery range. Ear 
dav instructions are given to each camper in swimming, basketball, and track and field, plus optional topi1 
such as wrestling, tennis, football, badminton and weight training. The accent is placed on leadership an 
methods of teaching fundamentals to others rather than on personal improvement through instruction.

One of the most pleasing aspects of this camp is the fellowship. Here you meet boys of your own ag< 
from literally all over Ontario and it certainly is a wonderful experience.

—Dave Andersoi

I he past summer of 1962 I was honoured to be ch »sen as this school's representative to the Ontario Ath- 
leti< Leadership Camp situated on the east shore of L ke Couchiching.

Girls from all over Ontario atend this camp during July in two sessions, each of about two weeks dura
tion. I attended the second session.

SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM

Back row, left to right ■ D. Douglor. 
J. Wilson. L. Adams, D. William
son, W. Vaughn. R. Chick. Middle 
row - T. Dolan. M. Swan. W. Fisher. 
G. Gill, D. Davidson, R. Bardy, 
G. Fisher (Asst. Mgr.). Front 
row ■ D. Purcell. J. Miller, R. Rid
ley, J. Muir. D. Fuzzen. T. Holland. 
R. Hobbs. D. Adams (Mgr).

non. 1 attenoea tne second session.
Just as the name of this camp suggests it is a camp to develop leadersh p more than athletic skills. To 

illustrate this emphasis, here are the aims for attendance as given to us at camp: (1 I To help us lead other 
people; (2) To broaden our knowledge; (3) To promote physical education teachers; (4) To learn to plan 
and organize programmes; (5) To learn to evaluate ourselves and others.

I felt that the stay at (.ouch was all too short. The weather was not very pleasant (we had almost fi'e 
warm, rainless days in all!), hut the whole time was busy and fun.

Everyone at camp takes a basic course plus two optional subjects. The basic course for girls this year 
was basketball, swimming and track and field. I chose badm nton and archerv as my options. L ,

Every day we had two leadership planning groups in which we discussed many topics concerning school 
tournaments and meets, the set up of different Girls’ Athletic Societies, 

least once ’ eltber a cha'rman or a committee member to plan these meetings a

In our athletic classes each girl had to teach and m ,
i .him .hi, ,nd,

■ —Mary Ellen MeKiU””

BOYS’ SENIOR VOLLEYBALL

Back row, left to right ■ A. Alyea, 
B. Williams. D. Templer. Mr. Rowe. 
R. Young. R. Halsey. Front row - 
T. Andrews. B. Athey. T. McCabe. 
L. Scott. D. Stirling.
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BOYS' BASKETBALL

Bantam, Junior and Senior
Basketball

Bantam: Brighton 24 ■ B.C.I. 23
Junior: B.C.I. 100 - Brighton 9
Senior: B.C.I. 65 • Brighton lo

Our shorter, talent-deficient bantams coached b) 
hard-working Mr. Bradley, put up a courageous hght 
but came out on the wrong end of a one-point win. 
Our juniors gave an indication of what was to come 
bv breaking a B.C.I. record for points scored in a 
game. T. McCabe with 25 points led the seniors to 
an effortless win.

Bantam: P.C.I. 47 - B.C.I. 29
Junior: B.C.I. 61 ■ P.C.I. 33
Senior: B.C.I. 47 - P.C.I. 31

R. Drysdale, the spark-plug of the bantams scored 
15 points but the superior P.C.I. team had little 
trouble. Our seemingly tireless juniors led by M. 
Swan, D. Anderson and R. Walsh, pranced to an 
easy victory. Although our seniors lacked finish under 
the back boards they played together as a team.

Bantam: Q.S.S. 43 - B.C.I. 15
Junior: B.C.I. 52 - Q.S.S. 44
Senior: B.C.I. 43 - Q.S.S. 56

The B.C.I. bantams were simpl yswamped by 
Q.S.S. B.C.I. scorers were R. Drysdale. J. McCreary. 
R. Bouma and S. Johnson. M. Swan led the juniors 
in an action-packed game with an unbelievable total 
of 32 points. In the senior game, the game was 
closer than the score indicated as the lead changed 
hands several times. T. McCabe, B. Williams and M. 
Bakker did most of the scoring. For a team that was 
slated for nowhere the seniors plaved excellently.

Bantam: B.C.I. 35 - Napanee 22
Juniors: B.C.I. 39 - Napanee 32
Seniors: Napanee 45 - B.C.I. 40

In the bantam’s first and last win they played good 
basketball and clicked well on most of their plays. 
The juniors had a tough time as none of their “big 
guns were hitting. They did manage, however, to 
pull the game out of the fire in the last quarter. 
B.C.I. seniors somply could not get going. T. McCabe 
did his part with 27 points.

Bantam: M.S.S. 56 - B.C.I 22
Junior: M.S.S. 39 - B.C.I. 36
Seniors: B.C.I. 45 - M.S.S. 37

The bantams could not contain their rampaging 
M.S.S. counterparts. Moira juniors seemed to have 
a mental as well as physical edge over our juniors 
I he juniors scoring was divided up between M Swan 

D. Anderson, P. Carver and A. Mott. Our seniors were 
down most of the game but managed to edge out 
M.S.S. in the last half. B.C.I. scoring was shared by 
B Chick. B. Williams and T. McCabe.

Bantam: Trenton 26 - B.C.I. 22
Juniors: B.C.I. 57 - Trenton 33
Sen or: B.C.I. 54 - Trenton 42

Although our bantams led most of the way they lost 
the game in the last quarter. R. Drysdale lead the 
team with 15 points. M. Swan and R. Walsh lead the 
juniors to an easy victory. B.C.I. seniors had little 
trouble disposing the Trenton Tigers .

SEMI-FINALS (2 games )

Juniors: B.C.I. total points 109 - M.S.S. total points 69 
In contrast to the first game with Moira these games 

were a complete reversal and a complete rout. Moira 
looked completely lost in both games. J. Hurst led 
the winners with a total of 32 points followed by M 
Swan with 24 and R. Walsh with 19.

Seniors: B.C.I. total points 82 - Trenton total points 76
Trenton seniors put up a desperate battle but it 

wasn’t enough. Although T. McCabe, with the helj 
of several teammates, won the game he ruined hi’ 
shorts, luckily in the dying seconds of the garni 
when he made the final jump-shot.

FINALS

First Game
Junior: Q.S.S. 56 - B.C.I. 50
Senior: Q.S.S. 51 - B.C.I. 42

B.C.I. junior and senior teams couldn t hold down 
Quinte in the first games ’n B.C.I.’s gym. Both Quinte 
teams took very comfortable leads and especially in 
the senior game success seemed positive. M. Swan 
again led the juniors, followed by J. Hurst and R- 
Walsh. T. McCabe and B. Chick with 25 and 9 points 
respectively were the top senior scorers.

Second Game
Junior: B.C.I. 58 - Q.S.S. 24
Senior: B.C.I. 55 - Q.S.S. 39

This was absolutely not Quinte’s night. A large 
Q.S.S. crowd turned out but their three teams were 
all defeated. Murray Swan could do not wrong as 
he led the juniors to C.O.S.S.A. with 19 points and 
turned around to lead the seniors also with 17 points. 
J. Hurst, who seemed to have Quinte’s number, fol
lowed with 17 points. D. Anderson and R- Walsh hit 
for 8 and 7 points. The senior scoring was rounded 
out by T. McCabe with 16, B. Williams with 12. B. 
Chick with 6 and E. Bristow with 4 points.

BOYS'

CO.S.SA

BASKETBALL

C.O.S.S.A. FINALS

Junior (First Game)

In the semi-final game the junior Collegians trailed 
the tall, confident Peterborough Collegiate team 22-21 
at the half. Throughout the whole game, except for 
the last quarter, the juniors could not take over the 
lead of sometimes 1, 2 or 4 points. However, the win
ners took a one-point lead at three-quarter time and 
for the last quarter had the crowd standing up con
tinually. M. Swan put the game away in the final 
minutes with his foul shooting and scored no less 
than 31 points, followed by R. Walsh with 11. The 
final score was 51-45.

Junior (Second Game)

The final game with Oshawa Central was even more 
thrilling and spectacular. Six-foot-four Federezenko, 
who was shooting from everywhere and missing none, 
led his team to a 36-22 score at hal ftime. In the 
second half, Mr. Barbour, who was substituting for 
the hospitalized Mr. Townsend, sent in M. Mallory 
to check Federezenko. Mallory checked him into the 
floor allowing only six points and scoring nine him
self. The second half was almost one continuous roar 
from the crowd as B.C.I. out-scored Oshawa 42-16. 
The fierce checking of the Collegians held Central to 
a mere 3 field goals in the last half. M. Swan and 
R. Walsh, showing unbelievable versatility of shoot
ing and ball handling, as they scored 43 points be- 
tween them. The final score was 60-54 for B.C.I.

Senior
B.C.I. Seniors should have won the semi-final game 

against Cobourg but a lackadaisical third quarter 
fin.shed them. The whole game never went at a 
terrific pace but B.C.I. led 28-21 at the half. T. 
McCabe was high man with 18 points in the first 
Half an(] 4 jn j^g seconc| half. The last quarter was 
the most thrilling even though most of the players on 
b°th sides were fouled out. E. Bristow was second 
Bigh man with 8 points.
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r, T 1 M n Purcell B \they, P. Carver, J. Hurst, B. McKibbon. Front row ■ D. AnHack row. left to right ■ D. Templer, M. Mallon. D. Purcell, n. nmey, 
derson. R. Walsh. M. Swan. A. Mott. D. Hurst.

C.O.S.S.A. Badminton
On April 8th. at the O.S.D., our Badminton 

Teams played off for area C.O.S.S.A. We played 
against teams from Trenton, Napanee. Brighton, 
O.S.D. and Quinte.

The Senior Boys and one Junior Team were de
feated in their matches.

Allan Mott and Mike Mallory won the Junior Boys 
C.O.S.S.A. Championship for the second consecutive 
year. They defeated four winning team and won a 
spectacular C.O.S.S.A. winning match.

The Senior Girls won two and the one Junior 
Team won three but were defeated in the semi-finals.

Jane Swan and Barbara Brown won the Junior 
Girls C.O.S.S.A. Championship. They defeated 
Brighton, O.S.D., and Trenton.

Congratulations to our two C.O.S.S.A. teams.

Interform Rugby
13-A walked away with the Upper School Cham

pionship this year. In the five games that 13-A play 
ed they met good opposit on in a few cases. The} 
scored 148 points and had 13 points scored against 
them in these five games. The team consisted of Davi 
Chestnut. "Moose” Paul Twiddy, “Big” Jim Hatfield 
Art Alyea. Peter McNevin, Bob Williams Abe Baker 
Denny Day, Dan “Fearless” Stirling.

10-M won the Lower School Championship. There 
was Carl Boomhower, Roy Patrick, Paul Trudeau 
Bob Martin, Harry Dolittle and Richard Woodie} 
on the team.
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Compliments of

Thos. J. Holland Co.

PLUMBING - HEATING

TINSMITHING - STORAGE

FESS OIL BURNERS

GARWOOD HEATING

STORAGE SPACE TO RENT 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

132 Pinnacle St. WO 2-1200

Our Fifty-^bith Year in Belleville

Woodley Furriers

FURS

REPAIRED - CLEANED 

RE-STYLED - MADE-TO-ORDER 

LARGE STOCK OF READY TO WEAR 

COATS - JACKETS ■ STOLES 

SCARVES, ETC.

Largest Fur Cold Storage in Belleville 

•
273 FRONT ST - PHONE WO 2-4911

GIRLS' SPORTS
Junior Girls Basketball

We opened the season in the best possible way by- 
defeating Moira in a close game at B.C.I. The score 
was 27-25. We lost our next game, played in Napa- 
nee, by a 19-17 score. In our return visit to Moira 
we were defeated 11-7. We ended our schedule with 
a 30-23 win over Napanee in a game played at B.C.I. 
We won both exhibition games: the one with Qu nte 
by a score of 36-34 and the one with O.S.D. by a 
score of 30-12.

Members of the team, under the direction of Miss 
Rose, were: Sally MacDonald (captain); Linda 
House, Carol Gray, Janet Miller, Judy Davidson, 
Susan Craig, Jo-Anne Holland, Elaine McBride, Jac
queline Lang, Diane Murphy, Jane Swan, Linda 
Marner and Heather Mills.

For Better Merchandising

Belleville

Retail Men's Wear

i Association

= Belleville, Ontario

= J. DIAMOND & SONS

I DOVERS LTD.

I GOODMEN’S STORE FOR MEN

MEAGHER’S MEN’S STORE

SHAWS MEN’S WEAR

DON STANTON’S MEN’S SHOP 

WALKER’S MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR
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Interform Basketball
Curator - Sandra Semain

9G became the Grade 9 champs by defeating 9L.
JOE became the Grade 10 champs by defeating 

101.
11B became the Grade 11 champs by defeating 

11A.
The Grade 13 team became the champs of Grade 

12 and 13 by defeating 12E.

Lower School Champs
10E - Maro Diamantides (captain); Lorna Batten, 

Lorraine Yott, Linda Kerr, Jo-Anne Holland. Martha 
Musgrove, Brenda Sharman, Doreen Ward, Ann Wil
son, Bonnie Fitzgibbon.

F pper School Champs
The 13’s - Heather Durno (captain) ; Jane Lat

timer, Pat Mueller, Margaret Montgomery, Mary 
Montgomery, Donna Spencer, Pat Townsend, Carol 
Kellar, Holly Latimer, Carolyne James and Moira 
McLaughlin.

DRY CLEANERS

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Leaders and Officials
Leaders: to referee interschool and interform games.

Volleyball - Mary Walker (A); Sandra Semain 
(A); Maureen Alyea (B); Mary Ellen McKibbon 
(B). Basketball - Mary Walker (A); Sandra Se
main (A); Pat Meuller (A).

Senior Officials: to umpire interform games.

Volleyball ■ Mary Montgomery, Marg Montgomery, 
Patsy Clapp, Joanne Brooker, Betty Lou Anderson.

Basketball ■ Susan Craig, Moira McLaughlin. Patsy 
Clapp.

Junior Officials: to score and time interform games.

Volleyball ■ Carol Peacock, Linda Marner, Jane 
Skaline, Mary Ellen Seman, Cindy Holmes, Trudi 
Hibbard.

Basketball -Sally MacDonald, Kathleen Way, Judy 
Ingram, Mary Ellen Semain, Cindy Holmes, Trudi 
IlTbbard.

Senior Girls Basketball
In the opening game of the season, played at 

B.C.I., Moira defeated us 41-11. However we were 
soon back on our feet and in our return game we 
trounced them 45-21. We were defeated by Napanee 
in goth games: at Napanee by a score of 34-14, and 
at B.C.I. by a score of 32-25. We lost an exhibition 
game to Quinte 27-19, and another one to O.S.D.. 
when the score was 35-19.

Members of the team, under the direction of Mrs. 
Salisbury, were: Patsy Clapp (captain); Betty Lou 
Anderson, Gloria Baker, Barbara Halmes, Carol 
Kellar, Mary Ellen McKibbon, Moira McLaughlin, 
Mary Montgomery, Heather Orr, Joan Watts, Linda 
Clare, Sandra Claus, and Judy Ingram.

Ice Hockey Team
Under the supervision of Miss Rose a few eager 

girls dressed in blue jeans, wearink knee pads, and 
carrying their brothers’ hockey sticks, met to learn 
the art of playing hockey. The girls were instructed 
by Mr. Porteous. Our team was preparing for a 
fame with Quinte, when suddenly we had a spell 
of warm weather and guess what? ... no ice! This 
was a disappointment, but next year the girls hope 
to beg n earlier and to become a first-rate team.

The Tumbling Club this year has been under the 
guidance and leadership of Miss Martison. Girls 
from grades 10 to 13 met Wednesday noons to 
practise old skills, such as handstands, headstands, 
cartwheels and rolls, and to learn new stunts.

Primary, Junior and Senior awards were presented 
to the girls who passed their respective tests. After 
Easter girls in Grade 9 will have their turn to be
come proficient in the above skills.

The girls have had a lot of fun and wish to thank 
Miss Martinson for a very succesful year.
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Student Advisor 
Staff Advisors

Sheryl Drysdale 
Mary Walker 
Heather Mills 

Janet Miller 
Mary Ellen McKibbon 

Miss Rose, Mrs. Salisbury'

G.A.S. activities this year commenced with the sale 
of gym suits which proved to be very successful. The 
annual Cheerleader Contest was held and twelve en
thusiastic girls were chosen for the 1962-63 season.

A profitable Bake Sale was held at a Home and 
School meeting this fall.

Then came the exciting volleyball game between 
the senior volleyball teams and the staff members in 
their unique costumes.

After the Christmas holidays, we held our annual 
Sadie Hawkins dance featuring our famous Kick-a-poo 
Joy Juice.

Our warm thanks go to our staff advisors Miss 
Rose and Mrs. Salisbury and the form representatives 
for making the year of 1962-63, an enjoyable and 
rewarding one.

Junior Girls Volleyball
The girls, under the direction of Mrs. Salisbury, 

started the season off by winning their first game, 
played at Napanee. However, we were defeated when 
Napanee came to B.C.I. We lost the next three games, 
played with Moira, Nicholson and O.S.D. We finished 
the season with a win over O.S.D.

Members of the team were: Janet Miller (captain I ; 
Maro Diamantides, Ruth Francis, Linda Kerr, Kathy 
Casey, Carol Bateman, Jane Skaline, Lorna Batten, 
Trudi Hibbard, Sandra Helm.

C.O.S.S.A. Volleyball
Both teams played excellent volleyball and showed 

real school spirit. The school was very proud of the 
girls, Miss Rose and Mrs. Salisbury. The Seniors 
won the games played with Quinte and Brighton but 
they lost to Picton and Moira. The Junior results 
were just the reverse. They won the games played 
with Picton and Moira, but were defeated by Quinte 
and Brighton.

Girls'
Athletic
Society

Front row - S. Drysdale, Miss Rose, 
H. Mills. Back row - J. Miller, M. 
McKibbon, M. Walker.

Interform Volleyball
Curator - Joanne Brooker

Lower School Champs ■ 10E
Maro Diamantides (captain); Linda Kerr, Doreen 

Ward, Joanne Holland, Lorna Batten, Marilyn Clarke, 
Martha Musgrove, Brenda Sharman.
Upper School Champs ■ 12E

Mary Minaker (captain) ; Pat Clapp. Gloria Clark. 
Sandra Claus, Judy Philp, Joanne Brooker.
Staff vs Students

In the volleyball game played between brave mem- 
two games out of three.
Girls’ Senior Volleyball Teams, the students won 
bers of the staff and students from the Boys’ and

Senior Girls Volleyball
The girls, under the direction of Miss Rose, see

sawed between victories and losses throughout the 
season. At Napanee, we came out on top but when 
Napanee visited us, we were defeated. We won against 
Moira when they came to B.C.L, but when we re
turned the visit, we were defeated. We lost to O.S.D. 
but regained our glory by winning in a later game.

Members of the team were: Moira McLaughlin 
(captain); Margaret Montgomery, Joanne Brooker. 
Sandra Claus, Thea Koomans, Carol Peacock. Patsy 
Clapp, Joan Watts, Gail Boulton, Judy Ingram. Sally 
McKenzie.

Gym Prefects
The duties of these girls are:

1. To be in the gym at 1.10 and to see that all girls 
are out of the gym and all equipment is put away.

2. To bring any running shoes, gym suits or jewellery 
left in the dressing room into the gym office.

The following are the Gym Prefects for 1962-63: 
Margaret Montgomery (head); Heather Ketcheson, 
Judy Walker, Seona McLaughlin. Linda Wilson, San
dra Samain. Sheryl Drysdale, Margaret Montgomery. 
Sybil Walker. Joanne Nemtin, Shirlev May. Jane 
Swan, Ruth Francis, Mary Walker. Diane Murphy. 
Debbie Carruthers, Linda Magahay, Alison Taylor. 
Gloria Baker, Mary Ellen McKibbon. Pat Mueller. 
Marlene Phillips, Judy Robinson, Sharon Crane. Bettv 
Lou Anderson, Donna Walt.
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GIRLS’
JUNIOR VOLLEYBALL

Mrs. Salisbury, Miss nose, 
Bateman, S. Helm. Front row 
T. Hibbard, J. Miller.

TUMBLING CLUB

Bock row, left to right ■ 
ornery. P. Townsend, J. 

M. Clarke, C. Holmes, 
Front row ■ J- Lang, M.

M. Mont- 
Robertson, 
P. Brown.
Montgom-

GIRLS’ SENIOR VOLLEYBALL g cjaus,
Back row. left to right ■ C. Peacock, P. Clapp, Mrs. Salisbury, Miss Rose, J. Brooker, S. MacKenzie. front
G. Boulton. T. Koomens. M. McLaughlin, M. Montgomery, J .Ingram.
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., E. McBride. S. Craig. L. Marner. Front row - H. Mills. J.

JUNIOR 
GIRLS’ BADMINTON

Back row, left to right ■ B. Brown. 
M. E. McKibbon. Front row - H. 
Mills. J. Swan.

GIRLS’ JUN1UK t

Back row, left to right - L. House, D. Murphy, J. Lang, Miss Rose, 
Davidson, S. McDonald, J. Swan. Absent ■ J. Miller, C. Gray.
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HUMOR
SCHOOL DAZE

Teacher: “You students there in the rear !Please stop 
passing those notes back and forth.”

Students: “These are cards, sir. Not notes, sir. We’re 
playing bridge.”

Teacher: “Oh, 1 beg your pardon.” 
* * *

Instructor: “Why are you late this morning?” 
Student: “I squeezed the toothpaste too hard and it 

took me half an hour to get it back in the tube.”
* * *

“I saw you running to school alongside your bi
cycle, yesterday.”

“Yeah, I was late and didn’t have time to get on.”
* * *

One high-school boy to another: “My dad wants me 
to have everything he didn’t have when he was a boy 
—like all A’s on my report card!”

• « »
Slogan posted on wall of college students’ lounge: 

“I know all the answers—it’s the questions I don’t 
understand.”

* * *
Teacher: “If, in going down this incline, I gain four 

feet per second, what will be my condition after 
twenty-five seconds?”

Student: “You’ll be a centipede.”
* * *

Two students overheard discussing the trials of 
being older.

“Do you smoke?” - “No.”
“Do you drink?” - “No.”
“Do you neck?” - “No.”
“Well, what do you do for fun?” - “I tell lies!”

* * *

PARENTS

Father, making conversation with daughter’s caller: 
“Emma Lou tells me you’re from Creepsville.”

* * *
Affectionate son to Dad: “Don’t forget to write, 

Dad—even if it’s only a cheque!”
* * *

By the time parents are experienced in handling 
their children’s problems, they are unemployable.

THE WEAKER SEX

Moe: “My girlfriend is a twin.”
Joe: “How do you tell them apart?”
Moe: “I kiss them both. If it’s my girl she smiles 

and if it’s her twin, she punches me.”
-X- * *

Husband: “My wife must think she’s Teddy Roose
velt. She runs from store to stone yelling
’Charge’!” 

« » ♦
Meg: “Do you enjoy proms, Peggy?’
Peg: “No.”
Meg: “Why not?”

I eg: “It’s merely hugging set to music.” 
Meg: “Well, what’s wrong with that?” 
Peg: “The music.”
He (at basketball game): “See that big substitute out 

there playing forward? I think he’s going to be 
our best man this year.”

She: Oh darling, this is so sudden!” 
» * *

Lou: Why won’t you marry me? There isn’t anyone 
else, is there?”

Sue: “Oh Lou, there must be!”
* * *

They say girls are minors until they’re eighteen. 
Then they become gold diggers.

* * *
Carol: "I had to change my seat four times in my 

nine o’clock class.”
Sheryl: “Why? Did a fellow get fresh?” 
Carol: “Well, finally.”

* * *
If you want to know how your girl will treat you 

after marriage, just listen to her talking to her little 
brother.

* * *
A pert miss at a soda counter sighed wistfully: 

“What 1 really want is one of those darling foreign 
sports cars—with the foreign sports still in it!

* * *
Woman at party: “I never saw anyone get as much 

exercise as she does by simply walking across the 
room.”

* * *
Girl, about to be kissed in moonlight: "Please, 

Albert, not with all those satellites taking pictures.”

WHAT A GIRL LOOKS LIKE CHEMICALLY'

Symbol - Gl.
Atomic weight - 129 (more or less, usually more).

Occurrence - found wherever boys exeal (except in 
pool rooms and locker rooms).

Physical properties -
- bawls at nothing.
- may freebe at any minute, but melts with prop

er treatment.
- very bitter if not handled just right.

Chemical properties -
- verv active.
- possesses great liking for gold, silver, precious 

stones and green coloured paper.
- a violent reaction when left alone.
- able to absorb great amounts of expensive 

foods.
- turns green when placed beside a better look

ing specimen.

Uses - highly ornamental.
- probably most powerful income reducing agent 

known.

Caution - highly explosive.
Variations - all present day models are isotopes of 

the original Eve.
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Compliments of

STEWART-WARNER CORPORATION
OF CANADA LIMITED

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO

SIU
Manufacturers of

ALEMITE LUBRICATION SYSTEMS FOR AUTOMOTIVE FARM AND INDUSTRY 

CD-2 CONCENTRATE. BASSICK CASTERS AND GLIDES

STEWART-WARNER ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

WINKLER LOW PRESSURE OIL BURNERS

AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL BALANCING EQUIPMENT 

AUTOMOTIVE AND AIRCRAFT HEATERS "SOUTH WIND” 

SAFE-AIRE GAS WALL TYPE HEATERS

Compliments and iSest 'WJis/eS of

The Association of Belleville

Canadian Hotel
Hotel Proprietors

Docter’s Hotel

City Hotel Hotel Belvedere

Ho,el Quinte Crysta| Hote|

New Queens Hotel
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KAMPUS 
KAPERS 
1963

Friday, February 22 saw the 2nd night of the 17th 
production of Kampus Kapers presented by the 
B.C.I.V.S. Bovs’ Athletic Society.

With Mr. C. Templer at the organ and M.C. Peter 
Carver leading, the whole cast sang the traditional 
spirit-rousing “Heigh-Ho”.

The performers of free calisthenics then took over 
under the directions of the excellent and hard-working 
teacher of physical education Mr. “Red” Townsend 
and Mr. S. Barbour. The performers - S. Claus, B. 
Long, J. Robinson, C. Boomhower. J. Muir. B. Ridlev 
and B. Young - showed that their long hours of tedious 
practice had paid off. In later gymnastic features there 
were M. McLaughlin. M. E. McKibben, D. Murphy, C. 
Boomhower, D. Boomhower, D. Fuzzen, J. Miller 
and D. Tom.

Wayne Soble with Mr. Templer on the piano really 
pleased the talent-appreciative audience with his choice 
and rendition of the two songs “Three for Jack” and 
“Friend of Mine”. “Clementine” seemed to be one 
of the comedy highlights of the show. With Margaret 
Montgomery leading “Clementine”, the horse who was 
Mary Montgomery and Pat Townsend, they went 
through a series of dances that had everyone laughing 
so hard they were gasping for breath.

“Dancing with the Times” was the real heart of 
the show. When these talented performers went 
through their routine from the waltz to “The Twist” no 
one had to do or understand it to enjoy it. It was 
directed by Miss Rose, choreographied by K. Casey, 
H. Dumo, S. Drysdale, R. Williams, and performed 
by A. Alyea, J. Gill. B. Athey, M. E. McKibbon, 
D. Brearley, M. B. Follwell, G. Helm, A. Wannamaker, 
C. Holland. C. Gray. T. Holland. A. Jones. T. McCabe, 
F. Courtemanche, J. Miller, H. Mills, A. Mott, J. Swan, 
B. Ridley, M. Van Stone.

Peter Carver did an excellent job of introducing 
and entertaining and I quote, “His appearances are 
what they should be, interpolated highlights between 
acts. Thus he fulfils his functions well.”

Jack Hannah and James Hurst presented two de 
lightfully amusing skits, one called “Which One is 
the Dummy", with J. Hurst as the dummy “Mugs” 
and the other “How Stupid Can You Get” which sat. 
irized a knight of chivalrous days asking fOr a lady’s 
hand in marriage.

The B.C.I. Band with Mr. C. Templer directing 
turned in memorable pet formances of 'Amparito 
Roco”, “In a Clock Store”, and “Hayride”.

A trumpet trio of Cathy Cook, David Murphy and 
James White enhanced everyone with their faultless 
playing of "Bugler s Holiday and "La Cucaracha”. 
Roger Ling appeased everyone from oldsters to 
youngsters with his down-through-the-years medley on 
the piano.

In the closing number "The Earth Shook” as Mr. 
Townsend built up his miniature bridges and buildings 
and really shook when the “big squash” came down. 
As this is being written Mr. “Red” Townsend is in 
the Belleville Hospital as the result of a fall he took 
in cleaning up after Kampus Kapers. No doubt he 
is very proud of everyone w'ho took part in “his” 
show and we wish him a speedy recovery.

The two clowns “Fifi” and “Mimi” as Ralph Boom
hower and Bill Rushlow added an infinite measure 
of pleasure to the show'. These two stole the hearts 
of the audience through their exterior covering of 
antics and their real inner versatility of ability.

The entire cast brought the show to a close by 
singing “Thanks for the Memories” to a tired but 
satisfied audience.
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/V\r. and Miss B.C.IVS.

This wasn’t any regular Wednesday morning assembly. It was 
the day the winners of the Mr. and Miss B.C.I.V.S. Contest were to 
be announced.

Tension increased in the audience after Nancy Tatham and Bob 
Ridley came on stage. The excitement and curiosity of all of us was 
aroused as they joked back and forth and related to us the prizes the 
lucky pair would receive.

The crowd thundered its approval when Mary Ellen McKibbon 
and Jack Hannah were announced as our Queen and K;ng for 1962-63.

Congratulations to Mary Ellen and Jack.
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DANCES
The stage crew had a dance in which the Key 

Club held their initiation. Entertainment was pro
vided by Gerald Gill and Dennis Dav singing “Roses 
are Red”. Meanwhile, their fellow initiates, all 
decked out in their "Sunday Best”, danced with each 
other. This was the first regular school dance of the 

Fall Term.

October 17This was the first tea-dance at B.C.I. 
was sponsored by the Student Council 
attended.

this year. 11 
and was well

November 23
This was the annual Boys Hi-1 Initiation Hop 

with surprises galore. The initiates were taken back 
to their second childhood complete with diaper
changing and a play-pen. The Girls Hi-1 played 
"Ring-Around-the-Rosie” while the Boys Hi-Y sang 
"Rock-A-Bve Baby”. It was well attended and enjoyed 
by all but the Hi-Y initiates.

December 5
The Library Club sponsored this Tea Dance, the 

"Candy Cane Twirl”. There were prizes and fun for 
all.

December 14
The Girls Hi-1 sponsored the "Mistletoe Hop" 

' "mplete with the selling of mistletoe guaranteed I 
and a visit from jolly old St. Nick who gave out 
canch canes. There were prizes and fun for all. 
Sii । > this was the last dance before Christmas. Christ
mas music was plaved.

lanuary 11
The Girls^ Athletics Society sponsored the annual 

'adie Hawkins Dance with its famous Kickapoo Jov 
Juice. r ’

January 18
The Elevator held a tea dance called "Press Party” 

during the pre-sale of our school’s vear book.

February 1
The Band and Glee Clubs sponsored this dance with 

the latest music, lots of prizes and of course fun for 
all.

February 13
The Kevettes held their annual tea dance the Soda 

Pop Hop” to round off a most enjoyable Gentleman’s 
Day.

March 22
This was the first big dance after the Easter exams 

making it one of the biggest and best dances. 
ever, the main attraction of this dance, sponsored by 
the Key Club, was Bobbv Jay and the Dawnwoods 
who provided the top music throughout the evening- 

April H
The Arty Party”, presented by none other thai 

the B.C.I. & V.S. Art Club, was the last successtu 
dance before the Easter Holidays. I am sure a 
those who came enjoyed themselves immensely an 
ing- to the top music.

SPRING
FLING

The biggest social event of the year got underway 
at 9.00 p.m. on Friday, May 3rd. Our gyms were 
made “beautiful” by the lovely decorations of the 
Art and Keyette Clubs - the theme being the Nut 
Cracker Suite.

The receiving line consisted of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Bradly, Mr. and Mrs. Bates, Stupd- 
ent Council President Alan Slavin and date, and 
Miss B.C.I. - Mary Ellen McKibbon and her escort. 
These honoured guests were also the judges of the 
Mav Queen.

Music was provided by the swinging Dixie Five 
Plus One and two twist numbers were featured. 
Tension mounted as the judges gave their decision for 
May Queen to M.C. Peter McNevin. Their choice was 
lovely aqua-gowned Shannon Knight and her atten
dants were Frances Potter and Diane Johnson.

Shortly after the contest a luncheon was served 
in the cafeterial. The Girls’ Hi-Y are to be congratulat
ed on their fine job of decorating the cafeteria. The 
best formal of the year came to aa close at one 
o’clock and I’m sure that most of us thought it was 
an evening to remember.
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ASSEMBLIES
October 3Mary Ellen McKibbon and David Anderson, our 
school representatives, at the Ontario Athletic Lead
ership Camp at Couchiching told us about their 
thrilling experiences and tbe r daily schedule.

October 10
John Miller and Jim 

cheerleaders who gave us 
Old and new cheers were 
Pep Rally.

Muir introduced our new 
a sample of their cheering, 
used in this “roof-raising”

October 17
The school was well entertained by the School 

Band and the new Choraleers.

October 24
This assembly was presented by General Motors 

entitled "Previews of Progress”. They showed us 
the many advancements being made in all branches 
of science: mainly Chemistry and Physics. We were 
-hown how our cars might be driven in the future— 

■v sunlight.

November 21
1 his was en extremely relaxing and enjoyable 

<■"' nblv due to the fact that we had just finished 

exams. It was presented by the Royal Canadian «■ 
Corps Rand. " 'gnal

November 28
This was sponsored by the Library Club Tk 

students were entertained by a tap-dance, a' • he 
duet and a group dance.

December 5
This assembly was presented by “10F”. Mr. Row 

led in a Sing-Song. Mrs. Pryor favoured us with her 
own personal versions of “Sidewalks”. The students 
put on a few skits and did an excellent pantomime 
of the “Monster Mash ’.

December 12
This was the "Highlight” Assembly, so far this year 

put on by 12C. An interviewer from the “Escalator” 
interviewed "Mr. Hansock. Mr. McFie, and Wayne 
Noble”. Jack Hannah gained the popularity of all 
the English teachers by rec.ting a poem as a Kinder
garten. High-School and University student might do 
Periodically during the Assembly, interruptions were 
made by a “trial” Stage Crew.

December 17
The assembly was presented by the Grade ] ? music 

class. Margret Houston and Jim White favo red us 
with a cornet duet. Cathy Cook read an enjoyable 
Christmas poem. Many thanks to Jim Wlii'e who 
led the band in place of Mr. Templer.

January 16
The Elevator Club organized this assembly to an

nounce pre-sale week and to give a brief outline of the 
contents of our year book. Members of the student 
body saw themselves on the screen and MC Jack Han
nah did his best to cue us in on what these students 
might be doing.

January 23
Many thanks to the talented grade n’nes who took 

part in the Keyettes talent show for the year 62-63. 
I am sure that the student body appreciated the 
talent of these younger students.

January 30
This was the final Oratorical and Impromptu 

Speech Contest. Congratulations to Holly McMurray 
and Andrew Pipe who were the winners of these 
contests.

February 6
12B presented their version of Aladdin and his 

Lamp accompanied by the talented musicians of the 
class. The assembly was ended with the Can Can 
danced by a group of boys!

February 13
The Keyettes presented their annual Gentlemen’s 

Day Assembly. Included in this was a dance favourite 
from the previous year ‘Steam Heat’ and the Black 
Carpet Seven Plus One”, a take-off of the Red Carpet 
Six, whom we enjoyed last year.

February 20
The Radio Club held a talent show’ with all the 

effects of a TV Studio, CBC. Congratulations to 
Lorraine Brown who won the trophy.

March 27
Kathy Heard and Karen Bateman showed us slides 

of Europe and told us about them and the French 
classes in Switzerland which they had during last 
year’s summer vacation.

April 3
Congratulations were given to our Junior Boys 

who won COSSA Basketball for the year 1962-1963 
and to our Senior Boys who won the Basketball tour
nament in the Bay of Quinte District. Our Junior 
and Senior Cheerleaders presented these boys and 
led the school in a victory cheer to show’ our thanks.

April 10
The Girls’ and Boys’ Hi-Y presented a satire on 

the Prefect Organization. Th's well written and well 
presented skit was written by John Anderson a student 
of 12A. Thank you, John. And, of course, we must 
not forget that this was the morning that Mr. and Miss 
B.C.LV.S. were crowned. The winners of this con
test were Mr. Jack Hannah and Miss Mary Ellen 
McKibbon, who, it was felt, deserved their titles. 
Each receiver a bracelet, donated by the Keyette 
Club, two tickets to the Spring Fling, donated by the 
Students’ Council, and a trophv and flowers from 
the Hi-Y’s.

And the Band Played On

That’s Not Good Enough
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best luck to the elevator
1962-63

From The

keyette club
executive

„ „ . MARY MUSGROVE - KAREN BATEMANCo-Presidents - MAK i iviuounvz. TUV uc a
Secretary - MARY BETH FOLLWELL Treasurer - KATHY HEARD

onqratidation5 PARAGON CAFE
CANADIAN AND CHINESE FOODS

To The

Specializing in

ELEVATOR PREPARED CHINESE FOODS 

TO TAKE OUT

From

GIRL'S HI-YCLUB
FREE DELIVERY

Of
Air Conditioned jor Your Added Conifoii

B.C.I.V.S.

195 Front St. WO 8-9936

Conyratulationa to £leuator

To

ELEVATOR

From

B.C.I.V.S. KEY CLUB .
1962-63

KEY CLUB

Back row, left to right ■ G. Chap in. 
K. Lightfoot. M. Swan, P. Carver. 
C. Brant. A. Alyea. Centre row - 
G. Gill. B. Morton. J. Hurst. Mr. 
Ellis. J. Hatfield. D. Day. D. Adams. 
Front row ■ R. Drysdale, B. Camp
bell, B. Hatfield, J. Miller, AL Warn- 
boldt. J. Muir, P. McNevin.

President 
Vice-President 
Past President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Staff Advisor 
Directors

KEY CLUB ACTIVITIES
....................................... John Miller

Mike Wamboldt
...................................James Hurst 

..................................... Roger Porter 
.....................................Bob Hatfield 

...................................................Mr. Ellis 
Pete McNevin, Jim Muir, Allan Mott

The Key Club is greatly indebted to those who have 
contributed to the success of the club this year: Mr. 
Orr, Mr. Ellis, the janitorial staff, Kiwanis advisors, 
the service clubs of B.C.I., and of course the Students’ 
Council.

Our social events for this year included:

1. A successful ice hockey tournament with Moira, 
Trenton, and Quinte Key Clubs in which we won the 
‘‘Champs Trophy”.

2. Participation in a “Divisional Rally” of Key 
Clubs at Peterborough in March.

3. Sending members and voting delegates to To
ronto to the Ontario-Quebec-Maritimes District Con
vention in April.

4. Holding an “Inter Club” at the Kiwanis Centre 
in which Trenton (newly-formed) and officers from 
Peterborough participated.

6. Enjoying a bus trip to Oshawa General Motors 
plant, sponsored by Eliott Motors of Belleville for 
the B.C.I. Key Club.

6. Holding a “Hay Ride” with Keyettes in Nov
ember.

All social events were paid for by the individual 
Key Club member concerned.

Our money making projects for this year were:

1- A very successful school dance in March.

2. A percentage of sales from Kiwanis for our ef
forts in their “Peanut Drive”.

3- A car wash.

4. | A percentage from Kiwanis for selling tickets 
and working backstage during the “Kiwanis Follies”.

5. A “Slave Auction” of Key Clubbers in collabor
ation with the Kiwanis Club.

6. Proceeds from “coke” sales at all “Travelogues” 
in B.C.I.

Our projects to benefit school and community- were:

1. A donation of two “Figure Trophies” to winners 
of the Upper and Lower School Gymnastics Competi
tions.

2. Encouragement and assistance in the forming 
of a Key Club at Trenton High School and the dona
tion of their Key Club banner.

3. Working closely with the other three service 
clubs, donating receipts from a floor hockey game 
to the Pioneer Club of B.C.I. for “Books for Africa”.

4. Long before Christmas and for many long hours 
during the Christmas holidays the Key Club of B.C.I. 
invested much money and hard work into a drive for 
food and clothing for needy families in this district. 
The Club helped eleven families ranging from one 
child to seventeen children. With the co-operation of 
the student body and their generosity, Elliott Motors 
and the Belleville Public Utilities I donation of trans
portation) we were able to stock pile a great quan
tity of useful clothes, toys and food. With a “Song 
Fest” having a can of food as admission and with an 
all out drive on the Club's part, much was gained.

The many thankful letters fro mthe recipients and 
acknowledgments from the Children’s Aid and the 
Salvation Army reassured the Key Club of the need 
of welfare and the desire of the student body to help 
the more unfortunate. Once again we would like to 
thank the many persons who helped in this very 
successful project.

The Kev Club is striving towards close-co-opera
tion and unity with the other service clubs of B.C.I. 
to offer greater services to school and community.
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Radio Club
President 
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer 
Staff Advisor

Donna Walt 
Holly McMurray 
Sharon Rashotte 

Alan Heard 
Mr. Koenders 

consisted of thirteenThis year, the Radio Club _ _  
members, most of them new. Each Belleville high
school radio club, thanks to CJBQ. has been able to 
broadcast a weekly show. This year, Wednesday has 
been our evening to handle “Teen-Time”, and we hope 

that the students have enjoyed it.
In the Radio Club, one learns how to write scripts 

for, and announce on. a radio show. A radio club 
member gets a good look “behind" the scenes at a 
radio station, where life is interesting, sometimes 
amusing, but always busy! And though all the clubs 
are former for enjoyment, the radio club is also like 
a small business because there is a lot of responsibility 

in broadcasting a show.
This year, CJBQ again offered a Radio Operator’s 

course to anv interested club members. Three mem
bers of the B.C.I. Radio, along with about twelve 
students from other high-school clubs, took the course.

Putting on an assembly and holding a tea-dance 
rounded off our activities, and made a very successful 
vear.

Camera Club
From September to January, the executive of the 

Camera Club was:

President................................................ Ken Prindle
Vice-President Holly McMurray
Secretary...........................................Muriel McQuaid
Treasurer................................................ Alan Heard

Because of an election in January, the executive 
for the rest of the year was:

President.............................................Alan Heard
Vice-President.................................. Ken Prindle
Secretary..................................... Muriel McQuaid
Treasurer........................................ Holly McMurray

The Camera Club started off their activities this 
year with a picture-taking spree in October. Many 
beautiful coloured pictures were taken on that drive 
along the Moira River, and several were entered in 
our picture contest which was held after the exams.

In January .the Camera Club put on an assembly. 
Slides on the National Science Fair as well as a film 
on the Blue Angels, were shown.

From January on we have been mainly concerned 
with raising money in order to improve our equip
ment. We would like to thank Mr. Bakker, our staff 
advisor, for all the interest and co-operation he has 
shown in everything the club has done this year.
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Pioneer Club
Pres dent.........................................Murdock McFarlene
Vice-President.................................Connie Stovell
Secretary.......................................................Bill Buchan
Treasurer.................................................. George Hogan
Student Council Representative . . Ken Taylor

The Pioneer Club has experienced a successful 
year under the capable leadership of Mr. Shaver and 
Miss Lampros. Two of our members, Connie Stovell 
and George Hogan, attended Campus in the Woods, 
an Inter-Varsity leadership training camp last sum
mer, and brought back a very favourable account of 
its influence.

The end of last year's school year and continuing 
through this year we have been collecting and send
ing books to Africa where they are much needed. 
Thanks to the co-operation and generous support of 
individuals and clubs throughout the school we were 
able to send approximately a ton of books to Africa 
and have received an appreciative response from 
there.

At our regular meetings our discussions, both of 
intellectual and inspirational value, were much en
joyed by all. The Pioneer Club’s motto is “To Know 
Christ and to Make Him Known”. Why not join us 
next year and help us to uphold this motto.

LIBRARY CLUB

Drama Club
President.............................................. Brian Burley
Vice-President .... Mary Beth Foil ell
Secretary.......................................................Cathy G ok
Treasurer.............................................Diana Savage

This year the Drama Club met in Room 111 with 
its staff advisors, M ss Morrison and Miss Lanq ms. 
In preparation for the play, the members former rh 
committees as make-up, acting, ticket sales, propenies 
and publicity.

For our “big” play we decided to produce “ I he 
Diary of Anne Frank”, based on the book “A ne 
Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl”.

The cast was chosen and by late October reheat sals 
had begun. Everyone worked long and hard and S"On 
it was time for the presentation, to be given January 
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth.

'The Diary of Anne Frank” was a great success. 
The cast, stage-crew, make-up groups, club members 
and staff advisors were highly complimented for their 
fine work.

In February we entered parts of the play in the 
Eastern Ontario Secondary School Drama Festiva 
in Kingston.

The Drama Club is greatly indebted to Mr. Ritchie 
and Mr. Lambert for their part in the set design and 
construction for the play.

Make-up classes were held Tuesdays at noon, under 
the direction of Esther Sato. Members were taught 
how to apply stage make-up, and later used t ’■ 
knowledge by doing the make-up for the Glee C u 
Christmas programme, the Drama Club play> a" 
Kampus Kapers.

Front row, left to right ■ B. Burley. Miss HuJgin, M. Walker. Miss Kelly, M. Hurst, B. Bools. Centre row ■ G. Wilson. T. Mis
kelly, K. Terry, D. Fritz, M. Keizer, M. Hardie, E. Wannamaker. B. Orr, T. Bosma, K. Allen, L. Dougherty. Bad: row ■ D. 
McKnight. A. Taylor. P. Shepherd, S. Walker, L. Minaker, L. Devolin, L. Tuloch. M. J. Bonter, M. Phillips.

RADIO CLUB

Bad: row, left to right ■ R. Mur
doch, L. Lucas. L. Kern. R. Pur
cell. Secretary - S. Rashotte, C. 
Grainger. F. Fraser. Vice-Pres - R. 
Burns. Front row ■ A. Pipe, Pres.- 
H. McMurray. Treasurer - A. Heard, 
D. Walt, G. Arnott, Staff Advisor - 
Mr. Koenders.

PIONEER CLUB
c j - R Campbell. W. Barber. C. Stovell, E. Wood- 

front row, left to right ■ Mr. Shaver. M. McFarlane, Miss Lampros. econ Zwart. A skvin R Orr
<=ock, K. Taylor. Baek row ■ J. Ploeg. D. Moore. B. Buchan. C. Hutser, u. Page 87



Boy's HI-Y 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Staff Advisor

Dan Stirling
Bob Ridley 

Dave Brisban 
Terry McCabe 
. Mr. Allan

The school year of 1962-63 was a very active one 
for the Boy’s Hi-Y.

During the fall there were two money-making pro
jects of note: Cleaning and putting on storm win
dows and in November the annual Initiation Hop. In 
October a delegation was sent to a Hi-Y Convention in 
Woodstock where many progressive ideas for projects 
and meetings were discussed. Early in the year the 
Hi-Y converted the rifle range into a weight-lifting 
room for the physical education department. During 
the Christmas season a party was held for local re
tarded children.

During YM.C.A. W eek a model induction ceremony 
was presented at a Rotary Club meeting to show the 
Rotarians the workings of a more youthful service 
club.

I here was also the annual bus trip to Toronto and 
the Mr. and Miss B.C.I. contest, both held jointly with 
the Girls' Hi-Y._____________

Library Club News
President 
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

' nMary Walker

M u y B«ol's 
Miss Kelly, Mrs. Thom. mVss ^ 

This year as usual, the Library Club I 
working in the library and checking coat* f busy 
taking place in the school auditorium * f°r events

At Commencement we presented a prize for 
highest standing in English of the Commercial course 
toPFrances Maracle as well as presenting the Library 
Club Trophy to Norma Towers for the greatest pro- 
aress in the two year course.

In December we held a tea dance.

Each month we send money to sunnort 
India whom we have adopted. B a *n

At Christmas we gave a Christmas dinner with all 
the trimmings to a needy family. We also gave them 
clothing and toys.

We have had a very successful year and are plan
ning many projects for the future.

KEYETTE CLUB
Front row, left to right ■ M. B. Foilwell, K. Bateman. Miss Mitc’iell, M. Musgrove, K. Heard. Second row - L. House. J. De Paul. 
C. Wannamaker, S. Olsen, S. Drysdale. H. Persons, M. Montgomery, R. Hatfield, E. Sato. Third row - S. Johnson. P. Fitzgibbon. 
B. Fitzgibbon, M. Musgrove, L. Clare, M. Montgomery, J. Miller. J. Gill. L. Burrows. Fourth row ■ H. Durno. D. Spencer. 
H. Mills, K. Casey, C. Gray, C. Cook. P. Murray, M. E. McKibbon.

Front row, left to right - M. McF -- 
lane. D. Brisbin. B. Ridley. D. Stir
ling. T. McCabe, J. Coombs, W. 
Gough. Second row ■ T. Dolan. R. 
Walsh. D. Brearley. B. Athey, B. 
Vaughan. G. Hogan. Back row - R. 
Hobbs, D. Purcell. E. Summers. T. 
Andrews. D. Craig, D. Williamson. 
D. MacCormack.

BOYS' HI-Y

MEMBERS OF
B.C.I.V.S. 4-H CLUBS

Back row - D. Buckingham, A. 
Zwart. B. McFaul, H. G. Bates, 
Club Leader, C. Twiddy, B. Coulter, 
D. Hatfield. Front row ■ J- Jones, 
M. Stalker, C. Chase, H. Carter, J. 
Keizer.



Cirls HI-Y
President 
Vice-President

Helen Weeks
Nancy Tatham 

Moira McLaughlin 
Shannon Knight

Miss Evans, Miss Hunter-Duvar 
Hi-Y have had a varied pro- 

..... club

Treasurer
Advisors . ■ •

This year the Girls 
gramme of community, s<school and their own

projects.
also

hos-

Community Projects
1. We canvassed for the United Appeal and 

put a float in the United Appeal parade.
2. Magazines were collected and taken to the 

pita] once a month.3. At Christmas we made pillows for the Children’s 
Aid and also a basket for a needy family.

4. We sponsored a baby-sitting service at the “Y” 
during the Christmas shopping rush.

School Projects
1. All year, we operated the Lost and Found at 

noon hours.2. We cleaned the trophies in the trophy case and 
also cleaned out the Lost and Found.

>. We provide usherettes for Kampus Kapers and 
al- decorated the cafeteria for the Spring Fling.

I. We sponsored the “Mr. and Miss B.C.I.V.S. 
nil-I and also presented a trophy to the "Best

Vl-Round Girl’ .
Club Projects

I \t the beginning of the year, a splash party 
i- held for all the applicants into Girls Hi-Y.

We sent two members to the Hi-1 convent on 
। ■ Woodstock.

X pyjama partv was held for the new initiants 
i-o a dance co-sponsored with the Boys’ Hi-Y.

. Ve held an Induction Service for the new mem-
■rs at the Rotary Club and also at the Y .
5 Xt Christmas, we sold Christmas cards and 

iii-tletoe in the school and also sponsored a dance.
6. XX e had our annual church service at Bridge St. 

( nited Church.
7. For a period of time, we held Saturday after

noon dances at the Y.
I! We went on a bus trip to Toronto to the O’Keefe 

Centre and to “Lawrence of Arabia”.
9. The Keyettes held a supper for us and we had 

a splash party for them.
1962-63 has proven to be one of the best years 

the Girls’ Hi-Y has had.

Cheerleaders
Early in September blue gym suits dotted the cam

pus as twenty girls painstakingly practised cart
wheels, “Kick Em High” and their own cheer Then 
came the day of the tryouts, when, in twos and (hrees 
the girls displayed their talents. Everyone anxiously 
awaited the decision of the judges.

The 1962-63 B.C.I.V.S. cheerleaders were:
Senior: Mary Ellen McKibbon, Heather Mills 1 athv 
Cook. Diane Murphy, Frances Potter and Faye 
Courtemanche. Substitutes: Jane Swan and Cathi 
Wannamaker.
Junior: Susan Craig, Carol Gray, Linda Hous Ar
lene Jones, Bonnie Long and Edna Knight. Substi
tutes: Marilyn Clark and Solveig Breier.

The cheerleaders faithfully attended every f‘ tball 
game, whether temperatures soared in the 7'’s or 
wallowed in the 10’s. What fun we had Who 
will ever forget our Junior COSSA game, when the 
mud was six inches deep?

After Christmas. Frances and Faye, due to i Iness, 
were required to withdraw. Jane and Cathi took their 
places, leaving the Seniors without any substitutes. 
Two of the Juniors, Bonnie and Edna, became subs 
wh le Marilyn and Solveig were made permanent 
cheerleaders.

When the basketball season rolled around we "ere 
ready to cheer our teams to victory with new cheers. 
We had a hard time cheering at some games when 
there were more supporters from the visiting team 
than from B.C.I. However at COSSA our school spirit 
outshone that of every other school, and we felt t e 
enthusiasm of our spectators helped the boys to "in. 
Proof of our efforts came the next week when ahno- 
everyone who had gone to Peterborough could 1111 
croak.

In April the cheerleaders sponsored a tea dam 
to raise money to buy a mascot. „

All in all the cheerleaders we have had. had a 
successful year and the fun-filled memories ha 
made the aching bones and sore throats seem " 
worth while.

SENIOR
CHEERLEADERS

Back row, left to right ■ D. Mur
phy, F. Courtemanche. M. E. 
McKibbon. C. Cook. Front - 
H. Mills. F. Potter.

JUNIOR 
CHEERLEADERS

Back row, left to right - A. 
Jones, C. Gray, S. Craig. Front 
E. Knight. B. Long, L. House.
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art club
First row left to right B. Downing, J. Franchuck. B. Ridley, C. Bronson. Second row ■ S. Olsen A Alyea M Musgrove. Mr. 
Ritchie P. Fitzgibbon. P. Ten Hoope. S. Walker. Third row ■ S. McLaughlin. J. Lang, S. Baber, M. Pryor, L. Kern. B. Davies, 
C. Premsler. IL McMurray, K. Way. E. Macdonald. J. Walker. D. Wilson. Fourth row ■ S. Crane, M. Burrows, L. Wilson. 
P. Persons, S. Casey, N. W illiams, B. Fitzgibbon. D. Ward, L. Bradshaw, D. Arthurs.

PREFECTS

President
Vice-Pres dent
Secretary
Treasurer

Patty Fitzgibbon 
Peter Ten Hoope 

Martha Musgrove 
Art Alvea

If. perchance, you should encounter a paint-smat- 
tered individual wandering through the halls, be not 
alarmed. Chances are it is merely a member of the 
Art Club, going about his weekly activities of design
ing poster, decorations, and banners for the school.

This year, our projects included decorating for 

the Grad Ball (theme - Mardi Gras!), and Spring 
Fling, helping to erect flats for the Drama Club 
production and sponsoring our annual dance the 
Arty Party. We are also, at the time of writing, 
planning a venture to Ottawa so that the club may 
inspect the National Gallery and the Parliament Build
ings.

We are especially pleased with the interest and at
tendance shown in the club and hope that this will 
further us in our aim of promoting an interest ol art 
among the students.

Front row, left to right - S. Olsen, W. Soble, Mr. Snetsinger, J. Lattimer, J. Swan. Second row - M. Montgomery. N. Tatham, 
S Knight, D. Brisbin, T. McCabe, D. Brearley, L. Burrows, K. Heard, M. Musgrove. Back row ■ W. Breier. P. Clapp, J. Coombs. 
A Alyea, R. Harder, R. Campbell, J. Thomson, M. E. McKibbon, S. Drysdale.



Dav and Night Towing and Repair Service

ELLIOTT MOTORS
(BELLEVILLE) LTD.

BODY AND FENDEK WORK GOODWILL USED CARS

PONTIAC ■ BUICK - VAUXHALL G.M.C. TRUCKS

ACADIAN ALLIS CHALMERS INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

2 I Dundas Street West Dial WO 2-4585

Compliments of

B.CI.V.S. DRAMA CLUB

The Glee Club, directed by Mr. Templer, assisted by 
Mr. Robertson, brought honour to our school for 
excellent performances at such school functions as the 
mnual Christmas Musicale and Kampus Kapers.

The Choraleers, a group chosen from the Club, per
formed at this year’s Graduation Exercises.

A trio, Lillian Vincent, Barbara Belch and Wayne 
noble. highlighted our Christmas Assembly.

The executive for 1962-1963 was as follows:
President................................................ Lillian Vincent
Vice-President..........................................Connie Stovell
secretary.................................................. Brenda Wynne
Treasurer......................................................Bob Burkitt

B.C.I. and V.S. 

GLEE CLUB
Under the skillful leadership of Mr. Templer the 

B.C.I. Band played an important part in the school’s 
extra-curricular activities. In the fall the band played 
for the Graduation Exercises. In the winter it was 
an important part of the Christmas Assembly and of 
Kampus Kapers. For a grand finale the band pre
sented its Spring Musicale.

The executive for 1962-1963 is as follows: 
President.................................................Cathy Cook
Vice-President........................................Jack Ploeg
Secretary............................................Marianne Ironside
Treasurer................................................ Gary Chaplain

and

BAND

President

V ice-President

Secretary

T reasurer

DIANE BURLEY

MARY BETH FOLLWELL

CATHY COOK

DIANE SAVAGE
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Best Wishes from

GIRLS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY

I 1962-63

President - SHERYL DRYSDALE Secretary - HEATHER MILLS

Vice-President - MARY WALKER Treasurer - JANET MILLER

I..................................................................................................

Com pliments of

BELLEVILLE RETAIL

PHARMACISTS

DOLAN’S LATTIMER’S

KELLY’S TAMBLYN'S

DUFF’S McKEOWN’S

SCHRYVER'S GEEN’S

WESTGATE LITTLE’S

■ Always Ready to Serve You”

Compliments of

| BETTA KAPPA PHI 

BOYS' HI-Y

•

! President .... DAN STIRLING

i Vice-President - - - BOB RIDLEY

= Secretary .... DAVE BRISBB

I Treasurer - . . TERRY McCABl

Best Wishes to '62-63 Elevator from

ADVANCE cleaners
i 62 Dundas West

:= Belleville Dial wo 2.5335
. ........... ....... .................. .   
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Xlll-A
13-A CRAWLING WITH CROOKS

On the basic of a thorough investigation (we re
fuse to divulge our sources of information) and after 
taking into account all the evidence, we have come 
to the conclusion that 13-A is overrun with criminals. 
The following fines will be imposed on those guilty.

Eleanor Boyd and her accomplice Sandra Craw
ford are found guilty of conspiring to steal books 
from the school library. The fine for this crime is 
30 detentions or 30? each.

Kathy Heard. Suzanne Olsen and Donna Spencer 
are hereby fined 100 francs each for extorting pop 
bottles from respectable non-Keyettes during a re
cent drive of theirs. Sally MacKenzie is found guilty 
of premeditated thumb-crushing to escape exams and 
is hereby fined 30% of all profit she makes giving 
thumb-crushing lessons before the next set of exams. 
Margaret Onderdonk will be fined 13? for rowdy con
duct during English class. Sandra Price is found guilty 
of the worst crime of all - bribing the form news 
representative. Joan Watts is hereby fined 21? for 
refusing to change seats in Zoology (The court respect
fully wonders what attraction that particular seat 
holds?) A charge of horse-stealing was brought 
against Pat Mueller but because of lack of evidence 
the case has been dropped. Beth Hodgsins is charged 
with giving out candy in the halls at 10.20 each 
morning. A small payment to the form news repre
sentative will nullify this charge. Bonnie Hibbard 
is charged with dragging her Volkswagen against 
Stuart Goddin s Studebaker along Front Street. She 
won!!

Bob Chick. Lyle Adams, David Chestnut and Jack 
W ilson are hereby fined $27 each for not winning 
C.O.S.S.A. Bob Williams is fined 5 guineas for having 
the most spelling mistakes in English class and Pete 
McNevin is found guilty of slanderous language in 
barbershops and is fined 147c on his next English 
exam. For the opening of windows above and be
yond the call of duty Bob Ludlam gets the cold 
shoulder from all the girls. Art Alyea is found -uiltv 
of crashing a girls Hi-Y pyjama partv. There is no 
fine for this crime unless he refuses to reveal his 
secret. Jim Hatfield is charged with actually doin" 
homework one evening this term and is hereby dis* 
c arged from the ‘Sigma Spiritus Fermentae' Frat- 
ermt) Dan Stir ling is fined 23 pesos by his fav- 
on'both^“r'k" f°r Wr'ting his 1500 word 
on both sides of the page. Carl Twiddy is fined 15 
Pounds for trying to convince his Physics teacher 
that up is really “down”. Richard Arnott ; fi j 
roughly 25% for committing plagiar Sm on his Fn S 
exam. Tough luck. Dick!! We Sift think f g h 
thing to charge Eugene Bristow R ci ? ° any" 
Mn -i
because the form news representatives need the 
Albert Baker is herebv finer! Q7^ f • e money, 
brate Beethoven’s birthday in October Pm 1 T 
and Don Tom are hereby fined S3 00 f Twiddy 
Hallowe’en night sitting in the °i°- f°r sPending 
ing for the “Grea Pumnkin” t PUmpk‘n patch wait 
j. lined 17.53 ”t Dav
umber song. Stephen Forrester is t is a

for joining the “begority Sorority” as its " 
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ruining every experiment done by a certain Gra<! 
XIII Physics teacher on the third floor. We f j 
John Woodley guilty of sleeping in English da 
but if he can continue to get away with it We will 
not fine him anything.

All fines are to be paid to the form news repr 
sentatives David Murphy and Donna Morris on th 
stroke of midnight June 31, 1963. Not only wm 
these fines halt the great crime wave currently jn 
progress in Grade XIII but it will also enable the 
worthy form news representatives to get out of town 
before the publishing of the yearbook.

Xlll-B
Alan Alto—‘The distant Trojans never inspired me.”
Ron Arthurs—“Be not too jealous; moderation is best 

of all things.”
Karen Bateman—“Manner, not gold, is woman’s best 

adornment.”
Dennis Benson—“What is it Rome? Why do you 

not make haste to die?”
Dave “Sam” Blakely—“There’s at least one ineligible 

football star at school. Same old story - he can 
run, and kick, but can’t pass.”

Clare Brant—“Even if I could understand women, 
I still wouldn’t believe it.”

Lynn Burrows—“To strive, to seek, to find, and not 
to yield.”

Martyn Cooper—“She’s just a simple, ordinary kind 
of girl. That thing in front of the house is a 
Cadillac.”

Bruce Coulter—“Tall enough to drive the car. but 
usually too short to buy gas.”

Fay Courtemanche—“She moves a goddess, and 1 <>ks 
a queen.”

Heather Durno—-“Wonders are man, and none is more 
wonderful than man.”

Mildred Gray—“Look you, I am the most concerned 
in my own interests.”

Elizabeth Hamilton—“Moderation, the noblest iift 
of Heaven.”

Sharon Holmes—“Though she be but little, sho is 
fierce.”

Carolyn James—“Little by little does the trick.
Jane Lattimer—“To resist him that is set in authority 

is evil.”
Holley Lotimer—“I grow old learning something new 

every day.”
Colin Male—“Inflaming wine pernicious to mankind.
Margaret Montgomery—“As the saying is, I have got 

a wolf by the ears.”
Bob Morrison—“Girls are no problem - they re the 

answer.”
Dudley Price—“I’ll have nought to do a man who 

can blow hot and cold with the same breath.
Beverley Pulver—“In silence also there’s a worth that 

brings no risk.”
Alex Ramsay—“So ends the bloody business of th 

day.”
Sharon Reed—“Beware of all enterprises that requ>r 

new clothes.”
Ether Sato—“The dantiest last, to make the en 

most sweet.”

Xlll-B cont.
lim Sherry—“Boy what a day! The electronic brain 
J broke down and we all had to think.”
RoSS Stavely—“It is now' proved beyond a doubt that 

smoking is one of the leading causes of statistics.”
Ernie Summers—“A closed mind is an enigma in

deed: nothing ever goes in, but odd things are 
forever coming out.”

Jack Thomson—“Give me where to stand and I will 
J move' the earth.”
Pat Townsend—“I believe they talked of me, for they 

laughed consumedly.”
Judy Vermilyea—“She’s the ornament of her sex.” 
Linda Whaites—“Well-timed silence hath more elo

quence than speech.”
Richard Williams—“Much outcry, little outcome.”
Mr. Robertson—“The only time I believe in reincar

nation is at four o’clock when all the dead 
people come to life.”

Xlll-C
Mr. Hancock—“This was the noblest Roman of them 

all.” (Shakespeare)
Carol Brown—“The lady doth protest too much, me

thinks.” (Shakespeare)
!Libert Campbell—“O, how full of briers is this 

working world.” (Shakespeare)
met Carruthers—“Trust not too much to an en

chanting face.” (Virgil)
’ ■ter Carver—“The secret of education lies in re

specting the pupil.” (Emerson)
Linda Clare—“It is by the benefit of letters that ab

sent friends are brought together.” (Seneca)
I udora Denike—“Nothing ever comes of violence. 

(Luthor)
loan Depaul—“The female of the species is more 

deadly than the male.” (Kipling)
Robert Detlor—“ Alife of pleasure makes even the 

strongest man frivolous at last.” (Bulwer)
William Fisher—“Indisputedly, a great, good hand

some man is the first of all created things.” 
(Bronte )

David Fuzzen—“I envy no man that knows more than 
myself, but pity them that know less.” (Browe)

Donna Gariery—“Silence is the safest course for any 
I woman) to adopt who distrusts (herself)” 
(Rochefaucauld)

Robert Hatfield—“I am not one of those who do not 
believe in love at first sight, but I believe in tak
ing a second look.” (Vincent)

Cecil Huiser—“He that will not honour the memory 
and respect the influence of Calvin, knows but 
little of the origin of American independence. 
(Bancroft)

:%ary Lou Hobbs—“Innocence is but a poor substitute 
for experience.” (Bulwer)

arbara Holmes—“A new variety of temptation is, 
as we grow older, unusual.” (Lucas)

•lames Hurst—“The Delphic oracle said I was the 
wisest of all Greeks. It is because of all Greeks, 
I alone know’ that I know’ nothing.” (Socrates)

lanne Johnson—“Genius is one per cent inspiration 
and ninety-nine per cent perspiration.' (Edison)

Robert Johnston—“My ways are as broad as the 
kings high road and my means lie in an ink
stand. ’ (Southey)

Linda Kells Midnight - a strange mystic hour when 
the veil between the frail present and the eternal 
grows thin.” (Stowe)

Carol Kellar—“Blessed is the (woman) who, having 
nothing to say, abstains from giving w’orldly 
evidence to the fact.” (Eliot)

Shannon Knight—“He is a fool who thinks by force 
or skill to turn the current of a woman’s will.” 
(Tuke l

Ellen McCreary—“A wonderful discovery - psycho
analysis. Makes quite simple people feel they’re 
complex.” (Behrman)

Moira McLaughlin—-“She has that everlasting rotation 
of tongue that an echo must wait till she dies 
before it can catch her last w’ords!” (Congreve)

Mary Montgomery—“Science is always wrong. It 
never solves a problem without creating ten 
more.” (Shaw)

James Muir—“Nothing is really work, unless you 
would rather be doing something else.” (Barrie)

John Murphy—“All history is a lie.” (Waljjole)
Mary Musgrove—“Those whose guilt within their 

bosom lies, imagine every eye beholds their 
blame.” (Shakespeare )

Eleanor Parry—“Never do today what you can put 
off until tomorrow.” (Burr)

Russel Poste—"No one should make a statement like 
‘youth is the happiest time of life’ without being 
prepared to accept its intellectual consequences. 
(Phelps)

William Powell—"The absent are never without 
fault, nor the present w ithout excuse. (Franklin)

Margaret Redner—"What this country needs is a good 
five-cent nickel.” (Ed Wynn)

Wayne Soble—“Writing is like religion. Every man 
who feels the call must work out his own salva
tion.” (Lorimer)

Lenna Sweet-“1 usually get my stuff from people 
who promised somebody else that they would 
keep it a secret.” (Winchell)

Kenneth Theriault—“I like work; it fascinates me.
I can sit and look at it for hours. Jerome)

Michael Wamboldt—“I will utter what I believe today 
if it should contradict all I said yesterday.

Helen Weeks-“Woman detests a jealous man whom
H they do not love, but it angers them when a man 

they love is not jealous. (LEnclos)

DID YOU HEAR . . .
—about the new perfume with a secret ingredient 

- makes a man think he can support a wife?
—about the man who went to a second-hand store 

to buy one for his watch?
—about the guy who bought a tow truck • and got 

a contract with a drive-in theatre as a bouncer?
—about the nearsighted turtle - he fell in love with 

an army helmet?—about the sprinkling can without a bottom • for 
people with artificial flowers?

-—about the wrist watch without numerals on the 
dial - for the man who doesn’t care what time 

it is?—about the cowardly counterfeiter - he still has 
the first dollar he ever made?
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Xll-A Xll-D

Compliments of

FINKLE ELECTRIC
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FOR THE LATEST IN LIGHTING FIXTURES

334 Pinnacle Street Belleville, Ont. Dial WO 2-5331

BURKHOLDER'S BAKERY

BAKERY 

98 Catherine Street

STORE

213A Front Street

Compliments of

EASTERN ONTARIO’S LARGEST BEAUTY SALON

David Anderson—Mr. Robertson’s most perplexing 
problem in French.

Martin Bakker—Nothing quite like a basketball, is 
there. Martin?

David Brisbin—Ah! Those Greek Orgies . . .
David Craig—Vicious Rumours! Item: David op

poses fluoridation.
Roger Harder—Don’t worry Roger, writing neatly 

isn’t everything.
Glen Helm—Hunt much?
Ross Huntley—“If we are to succeed - we must pro

ceed further - with much vigour.”
Don McCormack—Look out, teachers, he’s got the 

evil eye!
John Miller—“All about him was an air of sadness; 

all about him was an air of melancholy; all about 
him was an odour; all about him there was 
space.” - from a certain composition in English.

Jack Ploeg—Plus a few ghost writers=Form News.
Ed Purdy—Except for the occasional “atomic out

burst” in Latin, Ed’s very quiet this year.
Bob Ridley—A good Knight (knows how to use ball 

and chain).
Bill Rowe—Row, row, row your books 

Up and down the stream, 
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily, 
School is but a dream, (nightmare)

Dyson Sargeant—Believes in virtue by terror.
Murray Swan—There is more to this school than 

work, eh Merv!”
Hill Vaughan—One Craig in 12A is enough. Bill.
Maureen Alyea—Our accomplished seamstress and 

knit-wit.
1 doria Baker—Gloria’s afraid to take her glasses off 

now.

Mr. Bates -j- 28 Students = 12D.
Tanya Anderson + geography class — 1 big (well, 

comparatively big) yawn.
Karl Arthur -J- “Dominion” = work, work, work.
Gary Baker — glasses = prune face (wrinkled, that 

IC I
Gail Boulten -J- gym class = sizzling services.
David Davidson -|- algebra class = one confused.

mind.
Beverly Davies -j- one teacher, any teacher = lengthy 

discussion.
Don Douglas -p geography class = one broken chair.
Jackie Frost — “ie” = Jack Frost (?).
Wayne Gough 4- Elevator news = Wayne — life.
Nick Gullis boys = “Spider 4- boys.
Bob Hobbs 4" algebra class = perfection.
Lou Howe -f- Friday study class = teacher -J- striped 

lollipop.
Jerry Jenkinson 4“ English class = one bewildered 

boy.
Thea Koomans 4" a volleyball = madness.
Bob Lott gym class = whiz kid!
Carl McLean + Kirk Cove 4* summer ’62 = scandal.
Elaine McNish 4- Friday study class = Elaine 4~

notes (not Chemistry notes, either)
Chris Miller 4- silence = philosophical replies.
Vincent Miller 4- Art class — gym clas- = artistic 

individual.

Specialists for Every Beauty Need

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
342 Front St. I AIR CONDITIONED! Dial WO 8-5789

CHARLIE KAMMER
musical SUPPLIES

294 FRONT STREET (Upstairs)
WO 2-6578 - BELLEVILLE, ONT.

The Richest Child is Poor
fEithout a Musical Education

Wenke Brier—Our female Perry Mason.
Barbara Brown—How’s Pudsy?
Sheryl Drysdale—Keeps in training for track and field 

by being called to the office during classes.
Susan Hill—Does Roger use Canadian Tires?
Judith Ingram—Life is just one big joke. 
Clara-Lynn Kellar—Get’s her x’s and y’s mixed up. 
Sally Macdonald—“How many men were in Hanni

bal’s army anyway?
Heather Mills—Look out, Montreal! Here she comes. 
Carol Peacock—Heigh-ho!
Heather Persons—“Say! What are we supposed to 

be doing?”
Sandra Samain—Keep your eye on the gas gauge 

next time.
lane Swan—“But Miiiissster . .
Betty Ellen Sprague—Do it again, Betty Ellen, but 

this time audibly if you can.
Nancy Tatham—Seems to be blind in classes, but we 

wonder .
Mary talker—Form News Representative.
Alice Wannamaker—Our sweet old fashioned 

( I feel like doing something wicked today.
Brenda Wynne—I didn’t do a thing last night. 
Susan Yanover—Can I look on with you?

Diane Murphy 4- Chemistry class = infinite conver
sation.

Toni Porter 4- French grammar class = Toni 4- 
French author book.

Frances Potter 4” Chemistry class = "Pardon sir?” 
Gary Pottruff 4- French class = snore . . . zzzz.
Frank Sager + September 4- Linda = Teachers' 

College.
Diana Savage + Elevator news = Diana — life.
Brenda Smith 4- gvm class = flips and tumbles galore. 
Dick Storey 4- gun = Dick 4- game, again and again. 
Lillian Vincent -|- Home Ec. exam = bungled bound 

button holes.

Xll-E
Form Master - Mr. Snetsinger—-“Let's start thinking 

now. shall we?”
Betty Lou Anderson—Her mind is on a Bon-a-venture.
Bernice Bedford—I wonder if Bill is coming out 

tonight?Sharon Bennett—Good things come in small packages.
1 think!Joanne Brooker—Know many boys in Napanee. Jo
anne?

Pat Clapp—Our Perfect - Prefect.
Gloria Clarke—You're not really getting married.

girl- 
”)

are you?Sandra Claus—“If you know the price of five apples, 
how do you find the price of three?”

Jeannie Crabbe—Trenton air must agree with her: 
notice the bright rosy cheeks.

Cecelia Gibson—“Honest! I had my assignment 

done.”Linda Hall—12E’s “Leading Lady”.
Sandra Lott—I wonder what Sandra would do with

out Linda?Terrence McCabe—“I’m always right.Page 100
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Xll-E cont.
Frances Marade-The smallest of our clan.
Glen Maracle—Here I am girls!
Sandra Maracle-All work and no play.

Makes a very boring day!
Mary Minaker-Oooh, were his eyes ever glassy, but 

I didn't mind.
Ron Monroe-You've got a point there; put a hat 

on it.
Judy Philp—Beyond words . . .
Julia Poirier—Her business is news but we never get 

it — pictures, eh? „
Norman Richards—"About those re-strikes.
Irene Schamerhorn—In your best penmanship, 

Irene!!!
Pat Sills—Is it the boy next door or one of your 

locker pals???
Robert Smith—How are the new running shoes, Bob. 
Karen Snider—Was he at Kresge’s today, Karen?
Gary Sweetman—". . . and they wouldn’t even let 

you visit her?”
Hazel Thrasher—It’s not "Daisy Mae it s Hazel Mae.

Xll-F
I •rm Teacher—Miss J. Naismith
President—Patricia Fitzgibbon
\ ice-President—Lorraine Brown.
Hope Bonter—They say that size isn’t everything.
I orraine Brown—The morning wouldn't be the same 

without a cookie-break, would it. Lorraine?
I'.ii icia Brown—(Pat I Hey Blondie, your dark roots 

are showing.
Marv Clapp—Always laughing, always gay, she won’t

scare many men away.
Mary Lou Denyes—Mary Lou is always trying to 

decide when to debit and when to credit.
Patricia Fitzgibbon—(Patty) "Have you ever given 

me an answer yet without qualifications?”
I rances Fraser—“1 think we should get a petition 

and get rid of these chairs.”
Evelyn Irving—Our French-Canadian import.
Margaret Lindsey—Montreal's loss is Belleville's gain.
Carol Longstaff—Homework done!!

Quite a difference from last year.
Barbara McQueen—Apples and oranges really help to 

solve those mathematical problems.
Amanda Parker—Amanda’s favourite subject is 

“Penmanship”.
Mary Plevak—“Catnapping twice in one week!!” 

Nights must be great.
Donald Robson—(Doni Who said fifteen to one isn’t 

an even proportion.
Juha Struyk—I wonder if she is always so quiet out

side of school.
Kathleen Teertstra-“I thought it was four o’clock 

sir, so 1 stayed in the typing room.”

Xll-C
Max

Judy

Watts—Max was given 
president because of his 
puppet ruler at home.

Andrews—“Oh boy, fiv 
weekend.”

the position 
experience in

e more days

of class 
being a

till the
Ken Belch—Ken continues to be our exnlorer -f .k 

north. What Ken has discovered back ther P 
quite evident. ac* there is

George Black—George comes from the “Garden of 
Prince Edward’’ - “Huff’s Island”.

Bob Burkitt—We would like to extend our thanks to 
Bob for his labour and effort to keep up our 
class average.

Glen Camellford—Glen is our expert on the instinct 
of man. He will debate in English anytime.

Dianne Clements—Dianne has these letters stashed 
away in her purse and never tells anyone what 
they say.

Richard Fralick—Rick doesn't say enough in school to 
incriminate himself for the purpose of slanderous 
remarks about him.

Trudy Hibbard—(H2O2) ■ Trudy never mixes her 
homework and her school work.

Jack Hannah—Jack was elected to stay up until all 
hours of the night trying to think of nasty things 
to say about the people in this form.

Ann Lightfoot—(Twinkletoes I - Even when Ann 
shouts we still can’t hear her. Maybe if she talked 
louder and more we could write something about 
her.

Roger Ling—Rog is our class pianist although he 
does excel along other lines such as noon hour 
and weekends.

Donna Large—(Nancy) - “Johnny’s home staring at 
books and you ask me if I’m having a good time 
Oh No!!”

Barbara Lindsey—Our spare French teacher and 
all-time brain.

Mike Mallory—Mike’s leaving for Cobourg next year. 
So in football, our loss is Cobourg’s ... Oh well, 
maybe he can work in an auto shop there.

Gordon MacPherson—Gordon is another person wle 
has just come to us this year so we haven’t bet 
able to discover his good points.

Flowella Mindell-—Just ask Flowella what she dot- 
on weekends.

Judy McCullough—‘The Glamour - Girl of 12C.”
Paul Pederson—This is Paul’s first year at B.C.I. bu 

it is doubtful if it will be his last. He’ll be bad 
next year in grade twelve or thirteen.

David Perrault—Why a boy with a name like that 
can’t get along with French teachers is beyond 
our comprehension.

Roger Porter—Roger maintains that in all the lav 
books, he can’t find anything concerning talking 
so it must be alright.

Arlene Slater—How does it go? “Fuzzy-Wuzzy was 
a bear.”

Dave Smith—We only see Dave twice a day but we 
know that he’s the perfect diplomat, represent 
ing our form to the lesser classes he must attend

Linda Stenson—Linda just hibernates from 9.00 to 
4.00, Monday through Friday.

Maureen Thompson—(Grapes) is often heard saying 
Have you got last week’s history and chemistry 

notes? I’m so mixed up.”
Margaret Van Alstine—“When Meg’s ready to listen, 

we 11 begin Chemistry.”
Cathi Wannamaker—Cathi found it hard to get ad

justed in Chemistry, but as long as she s kept 
occupied, she’s OK.

Gary Williams—Gary joined 12C late in the fall term 
from Aylmer. It took most of us four years to 
get in lead with the teachers, but Gary has done 
it in the short period he’s been with ups.

Jim White—Sometimes he just sits and thinks, but 
mostly he just sits.

E
£
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BELLEVILLE FOOD SERVICES

A Solely Owned Belleville Company

FREEZER PLAN BUDGET TERMS

Compare Before You Buy
Dial WO 2-8601

A COMPLETE FOOD

185 Wellington

Compliments of

Boys7 Athletic Society

TO 1962-63 ELEVATOR

President - - PETER CARVER

Vice-President ■ - DAVE ANDERSON 

Treasurer .... ALLEN MOTT 

Secretary .... MURRAY SWAN

BELLEVILLE

BARBERS7 ASSOCIATION

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

WALTERS

HOTEL QUINTE 

ED PATRICKS 
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GEORGE TENASKI

HAZEN STAIRS

JOE KEUNING

JOHN O’NEIL

MIKE NAPHAN

GRAHAM SEELY

AL SMITH

JIM STALKER

JACK GILBEY

REG. ARNOTT

Best Wishes to '62-63 Elevator from

STUDENT'S COUNCIL

Save Time . . . Save Money!

It’s Easy
To Shop The Modem Catalogue Way

ORDER BY PHONE WO 8-5751
329 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE

You will enjoy

shopping at

CORBIN
®

INTERNATIONAL HARDWARE COMPANY
BELLEVILLE

OF CANADA LIMITED
CORBIN LOCK DIVISION

RUSSWIN BELLEVILLE LOCK DIVISION
The World’s Most Widely Used Builders Hardu are
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Xl-A
Form Teacher -Miss Martinson.
Debby Andrews—Not a leader of women, but 

lower of men.
Irene Bakker—She put her problems away

a fol-

for a

brainy day.
Tom Bond—“Some have greatness thrust upon 

other’s achieve it, and some are born great. 1
them.

guess I’m still waiting.
Bette Bools—She could have talked all day. she could 

have talked all night, she did.
John Booth—Laugh and the class laughs with you.

Laugh alone and you get kicked out.
Solveigh Breier—Thinks 1 ttle but talks a lot.
Elizabeth Dempsy—Someone’s going to have a serious 

talk with Fred.
Don Desaulniers—Are you helping us with the situa

tion or becoming part of the problem ?
Thomas Dolan—Whenever I get the urge to work, 1 

just lie down until the feeling passes.
Patty Frost—“The less I say the fewer mistakes I 

make.”
Phylis Graham—“Intelligence is the ab.lity to do 

work; genius is the ability to avoid it.
Brenda Halward—“Yes sir. I see what you're doing, 

but can it be done this way? ’
David Hurst—Hard work has killed many a good 

man; why should 1 take a chance?
Janice James—Talks little but thinks a lot.
Arlene Jones—If vou keep your mind sufficiently 

open, people w 11 throw a lot of rubbish in it.
Margaret Kellar— ’I don’t let school interfere with 

my education.”
Edith Locklin—Her best things are done on the flash 

of the moment.
Holly McMurray—"Schoolwork is a necessary evil— 

more evil than necessary.”
Linda Marner—I m telling you, not arguing with you.
Eleanor Millard—"It is safer to know too little rather 

than too much.”
\ ernon Miller—Love thy neighbour.
Janet Miller—His neighbour.
Sarah Miller—“Friends, Romans, and Countrymen; 

lend me your homework.”
Dall Mills—Merrily I roll along.

With all my homework wrong!
Mike Nichols—Adds quantity as well as quality to 

our room.
Nancy Morrison—She is as good as the best of us 

and as bad as the rest of us.
Cynthia Prudden—Seldom seen, seldom heard.
Douglas Purcell—Great men die young - “That’s fun- 

ny, I feel fine.”
Bob Reddick—“Uh . . . um . . . well . . . aahh 

would you repeat the question please?”
Larry Scott—Caramba!! (Great Scott!!) Mr 11A”
Dean W ilhamson-The brain can absorb only as much 

as the seat can endure.

Xl-B
Mr. Burgess—The best form teacher ever!
Elizabeth Benson (alias Bet)—I wonder why Betty 

likes her first-floor locker so well?
Brian Burly I Burley Brian)—Mighty long formal 

wasn’t it!! ... 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. maybe!
Marilyn Bush (Snush)—Has anyone noticed the tele

phone poles around Consecon?
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Jennifer Bussey (Jenny)—Stalwart follower of m 
Great Lemon.

Kathryn Casey I alias “Chatty Cathy”)— Remember 
always fight like a lady!

Susan Craig (Suzie Smart)—“But I don’t understand 
sir!”

Douglas Denike (alias Stub)—HBs Casanova 
(chuckle!)

Colin Dyble (D.bbs)—Colin has tons and tons of 
Latin notes ... to catch up on!

James Franchuk (Jimmy)—Don’t let that shy look fool 
you!

Carol Gray (Smiles)—Swing and Sway with Carol 
Gray!

Richard Halsey (Shortie)—“But I haven’t done any
thing . . • yet!!”

Clifford Holland (Whistling Dixie)—“Could it be in 
the Accusative, sir?”

L’nda House (Mouse)—We all know who Linda cheers 
for!

Jim Irwin (Our Beat-Boy)—“Uh, like, I don’t know 
the question, like!”

Dale Jones (alias Tubby)—Who stays away three 
days to study for exams???

Heather Ketcheson (Wonder Girl)—Unpredictable, 
like the weather.

Jerry Langman (?)—His main ambition is to break 
the sound barrier.

Janet Luther (Jan)—Couldn’t be any relation to 
Martin . . . too quiet!

Wallace Marner (alias Nature-Boy)—Everybody lot - 
Wally!!

David Moore (Moose)—Just sits there and absori - 
oxygen.

Sheila Moore (Silence)—Has anybody heard ft' 
Sheila lately?

Allan Mott (Twinkle-Toes)—Allan wishes Hallowe > u 
came once every month!

Francis Rose (Rosie)—Houses should watch wh< e 
Francis is going!!!

Paul Rushlow (Who knows!)—One of the stroi .. 
silent type!

Jane Schryver (alias Janie-Giri)—Glee Club would He 
lost without her!

Angus Sinclair (Gordon)—Our immigrant from Br< k 
D.H.S.

Connie Stovell (alias Stove-oil)—I confess, I did it 
all with my little pen!

Kenneth Taylor (Nikita)—Russia’s No. 1 spy!
Ronald Tom (Shh!)—Follows the saying that ’Chil

dren should be seen and not heard.
Gail Ward (another?)—Every classroom should ha'e 

one.
David Williamson (Little Drummer Boy!)—H joue 

du tambour, (but not to catch sna Is!)
Bob Young (Wonder Boy)—It’s a bird . . • It8 a 

plane! . . . It’s Bob!

Xl-C
Sheila Caves—Oh! that “Blue Grass” scent in the 

dressing room.
Edna Knight—“Where the boys are,” that s where 

you’ll find Edna.
Judy Ackerman—Ask Judy when 1) is bv her side- 

just what did happen on that truck ride.
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Xl-C cont.
Gary Benson—Mr. Benson. I want a volunteer with a 

strong arm.Harley Carter—"How did you get to know all those 
girls?” “Good looks.

Beverly Doxtator—What is the attraction in Geometry 
class?

Judy Gill—What is the attraction at M.S.S.?
Susan Graham—Sue. should we just move to TO, so 

Dave’s phone bill won't hit the ceiling.
Donna-Lee Griffith—Donna-Lee, what are your in

terest in drums?
Sharon Hagerman—“Sorry sir, I can t se a thing.”
Trudi Haig—Trudi has many “beaus”, but she always 

comes back to John, not “Diefenbaker” either.
James Ingram—Jim, do you still have your golf 

rules?
Jacqueline Lang—Arch your back! . . . Oh-h-h-h, 

that’s it.
Clifford LaRue—“I am not the school janitor!”
Robert Lornie—Do you still cross the street every 

night after four?
Stewart McIntosh—Alias “Stu”. “Come in at four

Stu.”
Xaughan Miller—I’ve been around in my time, says 

Barny.
1 any Premseler—Quiet, but friendly and very like

able. 1

Cmvl Rattray—“Cheryl, stop talking!” “I’m not 
talking Sir, I’m thinking out loud.-’

I- irbara Revill—Barbara, was that ride so much that 
you had to maim "Brown e" ?

fluid Richards—How does cheap wine taste?
'hem Royle—Don't thev make a cute pair. When 

he is so dark and she so fair.
,ary Schwindt—How is your Sherry baby?

John Sim—Just exactly where is that lover’s lane? 
Marilyn Tweedy—Eenie, meenie, minee . . . MOE. 
Kia Veltman—XX hy does Ria sit in French class amus

ing herself by writing the letter “J”?
Da\ id White—Hey Termite, what did you do with 

the apple core in French class?
Larry W illey—Favourite expression: “You still here?” 
Mr. Shaver—“Would you please listen? I have a 

strange feeling that everything I say is impor-

Xl-D
WE W ONDER . . .

Why Miss Morrison is so good to us?
Whom Jean Alexander likes now?
Why Barbara Belch is always wishing for weekends?
Why Beverly Belch and Carolyn have stuck together 

so long?
Why Donna Hennesey likes to hurry from French?
Why Joanne Hislip is always caught talking in 

Health and English class?
Why Pat Kemp takes holidays from school just 

about every other day?
Why Pam Murray kept her hand over her mouth on 

a certain day last fall?
If being small helps Carolyn Vesterfelt get such 

good marks?
Why Donna Walt is so interested in hockey?
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Why Elaine Wannamaker’s favourite period is noon’ 
(hanging around her locker?)

Why Daryl Ward likes noon-hour sports?
Why Cheryl Hall had to learn to dance before that 

certain special date?
Why Richard Jones had so many girl-friends? | H-jy 

Casanova)
Why Grant Arnott’s nickname is “Lover-Boy”?
Why Milton Bell doesn’t like being called “shy”?
Why Hugh Bondy doesn’t take as much interest in 

others as he used to?
Why Dave Barton acts so shy and bashful when we 

know about his bold, manly, private life?
Why some people call Morley McCollough “Speedy”? 
When Ken Prindle will wake up to the outside world? 
What Dave Templer would do without his slide rule? 
If Murray Keaen is ever late for school?
If Bill Morton really is our best French student?
What Gerry Gill does in French class besides sneeze? 
How Don Adams can talk so much?
Why Ole Hansen is a Danish-style chicken-plucker?
Why Howard Pulver enjoyed holding the pipe in 

Physics class?
Why George Fingland is so friendly?

Xl-E
Fred Brownell—I heard Fred likes to sing during cL's. 
David Chalmers—(Janitor) David: “But Sir, I did it 

do it.”
Teacher: “Clean it up anyone.”

Ross Chase—The Chase method hasn’t proven a • 
duction yet.

Steven Christopher—History Teacher: “What was Ki" 
great accomplishment of the Romans.”

Steven: “They understood Latin.”
Roy Clements—A quiet solemn lad he seems to F . 

But sadly, misled maybe, are we?
Deanna Dulmage—“Gee, I passed!” 

Exclaimed this little lass.
Bill Elliot—Promised to remember us when the sit "' 

flies.
And he’s on the beach and all the pretty girls 

go by.
Sharon Fisher—Sharon keeps all her secrets to her

self.
Lorna Godin—All should be on the lookout for Lorna. 

She has been hot-rodding down Front Street, 
scaring little old ladies out of their boots.

Brenda Hall—That’s a sneaky way to get out of 
class early, Brenda.

Shirly Hudgins—We all thought she was smart, 
But wondered when we heard her geometry mark.

Sharon Irvine—She misses Sandra.
Bob Jeffery—Friends, Romans, and Countrymen, 

Lend me your marks.
Pat Kelly—When asked why late, she did reply,, 

“I was locked in the auditorium, and that s no 
lie.”

Karen Langley—They look so cute out in the halt
For she’s so short and he’s so tall. ,

Bonnie Long—When she was young she had lots o 
toys;

Now that she’s older, she has lots of boys. 
Aithur Lucas—llE’s debater.

Xl-E cont.
Darlene MacDonald—Favourite expression: Holy 

smoke! Land sakes alive, never thought this 
could happen to me!

Sara McCullough—Sailing, sailing, over the bounty 
blue.

Lynn Marshall—If you see a girl that’s quite tall. 
It can’t be Lynn for she’s quite small.

Feme Mallard—Jack and Jill went up the hill, 
But Feme went off to find Bill.

Joanne Rogers—Silent, sweet and smart.
Maureen St. Denis—We wonder if she is any relation 

to St. Nick.
Roberta Slavin—She sweeps all the boys off their 

feet,
And that’s not always by being sweet.

Sandra Snider—Our donation to Trenton High.
Mike Stalker—A big wheel in the Stage Crew. 
Janet Weese—Wants to attend Moira and take Tech. 
Meryl Wright—Form News Representative.

Xl-F
Alice Banga—One of llF’s few quiet ones.
'haron Belch—Talks and talks but never says any

thing.
Bonnie Capuano—No one knows her aim. “Do You!
Barbara Clark—Wonder who’s writing the notes this 

time.
Bev. Diminie—Likes to argue (her only kick out of 

school).
'usan Dowden—Immigrant No. 1 from Trenton.
lanice File—Guess what! Would she really be lost 

without Peggy or Faye ?
Dorothy Fritz—Our Students’ Council Representative, 

who realy goes and still has pep.
Marilyn Fuller—Immigrant No. 2 from Moira.
Peggy Hull—Guess who’s going to win the Stanley 

Cup?
Barb Kiser—Giggles.
Bev. Lang—Immigrant No. 3 from Moira.
John Lensen—Past friend.
Pat Mathews—Immigrant No. 4 from M.S.S. but she 

is like the weather - changeable.
Barb Mattis—Another Ann Landers.
Barb Mastin—Doesn’t say much but who knows what 

she’s thinking?
Bonnie MacDonald—Brains are not her only asset. 
Barb McGrayne—Sweet and innocent.
Sharon Rashotte—Sharon Elaine is my name.
Mary Redner—Hails from Rednersville. Where else? 
Marilyn Reid—Don’t let her innocent look fool you. 
I at Revoy—Proves that good things come in small 

packages.
Noreen Richards—Never known to lose her temper • 

yet.
I’aye Robinson—Immigrant No. 6 from Moira with 

Greetings.
Pat Scrymgeour—Knows all the latest gossip.
Nancy Smith—Likes to beat up typewriters.

"una Snell—What secrets do you and Marion 
„ s^are^ Come on now speak up.

Snider—The studious type.
\ aron Shatraw'—She tries so hard to be good. 

nn Voerman—Cool, calm and collective.

Marion Weese—She seems to have trouble taking at
tendance.

Gary Williams—Favourite expression • Hi you!
Linda Wood—Our only strawberry blonde who s 

going to go a long way.
Marion Yorke—Tries hard - yet someday she will 

succeed.
Miss Gibson—Form teacher and 11F couldn t do 

without her.

X-A
Jeanette Bourette—Who is the boy on Second Floor?
Sharon Carr—Who is the boy down the street?
Alice Codling—Quiet type.
Marilyn Cross—How are your boy friends?
Carol Michael—There he goes. Get him.
Lea Rushlow—Whose initials start with M. S. in 

10A boys, that you like.
Louise Tailer—Silence is good.
Sandra Woodcock—Whose the secret one?

X-C
President: Richard Lyons—He said he’d never be 

president.
Vice-President: Dominic Tomaso—He wants to be re

membered when he joins the navy.
David Alton—Even if he doesn’t get asked a ques

tion he answers anywav.
Timothy Auger—For some reason Tim always has his 

hand up.
Carol Banville—Ah. ah. um. well, uni, you know what

I mean.
John Bonter—He doesn't know what to do with him

self in school - sleep or work.
Doris Boomhower—No one understands her because 

she can t wait until exams.
Larry Brant—He also wants to be remembered because 

he joined the army.
Carol Colden—I like me. Who do you like?
Timmy Cole—My number is 2-1627, call any time.
Carol Colten—Aren't I lucky! I get out early to go 

to the cafeteria.
Donald Cooke—Sorry to see him go.
Murray Dainard—Our addition to the bantam foot

ball team.
Ray Dawson—I hear they call him French) in Red

nersville.
Joan Elliott—She's cute, but giggles too much.
Lynda Grant—I'm sorry sir, my locker just isn’t 

big enough.
Douglas Green—If Doug knows anything, the teachers 

will soon know it too.
Janet Waggar—If she gets her homework done, we 

all get it done.Sandra Helm—Curves like that can cause a traffic 
accident.David Kaiser—Always smiling, whether it is funny

or not.Steve Keary—Steve. Steve, are vou there?
Ronald Keenan—Ron s laugh lasts longer than any

one else’s laugh.Deborah Leech—I’m glad someone tries to learn. 
Verna Lucas—Let’s walk down to Trudeau Motors. 
Bruce MacDonald—I don’t get it. Say it again please. 
Richard May—Remembers his high marks, but for

gets his low ones.
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A-C cont.
, y St. Denis—He calk himself tall, dark and 
J handsome, but we don’t believe him.
Wayne Trice—I just don't know what to do about 

that boy. He doesn’t do a thing wrong.
cheryl Vader—She’s so quiet!
Brenda Vardy—Brenda doesn’t know if she will leave 

10C or not.
Penny Wood—Does she or doesn’t she? Only her 

hairdresser knows for sure.

X-K
Form Master—Mr. McBride.

Ken Alexander—Where’s that wild dish-towel coat? 
Carl Auger—He always has a tack handy.
Janice Browning—What happened in English class? 
Garry Coe—His shirts aren’t different, just colourful. 
Jerry Dafoe—His mind is going around in car circles. 
Judv Day—If roads were curved like her, traffic 

fatalities would rise.
Sharon Duby—Her locker is rumoured to be stacked. 
Janette Fancy—What were you doing in the show?
I.cnnise Hawley—A hard-working conscientious stu

dent.
Grace Holcroft—Every day brings a new smile. 
Janet Jamieson—What was she doing at Canara? 
\ ivian Johnson—She likes sitting in a car.
Shirley Kleinsturber—Hail our president!
Jill Lafferty—Keeps the boys competing, 
l arry Luffe—Watch your hands in Math class. 
Huron Maracle—Late again, but not so slow. 
Llaine McBride—Science class is her troublous time. 
I orraine Matthews—She wants to be a hockey star, 
l orn Mueller—You don’t tackle when playing basket

ball, Tom!
I Jill Ridley—Who’s Brenda?
David Sexsmith—Extremely active for his size.
Linda Shepherd—She may be noisy in History but 

she’s got the beat.
Rrian Spencer—My math mark was only 99.9.
Peter Ten fioope—The grape: Well, they make wine 

out of them.
Lambert Veldman—When my father gets his new 

car, I’ll race anybody!
Sharon Wannamaker—The English mark was easy 

come, easy go.

X-G
Alan Anderson—He makes a beautiful Thisby.
Jim Beatty—Both he and Jo-Anne have something 

in common.
David Boyce—Books that have 800 pages are chal

lenging, aren’t they ?
Bill Boyd—Now' we know who it really it when we 

see the man in the moon.
Jo-Anne Drummond—lOG’s red head.
Gladys Graziadei—What did those little notes in your 

locker say, Gladys?
Alison Taylor—She’s oh - so bashful in Latin class!
Peter Hatfield—One of the many of that family at our 

school.
loin Holland—At least there was one good thing 

about playing football, eh Tom! (no school)
■’eona McLaughlin—Those gym exercises add a little 

colour to thj cheeks!

Mur,^1u^C^Uald A g°°d supporter of the Camera 

~ b"' >'»■'

Bob Murdock-PU bet that he’ll always remember 
those exciting moment and that chink in the wall.

Ron Olsen—Are you planning to make a hasty re
treat with that elastic band, Ron?

Mike Reddick—Do you think you can pull yourself 
away? ’ 1

Gordon Royle—It seems his hair looks a bit neater 
since our new addition to the class.

John Royle We wonder what the b’g attraction is 
at his locker.

Tommy Sadler—Ooh!!! Those pocket novels! (Den
nis the Menace? I

Karen Terry—It seems she has connections with a 
certain someone in JOE.

Nitsa Tsihlas—I meant to jump! Really I did!
Ann Vandermeer—Every morning, bright and early 

you can see her running around the campus.
Barbara Lelong—It’s too bad that we don’t get girls 

from France more o.ten, eh boys!!!

X-H
Mr. Destun—"What have you got against girls?

Shirlev Anderson—He hit you! ? !
Jack Banville—He is so debonair!
Robert Brett—His ambition is to be a professional 

bum.
Dawne Clarke—Be kind to your web-footed friend.
Sharon Gilchrist—Your web-footed frienc
Larry Cooper—Claims to be God’s gift to girls.
Eugene Cummings—Seemto be distracted b\ the 

P girl who sits in front of him in certain classes.
Ruth Francis—She’s go! the face of an angel, but . . .
Terry Jones—Sleeping and girls are his favourite 

pastimes.
Jim Mairs—School’s wonderful the second time around 

—especially with different girls.
Bill Manning—Quiet type • I think!
Arthur Martin—Aw. you’re all over-grown. Me. Im 

just right.
Alice McMechan—Class fashion model.
Vicki Mitchell—For everything "Mitch needs a good

LindaeMundrey-She says she is charming beautiful, 
popular and smart but above all. modest.

Ron Post—Goes in for sports, but not repor s. 
Linda Robertson-Quiet, but under suspicion.
Sharon Schamerhorn—Sweet, neat, petite.

s£v VaUr Wlp-The bo> 1.001 e~ 
i Waner—She isn’t as innocent as she looks.
f i- ■ be~ Oeneb is where be

wins his fame. ,,

SSL” “dh"p"’" 

to complete this junk.
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X-J
Debby Carruthers—Just You! Just! Just! Just!
Suzie Johnson—Alias: Pinky .
Marilyn Lancaster—Somebody tell me the answer 

quick: Pm next.
Suzanne Linscott—Big girls don’t cry!
Hazel Locklin—Studious student of 10J.
Elaine MacDonald—Yak! Yak! Yak in Math class.
Ralph McCabe—Bored of Education.
Martha McCullough—She says she has done a lot 

of things in the halls. I guess I just didn’t see 
you, Mart.

Joanne McNevin—Able to do 3 th ngs: forgetting, 
making excuses, getting into trouble for for
getting to make excuses.

Lorne Mallory—You get the marks for answering, 
not asking, Lorne.

John Miller—We don’t know how he could have 
possibly ripped them.

John Morton—ROAR: I He’s really not that ferocious, 
girls.)

Susan Overend—Don’t wait for war, do it now!
Marilou Phillips—Wow! Did he ever hit me!!
Sharon Price—Best enemy No. 1.
Lorraine Royle—Bobby’s girl.
Bruce Sato—JOJ’s scholar.
Wesley Slater—Greasy kid’s stuff.
Ross Smith—Stand up, and speak clearly.
Mine Staveley—“Keep your hands off my baby.” 
”usan Veitch—Just loves bowling.
id ward Vickery—Artistry is too impractical; not 

enough money for me.
iudith Walker—“Pretty Blue Eyes.”
L nald Walsh—Ron loves sports and also beauty, 

The night for play and the day for duty.
ounne Ward—Channing, dainty, feminine, and 

drives a tractor.
Wayne Wickson-What colour is the mould on your 

fingernail. Wayne.
Nancy Williams—“Giggling Gert.”

X-B
Nancy Poste—Loves to dance up the halls.
Pat Morris—I wonder what’s so interesting in Port 

Credit. (B.T.)
Mida Sweet—Mida loves her little Odgy Podgy.
Dyan Hood—Comes from Montreal and is known 

as “Frenchie” to us.
Janice Ronskey—Has to us the nickname “Stretch”. 

She is always saying, “Oh! I didn’t write that 
note.”

Yola Diamantides—The class president of 10B — 
OK. OK. don’t raise your voice.

Mary Lou Belle—I wonder why Mary Lou doesn’t 
like crafts?

Carol Knox—I wonder what Carol finds so interest
ing in 9J (W.J.)

Donna Wood—“Lois, fix my stupid hair.”
Lois Young—Loves to see John in a suit.
Marilyn Parker—-Not quite so quiet as she was last 

year.
Gail Richardson—Known as “Gizzie”. “Darn that 

Tony.”
Gordon Adams—“Fool No. 1”.
Richard Belch—Favourite expression in History: “but 

Mr. Reid. Sir!”
Tom Cole—Just loves Math class.

Elvin Higgins—First name sometimes mistaken fOr 
Elvis.

Brian McFaul—Bugs a certain Elevator Rep., in 
class.

Dennis Maddis—Better learn your 2 times table.
John Jones—John, that thumb is going to get awfully 

sore if you keep sticking it up in the air.
Wayne Harvey—lOB’s vice-president. Known as 

“Sack Eyes”.
Clinton Tomlinson—Don’t forget to tear the December 

month off the calendar next month in Social 
Studies class.

Larry Woodcock—Take good care of those pigeons.
Peter Pierce—lOB’s quiet boy (ha, ha).
Dave Taft—Why are you growing a beard?
Rodger Flower—Known to us as “Odgy Podgy”, 

Odgy is always doing something (breathing).
Morley Redquest—Typing boy of JOB (silly boy).
Donald Niles—Don’t get your fingers caught in any

more saws.

X-D
John Bateman—Qui moi???
John Bentley—Dig that crazy hair.
Bonnie Burley—Haven’t 1 seen you someplace be 

fore.
Shirley Brewster—Run Shirley, you may catch him. 
Robert Burns—Who is she, Bobby?
Ken Clements—I should probably say something about 

Mary Ellen, but I won’t.
Ken Dack—lOD’s red-headed Romeo.
Lana Devolin—Can I borrow some typing paper? 

Someone? Anyone?
Lorraine Fisher—“Psst, what did you say Vera? That 

teacher interrupted me.”
Margaret Hardie—I’m Rep and am I ever glad! 
Cindy Holmes—Boy! Can she dance!
Marilyn Hurst—Go way girls, I want to stand by 

myself.
Malcolm Johnson—Malcolm thinks that he could write 

a book on anything.
Sally Jones—Lcan-not-talk-any-louder.
Robert Landry—The strong, silent type.
Ruth Lightfoot—Ruth’s got brains and Bob.
David McDonald—David is so quiet.
Byron McKibbon—Should I ask her?
Elizabeth Martin—Our Lizzie.
Mary Lynne Miles—5 foot 2, eyes of blue.
Teresa Miskelly—What is it that attracts Terry to the 

‘Y’?
Elaine Mitchell—lOD’s red-headed Juliette.
Barbara Orr—After 3 years, I think it’s all over. 
Phillip Pedan—Like a lake; quiet but deep. 
Larry- Penley—Actions speak louder than words. 
Vera Provins—Our pretty genius.
Donald Pugh—Too much for words.
Mary Ellen Samain—“Hide me, here comes R—-!
Gaye Scott—Hey Sally, did he smile at me? Did he. 

Hey girls, guess what!
John Shaw—Brains aren’t everything.
Jane Skalin—I wonder what lies behind that shy, 

sweet, innocent face?
Arthur Smith—What is your hobby?
Bill Snowden—God’s gift to girls.
Michael Talsma—Tall, dark, and , . • oh well, yo^ 

can’t have everything.
Judith Webb—Small hut mighty.

X-E... ig president—Bill Hallam
v President—Ross Drysdale
Form Teacher—Mrs. Townsend
Karen Alien—Oh. that blond hair!
\ndv Armstrong—10-E’s contribution (?) to the 

Drama Club.
Paddv Bateman—She’s loaded with Thrills (?)
Lorna Batten—"I’ll give him two weeks and that’s it.” 
Gan Chaplin—How did Lawrence Welk miss Gary? 
Marilyn Clark—What would we do without her!

(Get way ahead)
Maro Diamantides—Our All Star Athlete.
Bruce Downing—His blond curls are quite familiar 

to the English Department.
Ross Drysdale—Is now known as IDE’s biggest flirt. 
Bonnie Fitzgibbon—I Approximately November 20th ) 

“I think it’s time for summer holidays.”
Frances Fothergill—There’s one in every 

quiet!
Joanna Gainforth—Corby Library’s most 

member.
Dale Gryce—“If someone would only call 

some!”

class —

attendant

me hand-

Bill Hallam—How did he get brawn and brains both? 
Saundra Halvorsen—Watch that temper! 
Allen Heard—“Flash” - Duck, there’s your dad!
Ian Hebden—Cricket is better than baseball any day!
Jo-Anne Holland—“I m not conceited: everyone else 

is under confident.”
Joe Hurst—A real parlez-vouser from way back.
Linda Kerr—Does she or doesn’t she? (Only her 

hairdresser knows for sure.)
Chai les Kyd—He acts innocent. (Who’s he trying to 

kid?)
Gan Lucas—What a clown! I Keeps the ball rolling! 

Sometimes right down to the office!)
Vlaiilia Musgrove—If you see him in the hall, throw 

out a rope and drag him in. I want a date!
Bol Orr—Give George a drink of water.
Amly Potter—“Doc” - Here comes Frances!
Br< ida Sharman—Our little English girl who can t 

spell Britain!
Margret Urhegyi—“He’s cute.”
Doreen Ward—Why is Doreen always looking side

ways in French class?
Ami Wilson—Is your locker neat, Ann?
Lorraine Yott—What does she see in those working 

men?

X-L
Laverne Allair—He filled a hole in the line for the 

Juniors.
Diane Alexander—Hurry up - it’s two minutes to 

nine! 1 hope that J. F. has lots of patience!
1 । Arthur—He always goes downtown with Willie 

to play with the Etch Sketch.
Robert Bardy—One of the four Bobs in the room.
Robert Barnes—What do you do in Larry’s garage? 
uavid Beale—Only 91 Qi in Math. You must be slip

ping.
W 'Uiam Bowerman—Which do you play best - foot- 

ball or hockey?
no? BucLingham—Don’t hit your head on the ceding. 

1 > Cannons—Look out for flying brushes, Bill!
Cummings—They say that “Breaking Up Is Hard 
° Do’ ’so Judi wants to be “Ronnies Girl a 

ways.

John Davis—Lend 
Louw Dejong—Do 

toys?

me your comb, Kookie!
you and David really play with

Ron jDevore-Who is that girl from Peterborough,

Lee Ellis Small, dark . . . well, that’s two out of 
three.

Ingrid Empey—Petite and sweet, but why does Mr. 
B. always pick on me?

Bob Ethier—VC ant to go down to the office, Bob?
Sheila I raser—And they called it “Puppy Love”. 

The tears I cried for “It” could have filled an 
ocean.

Pat Genereaux—What’s the big interest at B.C.I. - - 
before and after classes?

Jeanie Greer—Shy seventeen and never been kissed—- 
that is, on the cheek!

Wayne Hamm—A very quiet lad.
Douglas Hatfield—Extra work for you, Douglas!
Janies Heffer—Where do we go at noon, Jim?
Heather Holland—1 wonder who your favourite Math 

teacher is, Heather?
Sandy Holmes—When you wish upon a star, 

j wish R. N. would go afar.
Jim Irwin—Did you say that there isn t a second 

gear in your car?
Karen Jenkinson—"Just what class is this - Penman

ship or Algebra ?’ . •
Jasper Keizer—You stay out of this, Jasper!
Marilyn Lloyd—What's the connection between Mur

ray and Charlie? They’re both red-blooded 
Canadians!

Paul Lucas A future miniature mechanic!
Bob Shaw-How fast can you go in second gear.
Sue Shulman—Elevator operator!
John Vandervooren—Are you stdl wearing a Quinte

Llovcl White—No relation to the meat market man. 
Mr.' Sheils—He grets you with a morning smile, 

And his mathematics have winning style.

X-M
Norma Towers—President. In gym she is known as 

Noroma. Wonder why?
Paul Trudeau—Vice President. lOM’s track and field 

enthusiast among other things.
Margaret Archibald—What is wrong with last year's 

notes?Carl Boomhower—Who me? I wasn’t talking!
Anna Cashin—“Can I borrow your scotch tape?” But 

oh! What Anna couldn’t do with little pieces 
of white tape.Lynne Chamberlain—Do mushrooms grow in pockets? 
They do in his, don t they, Lynne?

Harry Doolittle—Does anyone do less than Doolittle?
George Fleming—He makes his own holidays and 

takes them too.Paul Fralick—What is behind that smile?
Linda Hunter—Oh no! Another chain letter.
Gail Johnson—Spends a lot of time on second floor. 

Wonder why?Terry Kemp—Why did Terry fall asleep in English?
Garry McMillan—I am turned around! I wasn't 

talking!Paul Macholm—Little fire, big smoke. Where is your 
smoke stack, Paul?Guv Malet-Veale—What makes Guy tick? Could it 
be those jokes in Science?
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X-AA FORM NEWS cont.
Larry Maracle—The strong silent type.

Bob Martin— lOM’s door guard.

Wayne Marshall—Took a long rest. 10M was too 
much for him.

Robert Mindenhall—Always has his recordkeeping 
homework done - very peculiar in 10M.

Garry Parks—Doesn’t like spot lights. They spoil 
everything, don’t they Garry?

Roy Patrick—Oh no! That’s not nice!

Bill Pearson—Would rather pay twenty-five cents 
than make a speech.

George Reid—Studious pool shark.

Lynn Sedore—Likes Marmora better than Belleville.

Shiela Seeley—I wonder where Shiela is before 9.02 
and 1.18?

Graeme Sherwood—Does he or doesn’t be? Only his 
hairdresser knows!

Paul Shriner—Quiet, but . . .

Margorie Taylor—Quiet - very peculiar in 10M.

Gloria Thompson—Does an excellent job of marking 
bowling scores. If it just wasn't for those strikes 
and spares.

Bill Weese—Three plus four is - no - three minus 
four - is, um, well . . .

Jim Wilson—I don’t talk . . . much!

Richard Woodley—Presents some competition - es
pecially in history and geography.

Connie Wright—I’m not hungry. I’ll just have chips, 
hamburger, hotdog, coke and for dessert . . .

Mr. Heard—Form Master. What would he do with
out good old 10M?

HEY CALS !

REMEMBER THIS 

SADIE HAWKINS DANCE ?

WALTZES ARE FAVORITES

AT B.C.I.V.S.
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IX-A
Form Teacher—Mrs. Conners (formerly Miss Hicks) 

Mrs. Boyd.
John Andrews—John should see a doctor; he just 

can’t stop talking.
Carol Bateman—The champion volleyball player of 

our form.
Raymond Bouma—All Canadian track and field run

ners didn’t go to Australia.
Dave Brammer—His brains work overtime.
Judy Carson—Just can’t resist the looks of others.
Dave Clarke—Dave doesn’t sleep in history; he just 

rests his eye-balls.
Pat Cournyea—(Sniff! (Sniff) Same old cold, Pat? 
Carl Davis—The quiet one of our very noisy form. 
Diana DeRushie—Wonder who your favourite teach

er is, don’t need a hint do you?
Sid Grigg—His questions would stump any teacher.
Lynda Hitchon—The very serious type, about certain 

things.
Beverly Jones—Your voice carries so very loud, 

doesn’t it, Bev.
Marv Angus Kaiser—Devil eyes, points and all.
Les Lafferty—Future owner of the Hall of Learning.
Linda Lalonde—Our French import.
David Langley—Another refugee from Trenton.
Jim Ling—Jim should be a poultry farmer; he has 

a way with the “chicks”.
Dave MacCormack—Our C.O.S.S.A. rugby hero.
Linda McIntyre—But that isn’t a 

me.
Shirley May—To be announced 

gotten.
Suzanne Millar—Always quiet as

very good mark for

later or to be for-

a mouse.
Andrew Pipe—Speaks French like an Englishman in 

the M. and M.
Linda Powell—The blonde bomber of our form.
George Pugh—The large economy size.
Donna Ridley—Favourite little pest of our man. 
Becky Rodberg—It’s a shame you are so short. 
Rod Ridley—Knows a lot for a little man.
Liz Rooke—Does she or doesn’t she?
Brian Shea—Mr. President! Page 57, 200 times.
Mark Sheridan—Sheridan! 2 minutes for bitin^ the 

referee. 6
Brian Smith—Brian! Never use a tee square as a 

weapon.
Pau! Smith—His brains start to work double duty 

after 4.00 p.m.
Kam Tom—Run girls, here comes Kam 
tony Truman—From California, but no relative 

the former President.
Carl Watering—Slow but sure.
Gail Wilson—The namer of the Victoria River 
Albert Young—Don’t drown in those overalls.

IX-B
Y™

^,ephenLee--V^ (Need 1 say more’I 
Chris Anderson—Check Your Stools! '
I eter Anderson—Personality in a small bundle 
David Arthurs—Could shame a foghorn.
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or

Michael Beaupre—Doesn't like Grade Nine- 
out in June. ’ pett,ng

Larry Bradshaw—Half and half.
Clark Bronson—Another of these Gables.
Sharon Crane—Mixed up, but who isn’t.
Bob Gill—Twice as funny as he looks.
Carol Grainger—Haven’t heard too much from k 
Doug Grant—DOUGIE! her-
Bonnie Lennox—Speaks for herself.
Mary Lotimer—Definitely not a Latimer.
Denton McBride—Makes Bonnie laugh, Tsk. tsk ’
Robert McCreary—‘‘I am so his cousin.”
Donna McKnight—Talented • can play Chopsticks on 

piano.
Charlie Parker—Plans to go to Hollywood as assis

tant stage-hand.
Marlene Phillips—Is it bleach or sun, Maggie? 
Lynne Pringle—All round Canadian girl (ruff).
Rosemary Purcell—Don’t call me Rosy!
Margaret Raymond—Quiet Little Blonde.
Anna Struyk—One of the strong, silent type.
Lynne Tulloch—Condensed dynamite (wish I could 

find the fuse).
Christina Vandermeulen—Don’t call her Chris, please!
Sybil Walker—The ideal secretary for the big business

man.
Beth Wardle—This kid is a lot of fun.
Diane Wilson—I still think her accent is phoney.
Linda Woodcock—Likes grade nine.
Arthur Lyall—Not only new to the school, but new m 

education.
Marion McCafferty—Know little of this new additioi 
Mr. Ritchie—Beloved zoo-keeper.

IX-C
Lorraine Black—Does her red hair match her tempei 
Bonney Breault—Treats school like the measles.
Allan Burnett—Likes holidays best.
Eugene Coon—What’s in the suitcase, Eugene?
Shawnee Craig—Motto: Don’t run in the halls - 

slide, it’s more fun.
Alison Duncan—Beautiful hair, Alison, especially a' 

the roots.
Margaret Keizer—Hates to be called Maggie.
Terry Kirkfold—Theme Song: “My Johnny lies over 

the ocean.”
Leia Knox—There he goes again, Leia.
Judy Ladoucier—Wonder why Judy likes Quinte?
Peter Lloyd—Don t argue with teachers Pete, even 

if you are wrong.
Sharon Lott—How’s the weather up there, Sherry?
Suzanne Lowther—What happened to John?
Eric Mastin—Isn’t choosey - blondes, brunettes or 

redheads.
Ross McDougall—Loves books. Insurance books.
Carl McFarland—Brains and brawn.
Cheryl Miller—I wonder what they got?
dar]e Parm—Wants to be a parachute jumper.

•1 Robinson—Bearable and sometimes smiles.
Peter Rooke—Don’t pass your pencil, Pete, throw 

it, you could hit someone.
John Scott—Where did you lose your homework 

this time, John?
Rodger Scriven—What homework. Sir?
ames Slavin—Find any more mistakes, Jim?

James Smith—I ain’t got it done.
nalph Spencer—If jnsults were dollars he would be 

a pauper.

IX-C cont.
ct ven Spencer—If smiles were term marks he would 

be first in the class.
Meribeth Wellbanks—Well another day. another boy, 

eh, Meribeth?

IX-D
Form Teacher—Miss Moore.
President—Don Re d
Vice President—Lora Minaker.
Sandra Baker—“Oh! He’s cute.”
James Berry—A perfect person.
Linda Bass—“Oh! You are crazy.”
Bruce Brown—Never does anything wrong.
Mary Burrows—She’s the quiet type.
Donna Clements—Not half as innocent as she looks.
David Coventry—A wolf in sheep clothing!
Stanly Davidson—A boy who is going to pass.
Albert Dempsey—The quiet Canadian.
Nick Doornbos—Another quiet one.
Nancy Dyke—“Sh-h-h-h-h.”
Ron Hall—“I never said anything.”
Francis Harnden—“French next, let’s go the long 

way.”
Bob Henderson—To Bob - you are to work like a 

mechanic, not talk like one!
Linda Howe—“Oh! I can’t stand that math.”
Steve Hunter—Never does anything wrong or right.
Denny Jenkins—Don’t forget to stand up, Denny! 
Mary Lou Jones—“Oh! Just look at that locker!” 
Linda Kern—“Quinte’s the best school.
Charlotte Kerr—The talking machine.
Linda Lane—Can you imagine Linda standing still!
Bill Luck—“Who me? Was it 1066 or 1215. the 

Magna Carta?”
Roger Lupton—Small but noisy.
Joy Martin—“Oh! That makes me mad.
Lora Minaker—Not as quiet as she looks.
Margaret Pryor—“Hey Ron. where s Bill?
Don Reid—The class Pres.
Daryl Schwindt—The clown of 9D.
Cathy Southern—She’s glad she has a locker to her

self.
Grant Sprague—Dig that innocent smile.
Wesley Weese—“Do we have to have a book?
Alan Wilson—-He knows all the answers to the ques

tions.
Michel Wood—“In my dictionary it says . . .
Peter Wright—“Who says I can t see without my 

glasses?”
Jay Young—“Yes Sir. No Sir. Yes Sir, Well Sir.

IX-E
Bob Argent (President)—Tall, dark, and . . .? OB 

well, let’s forget that part. ,
Bill Chalmers ( Vice-President)—Hey Bill, what s so 

interesting around the teacher’s desk?
Wendy Barber (Beaver)—Keep going Wendy, you 

still have eight blocks to go.
_ °b Caves—The panic of the Caves Tribe.
Nancy Crozier—Seen any THEM’s lately?

Ron Cummings-“I, uh, I got lost. Which wav to the 
trench class?”

Cathy Dale—He talked to me!
Judy Fitzgibbon (Squeaky)—! wonder what's really 

behind that sweet, little innocent face.
Gerry Gilmour—Down on the farm with Gerry old 

boy.
Petro Gorgenyi—The French speaking Hungarian.
Garry Graham—The clown of 9E. He’d do anything 

for a . . . .
Jerry Gregg-—Dig that crazy hair. But which is it 

red, blonde or brunette?
led Herrington—The super, pocket rocket of the 

Bantam Hockey Team. Like Rocket Richard the 
second.

John Hoard—Oh no! 1 did it all wrong.
Janice Hogan—I wonder why she giggles when she 

looks at me.
Wayne Kellar—The boy with the googly eyes.
Larry Knox—Soldier boy from Fort Knox.
Ken Lang—OK you guys, where’s my gvm pants? 
Dan Legacey—HOMEWORK!
Margaret Lewis (MigsieI—She doesn’t say much, but 

you never know what she’s thinking.
Joan McConnell—Clever Joanie seems to know all the 

answers.
John Manning—The little boy with the big brains.
Roy Millar—“The Mystery of the Lost Math Book’’ 

bv Forgetful Roy.
Pat Persons (Trish I—She’s the girl that does the gig

gling at the back of the class.
Lynne Roscoe—She’s the shy. quiet type.
Penny Rose—On no, not another late night. Oh well, 

that’s show7 biz.
Sharon Sager—Who is it this time Sharon. Ben Casey 

or Dr. Kildare?
Peter Smith—This poor guy can s keep his front 

teeth in.
Lynn Thompson—What’s your interest on the num

ber 16 bus? We wonder ...
Heather Wilcox—9E’s fashion model. Her favourite 

subjects are boys, boys, and more boys.
Cheri Matthews (Form Rep.)—She just left for the 

border. There’s a storm raising m 9E.
Carol Lazenbv—-She sure is quiet for a western, but 

she thinks Ontario and Alberta are Canadas 
best provinces. „

Heather Lott—The cute little blonde addition to 9E 
from Brantford.

IX-F
9F FORM NEWS - Elevator —
Cre<> Abrams—There he stands, not meaning to scare 

gthem. All he wants is for them to join his harem.
Larry Bilham-How do you like sitting in the bal- 

■ La 'Now Dave is certainly no animal of 
”"d b

“woof, woof like the tall
I arrv Boomhower—r or au

T” -'d«.7 Di.n- loJ- 1
1 ,hi"k'

it lor this school
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IX-F cont.
Diana Dube—Always smiles, never frowns. She’ll 

make it: What a sense of humour.
Robert Gilligan—Hey Bob! How do you like sitting 

behind that book wrecker in History and Geog?
Marie Gulis—She gets along with all the teachers. 

Well, why not?
Linda Henderson—Dear Linda, this is a letter of 

protest: Please keep your feet under your desk 
in French class.

William Hurst—W hy don t you put half of those 
books in your locker? After all, you don t need 
them until this afternoon.

Tom Lornie—Hey Tom, are you having a hard time 
with Janet for first place.

Lynne Marks—9F’s regular tumbler in gym classes. 
Glenys Marks—She's always good to her little sister. 
Valerie Mason—Match-maker of 9F.
Pattv Houck—She’ll keep squad 3 under toe in gym 

classes.
Douglas Murray—Doug is the musician of the crowd. 

He plays a comb with Bob.
Cheryl Parsons—She’ll forget Trenton because she's 

at B.C.I.V.S. where she is free to throw books.
Dennis Prentice—If you dare to put your foot under 

the leg of my stool again in 307, I’ll break your 
toe.

Brian Reddick—These are Rrian’s weapons for the 
classroom 111 elastic band for shooting paper. 
(2) thumb tacks for seat, (3) paper for air
planes, etc.

Allan Roberts I Banana I—If anyone needs help in 
English grammar, go to him and you will get 
surprising results next day.

Gordon Robitaille—Girls, girls, girls, and English 
teachers.

Brian Rodgers—Roses are read, violets are black; 
Boy, you'd look nice with a knife in your back.

Barbara Sills—She’s always alert, she’s sure to make 
it.

Jim Sim—Home James, my good man.
Paul Smith I Curly I—There was a little girl, who had 

a little curl, right in the middle of her forehead.
Talma Bote—Your classmates and I can sum you up 

in two short words from our hearts: Yea talma!
Barry Taylor—Barry, Barry, quite contrary, 

How does your garden grow?
With silver bells and cockle shells
And peanut shells and mussel shells, etc.

Raymond Thibeau—Dear Santy, please get me a toy 
racing car for Christmas - please!

John lens—John is the kind of guy who likes to lend 
pencils and pens.

Dale Vader-Dale is the kind of guy who takes John's 
pencils whether he likes it or not.

Bob Wade—Now Bob is a normal child, not too 
dumb, not too smart. “Well, at least I tried.”

IX-C
President
Vice-President

Eleanor Wannamaker
Vetha Conner

On February 1, 1963, theUn February 1. 1963. the ambitious class of 9C 
from Belleville Collegiate, set out on an ocean cruise 
"ith Captain Fred Jones as navigator. For 10 days 
ue kept a crooked course, due to the accuracy of our 
devoted crew. After twelve days the ronak J. k 
to have its effect on the appetites of Brian Smith^nd 

Alan Mattis, whom we thought to be our most “sea- 
worthy” students. However, Pat Shepherd proved to 
be a perfect nurse for them.

On the thirteenth day, we crashed upon the shores 
of an enchanted island in the rough seas. Thanks to 
Randy Dempsey, our ’’Man at the wheel”, and Boh 
Sills, our “mapmaker”, we were only 1.000 miles off 
course.

• OUR DIARY”

Feb. 14—-Eleanor Wannamaker, Lorain Lightfoot 
and Sheilagh Casey sent Valentines in bottles to their 
“male acquaintances” at home.

Feb. 15—The secret was out! Marvin Miller, Dan 
McLeod and Jim Meens were seen curling their hair 
with twigs and twine.

Feb. 16—Linda Wilson became “commander of the 
camp”, to make sure things were running smoothly.

Feb. 17—Marilyn Mitchell and Barbara Burchill 
watched the monkeys to compare the similarity be
tween them and their brothers.

Feb. 18—First accident in camp! Bas Kooman’s 
new invention - a remote-control gun backfired in his 
face.

Feb. 19—Mike Brenan and Jim Morgan set out to 
see what the island had to offer in the way of “girls”.

Feb. 20—Steven Casselman and Richard Millar 
made a profitable business of extracting sap from 
the trees, because they couldn’t bear to be without 
“gum”.

Feb. 21—Linda Lucas and Beverly Eley went on 
an adventure trip and met many interesting island 
boys, however, Linda found that she would need 
long collapsible arms for dancing with these boys.

Feb. 22—Brian Heslip was given the task of mak
ing the maps for our safe return trip - we hope! 
I Bob Sills had been fired.)

Feb. 23—Brenda Vesterfelt and Peggy Ackerman 
were seen sitting under a shady palm, shortening their 
new grass skirts to a fashionable length.

Feb. 24—Miss Lampros patiently listened to the 
weather reports to see if she could hold skiing les
sons for Lynn Thompson, “Mary Jane” and David 
Calnan up in the mountains.

Feb. 25—Gary Lafferty and Wayne Morrison turn
ed to a new frantic “painting” and the part we all 
loved was when the leader of our ambitious cruise 
held it up and their faces turned 50 shades of red (it 
was truly a “mess-terpiece”).

Feb. 26—Nothing has been heard from Danny Hat
field and David Storey. Maybe they have been cap
tured by tribal warrior cannibals. What a luscious 
dinner!

Feb. 27—Our battered ship was mended; all mis
sions accomplished, we sailed for home. Thus our 
trip of pleasure is ended for this year.

DEFINITIONS
Wolf: A man who believes in Life, Liberty and the 

Happiness of Pursuits.
College Grad: A person who had a chance at a good 

education.
Marriage: Oceans of emotions surrounded by ex

panses of expenses.
Chaperoning: Spectator spoi-sport.
Communist: A communist is like a crocodile. When 

it opens its mouth you can’t tell whether it’s 
trying to smile are preparing to eat you up.

IX-H
®anda Baker—She’s osr Girls Athletic Rpresenta- 
W tive and enjoys sports of all kinds.
Jack Bonter—His favourite saying is “Pardon me”.
Tena Bosnia—She’s our Dutch girl, with blonde 

curly hair.
Marlene Bourette—She has been wondering what this 

was going to be. You can relax, Marlene.
Larry Brant—“Have you got your Math back?”
Pat Burshaw'—Pat is the quiet one in our class 

(sometimes!!).
Doug Carnrike—“Hey Doug, lend me a pen.” This 

°is one of the main questions that Doug is asked.
John Chat wood—Who’s B.E.?
Nadyne Clark—Her heart goes in one steady beat — 

Wayne, Wayne . . .
Gail Clarke—U. R. A. Q. T.
Carl Conway—Uh! He was, uh, and . . .
Audrey Deline—She has a face that makes her look 

so innocent. Haven’t you, Audrey?
Stan Dafoe—“What’s up, Doc?”
Lorraine Dougherty—She is a newcomer to B.C.I., 

but we all like her and are glad she is in 9-H.
Merle Foster—Better with clues than with a pencil.
Ken Genereaux—The joker of 9-H.
Diane Hall—I. C. U. R. 2 y’s 4 me.
Brenda Hannah—She is always talking about a never 

ending topic, Laverne.
Bill Hibbard—“What time do you play hockey to

night?”
'baron Holland—She seems to be quiet, but she’s 

not fooling us.
David Irvine—Grease monkey of 9-H.
Berry McMurter—Who’s the girl on second floor?
David Sagar—“So I’m mouthy, eh!”
Bill Salisbury—I could write pages about him.
John Saucier—“What’s that you got there, Dave?’ 
Ben Thompson—“Dream Boy” of 1962-63.
Wayne Turner—“Laugh, I thought I’d die!” 
Bill van Rhyn—He did the “Monster Mash . 
Steve Wightman—Mr. Universe.

IX-K
Matter Belej—What does he do on his Friday nights.'' 
leathern Bly—Science Lover!
Margaret Boyle—The girl with all the detentions.
Greg Brownin—They say he’s not as shy as he looks. 
Tom Burchill—Is Emmy still on your mind?
Richard Burt—You give me some chocolate and 1 11 

™'ve you a pen. Proposition.
Barlene Cannons—Has George bought the ring yet t 
Bick Creelman—It’s his smile that kills you.
Bernard Dodge—Rubber lips.
Emmy Empey—She's on her first man hunt.
Allan Fox—Smart boy - charges interest.
B°n Gregory—Can you trust him? (or cant you ? I
G* rard Harris—He doesn’t say much, but we know 

he’s there.
Joanne H.ll—Sophisticated swing!

T™n'“"h ""'Y’,h"
Um.

Diane Lennips—Stretch.
SandwouMOrtriS7IfffrOads had CUrves Uke her’ 

would stop traffic.
Jackie^Musgrave—Is Richard the next one

Richard Patrick—Why is Richard always looking at 
Jackie? °

Art Pennell-Romeo of 9K. (Where’s Juliet?) 
Joan Powell—Favourite saying: “That’s my man.” 
Richard Putman—Love Messenger.
Ron Rochon—Scratch.
Barb Sandercock—Is Barbara Art’s Juliet?
David Vickers—

IX-L
Mr. Powell On your feet man. His vocabulary 

will never expand.
Gary Alford—Sorry Sir. 1 have a noon-hour detention. 
Dexter Bourette—Just think. He passed typing.
Muriel Cummings—Muriel and darling Roger. ”' 

fore Mickey tries to dodge her.
There-

Jacqueline Foley—Jacqueline and Bo1’ are 
purring. You can bet he’s from Stirling.

Dennis Goulah—"Hey, have vou got vour 
work done?”

always

home-

Edmund Hannafin—They don’t call me curly for 
nothing.

Bonnie Howe—Bonnie is a short little blonde, and 
of Tony she is very fond.

Linda Jamieson—Linda is a doll, loves Glen, and has 
a ball.

Sandra King—Sandra and her boyfriend Bill go to 
the bowling alley to show their skill.

Grant Lawrence—9L's future Agriculturist.
Wayne McKee—Are you studying again tonight?
Joseph Maracle—“But but - but - She told me too.”
Don Marvin—9L's “Silent One”.
Robert Meens—"But he kicked me first!"
Yvonne Moore—When Yvonne Moore is cut loose, 

she’s always chasing after Bruce.
Donald Mullin—9L’s Fresh-up-side-down-fruit-cake.
Florence Rawlings—Florence is short and fat, but 

after all she’s fun at that.
Kenneth Reichert—Ken, put your gum in the basket.
Betty Sandercock—Betty is very slim and her heart 

beats Jim, Jim, Jim.
Allan Scott— .Robert Sheridan-No Sir, I left my notes at work.
John Smith—I was just listening.
Joan Thompson-Joan and Erven are a pair, for each 

other they really care.
Robert Vanwort—“I was just minding my own bus-

Pame'la Vesterfelt—Pamela and Joe are daffy but 
when together are very happy.

..........................................................
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alumni
Higher Education 
lames Fisher—Queen’s 
Pembrooke Hatfield—Queen s 
ffl;| McDougall—Queen s 
mil Minion-Queen’s R.O.T.P. 
Nick Quickert—University of Toronto 
Bruce Regensburg—Queen’s 
Barly Roberts—Ryerson 
Carlene Smith—Ryerson 
Herbert Taylor—Queen’s 
Gary Thompson—McMaster 
Lyle Vanclief—Guelph - O.A.C.
Fred Wein—Queen’s
Alan Barkley—University of Toronto 
Doug Billingsley—University of Toronto 
Bob Burr—Queen’s
Cheryl Cholav—University of Manitoba 
George Graham—U.O.S. of T. 
Elizabeth Gurnett—Carleton 
Richard Levine—McGill 
Ja< k MacKeen—Ryerson 
John Moore—Ryerson 
Gail Powers—Ryerson
Larry Rendall—University of Toronto 
Jolin Schroder—University of Toronto 
Mary Lou Toms—College of Art 
J in Tooth—Western
P ter Trill—Queen’s 
\ ii ki Wheeler—Western 
lli uce Alexander—Ryerson 
Mcribeth Anderson—Queen’s 
Ruth Dempsey—University of Toronto 
Anne Mott—Ontario College of Art 
Deane Shindell—Queen’s 
Helen Walsh—Queen’s 
Pat Asselstine—Western 
Peter Weston—Queen’s 
Louis Yeotes—University of Toronto

Nursing
Helen Addy—Kingston 
Nancy Lazier—Kingston 
Marilyn Bertrand—Kingston 
Dianne Duffy—Kingston 
Jane Mavety—Belleville 
Margaret Bosma—Oshawa 
Judy Butler—Oshawa 
Judi Sim—Belleville 
Enid Cooper—Belleville 
Diane Bateman—Hamilton 
Beverly Walt—Ottawa

1 eachers College 
Patricia Bradford—Peterborough 
Beverly McCullough—Peterborough 
Marion Smith—Peterborough 
Dorothy Adams—Peterborough 
Jane Atchison—Peterborough 
Janette Bourgeau—Peterborough 
Sharon Flindall—Peterborough 
Susanne Palmer—Peterborough 
P aF*lyn Huntley—Peterborough 
Maine Landry—Peterborough 
larsha Lidster—Peterborough

Working
Eleanor Redner-Peterborough Bible College 
Lois Richards-International Hardware ° 
Pat Rupert—Coca Cola
Blanche Swan—
Marg Van Stone—Citizen’s Finance 
Eugene Yorke—Trenton
Jean Yorke-London Life Insurance 
Bob Rutherford—Wilson Concrete 
Marjorie Thompson—Plainfield Hospital 
Susuan Cunningham—Hairdressing 
Barb Jamieson—Roluf’s 
Bill Parm—Walker’s 
Geneva Wilson—Factory 
Bev Woods—Queen’s Motel 
Norman Morrison—Army 
Jeanne Pollit—Hairdressing 
Joan Tracy—Trenton 
Robert Powell—Bata Shoe 
Laverne Sero—McFarlane’s 
Sandra Ellis—Ontario Hardware 
Sandra Russell—Downs & Coulter 
Richard Bone—Oshawa 
Doug Dafoe—
Richard Watson—MacDonald Construction 
Edna Colten—
John Milay—
Larry Robinson—Bowling Alley 
Sally Tripp—Babysitting 
Eugene Cassibo—
Gary Scriver—Bowling Alley- 
Sharon Hill—Bata Shoe 
Donna Knott—Hawkins 
Ron Morris—Freezer Queen 
Sandra Van Allen—Toronto 
Terry Little—Bayview 
Alex Finkle—Finkle’s 
Elsie Boersma— 
Richard Dejong—Finkle’s 
Don Finkle—Finkle’s 
Bob Roe—Service Station 
Geraldine Brain—Coca Cola 
Sharon Butcher—Bata Shoe, Batawa 
Doug Dafoe—Kingston 
Carolanne Davidson—O.P.P. Belleville 
Arlene Dodds—Stewart-Warner
Joanne Duncan—Walker Hardware 
Diane Elmy—International Hardware 
John Hunt—Hinde and Dauch 
Lois Kellar—Ontario Hydro - Frankford 
Bernice McGurdy—Macintosh Bros. 
Geneva Molina—Bank of Montreal 
Laurence Poste— Pidutti-Fabbri Ltd. 
Carolyn Reichert—Bank of Montreal 
Donna Robinson—Black Diamond Cheese 
Linda Scott—Coulter’s Mfg.
Gael Smith— .
Alan Snider—American Optical 
Larry Soule—Stewart-Warner
Betty Wallbridge—Ontario Dept, of Health 
Jean Waterhouse—Roluf’s 
David Whitefield—Acme Plumbing 
Marjorie Bradshaw—
Linda McGowan—Bank. Frankford 
Don Matheson—R.C.A.F.
Harold MacDonald—
Marilyn Andrews—Bank. 1 renton 
Bill Jones—Stephens-Adamson 
Jean St. Denis—Belle Cleaners
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Sandra Devore—Montreal 
Gene Brant—Stephens-Adamson 
George Brown—C. N. Telegraph 
Gordon Chase—Meter Cleaner 
Dennis Luther—McFarlane’s 
Terry McKenna—Labourer 
Maureen Plews—Keller’s 
Bill Weatherall—Trenton 
Nancy Forrest—Hawkins 
Donna Pearce—Blue Inn 
Bruce Poste—Kemptville
Sharon Rodgers—Plainfield Hospital 
Glenn Clarke—Post Office
Bill Dewberry—Stewart Warner 
John Frances—Army - band 
Gary Lazier—Dupont 
Tom Logan—Post Office 
Linda Stalker—Bank of Montreal 
Bill Green—Surveying 
Doug Hallam—Tumplers 
Beverly Bonter—Bell Telephone 
Burt Garetsee—
Richard Morris—Trudeau’s
Roberta Button—Lab. Tech. Belleville
Stella Davis—Bell Telephone 
Fred Smith—Mika Silk 
Terence Willmott—R.C.A.F. 
Gerry Bakker—Black’s
Maynard Myshaugen—Venture Plan R.C.N. 
David McMurray—Bridge Deliverv 
Carl Brant—Toronto
Ralph Brant—Mead Johnson 
Lillian Crowe—Trenton 
Nellie Dean—Joyce Realty 
Kathleen Fleming—Victoria and Grey 
Susan Flindall—Ontario Cheese 
Carol Green—Belleville P.U.
Sandra Green—Ireland’s 
Barbara Hearns—Trenton 
Shirley Pascoe—Deloro Stellite

Married
Vivian Rupert 
Diane Maynes 
Gertrude Chalk

Home
Gary Basset 
Nancy Brennan 
Tom Kelly 
Larry Mott 
Robert Way 
Harry Travers 
Robert Wood 
Gloria Holmes 
Bennie Sietsma 
Eitan Hubies 
Jack Werkhoven 
Helen Lucas 
Arend Ten Hove 
Phylles Allen 
Ralph Shaw 
Wayne Zacharian
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T ransferred
Helen Jones—M.S.S.
John Peoples—Lakeshore H.S., Toronto
Sharyn Bagnell—M.S.S.
Susan Gutosie—M.S.S.
Gordon Pinder—M.S.S.
Robert Banning—M.S.S.
Larry Campbell—Q.S.S.
Helen McArthur—Etobicoke H.S., Toronto
Rodney Petit—Trenton H.S.
Elizabeth Andrews—Trenton H.S.
Iris MacLean—Scotland
Vaughn Moir—Trenton H.S.
Elaine Wright—Ottawa
Richard Donovan—Nicholson
Judith Anne Jones—Markham District H.S.
Dwight Neddow—New' Liskeard
Charles Yanover—Forest Hill Collegiate, Toronto 
David Mallory—Hamilton Sec. School
Gordon MacMichael—Thousand Island Sec. School
Garth Sangster—Trenton H.S.
Ron Robichaud—Trenton H.S.
Ron Ruston—M.S.S.
James Wallbridge—M.S.S.
Bruce Christopher—M.S.S.
Brian Le Grow—Brampton
Rory McArthur—Etobicoke Collegiate
Jim Hendry—Greenbrier Military School
Gail Hill—Barrie C. I.
Sandra Batchelor—Parry Sound H.S.
Linda Gryce—Q.S.S.
Fred Robinson—M.S.S.
Chris Nix—England
Robt. VanAIlen—Prince Edward District High School 
Ruth Fraser—Prince Edward District High School 
Richard Herrington—M.S.S.
Sharon Jeffrey—Branksome Hall
Paul Leech—M.S.S.
John Markle—Q.S.S.
Jim Pool—M.S.S.
Theo Postma—M.S.S.
Jack Premsler—M.S.S.
Harry Richards—M.S.S.
Larry Sadler—M.S.S.
John Berkhuizer—M.S.S.
Doug Boomhower—M.S.S.
John Boyle—M.S.S.
Ean Bush—M.S.S.
Terry Casselman—M.S.S.
James Cassibo—M.S.S.
Ted Casson—M.S.S.
Allen Chatwood—M.S.S.
Lorne Cornell—M.S.S.
Larry Dawson—M.S.S.
Dennis Dempsey—M.S.S.
Larry Hatfield—M.S.S.
Bob Holmes—M.S.S.
Wilfred Hood—M.S.S.
Koenie Keuning—M.S.S.
Bob Kiser—M.S.S.
Kernel Langman—M.S.S.
John McKibbon—M.S.S.
Marvin Mountney—M.S.S.
Dave Reynolds—M.S.S.
Doug Richards—M.S.S.
Keith Taylor—M.S.S.
Calvin Watson—M.S.S.

Alumni com.
TRANSFERRED
Wayne Williams—Lindsay
Stan Woodcock—M.S.S.
Ken Asselstine—M.S.S.
Charles Bishop—Ottawa
Ron Gerow—M.S.S.
Sherrin Spice—M.S.S.
Paul Taylor—M.S.S.
Bob Wright—Trenton H.S.
Richard Adams—St. Michael’s
John Bunnet—M.S.S.
Perrv Soule—Q.S.S.
Basil Van Allen—Prince Edward District High School 
Bruce Neddow—-New Liskeard
Donna Mason—Q.S.S.
Wally Weller—
Sharon Eves—Lorne Park Collegiate
Arloa Cothrea—Trenton H.S.
Jenny Sprague—
Lynda Wagner—Stirling H.S.
Russel Gregg—Calgary

COMMON SPEECH

It is an excellent thing to have a good vocabulary, 
but one ought not to lard one’s common speech or 
everyday letters with long words. It is like going 
out for a walk in the fields with a silk hat, a frock
coat, and patent leather boots. No reasonable person 
could enjoy the country in such a garb. He would 
feel like a blot on the landscape. He W'ould be as 
much out of place as a guest in a smock-frock at a 
Buckingham Palace garden-party. And familiar con
versation that dresses itself up in silk-hatted words 
is no less an offence against the good taste of things. 
We do not make a thing more impressive by clothing 
it in grand words any more than w'e crack a nut more 
neatly by using a sledge-hammer. We only distract 
attention from the thought to the clothes it w'ears. If 
we are wise our wisdom will gain from the simplicity 
of our speech, and if we are foolish our folly will 
only shout the louder through big words.
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(Compliments of

ARNOTT & BATEMAN
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

R. D. Arnott, Q.C.

202 FRONT ST.

D. H. Bateman, B.A.
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

(Compliments of

PAT’S BEAUTY SALON

94 Station Street Belleville Dial WO 2-5269

(Compliments of
(Compliments of

(Compliments of

MUSIC

CAMERA

TRAVEL

227 Front Street Belleville, Ont.

207 Front Street, Belleville, Ontario

DELICIOUS STEAKS REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Open 6 a.m. to 12 Midnight
Phone WO 2-5652

The James Text Ltd. 

•

STATION - OFFICE AND SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 

SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS 

AND ADDING MACHINES 

•

183-185 Front Street 

WO 8-6775 WO 8-6776

Compliments of

Belleville 

Paint and Wallpaper 

Dealers

L. G. BYRD & SON

EARL DARRAH

QUINTE 
PAINT & WALLPAPER LTD. 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

CO. LTD.

ASHLEY FURS
Custom Furriers 

Cold Fur Storage

294 Front Street

323 Coleman Street

Belleville

Ontario

WO 2-4375

(Compliments of

WO 8-8422

CLARK & MILES

Quality Meat Store

184 Front Street

Phone WO 8-8376
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(^omptinienb of

Belleville

Retail Jewellers'

Association

COLES JEWELLERS

ED LOGAN PAUL MERCIER

STROUDS GIFT SHOP

O'CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX

W. WONNACOTT & SON

A. E. WONNACOTT

RONALD KEEL BERT LEWIS

C^omplimenti of

Lorne McDougall

Insurance Agencies Limited

Writing All Classes of Insurance 

Except Life

“Eastern Ontario's Largest Insurance Office”

150 Front Street Phone WO 8-5728

Remarkable 
advice from 

the makers of
MetrecaL

This is one time in your life it pays to be a heavyweight. W e don’t know how you 
weigh knowledge. But, in our opinion, the more you have the better. Do every
thing you can to continue your education. You 11 be better. Canada will be better.

Edward Dalton Co. 
A DIVISION OF

MEAD JOHNSON OF CANADA LTD. 
Quality products from nutritional research 

BELLEVILLE . TORONTO
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Advertisers' Index
A

Uma College 
\rnott and Baleman 
Uhley Furriers 
Athletic Society 
\dvance Cleaners

70 
124 
125
96
96

Belleville Food Services —- lu4
Bay Marina —......  4®
Bay of Quinte High School Board 16
Belle Cleaners 35
Belleville Retail Pharmacists 96
Belleville Hotels Association 74
Belleville Ladies’and Children - \\ -ar \ssoc. 40
Belleville Retail Men’s Wear \ssociation 64
Belleville Milk Distributors 70
Belleville Paint and Wallpaper He llers 125
Belleville Shoe Retailers 22
Belleville Barbers’ Association 104
Belleville Retail Jewellers’ \-miition 126
Belmont Restaurant HO
Bishop Seeds ------------------------ 36
Bob’s Sports and Repair 22
Burkholder's Bakery 100
Burrows and Frost 22

Canadian Tire
Clarke and Kes
Cozy Gnl!

D
Deacon Bros. Ltd. - - - • - —-— 
Deloro Stellite
Duffy’s Cities Service Station ------ <

E
Elliott Motors ------
El Rancho Restaurant

Finkle Electric - ----------- -----100
Ford Decorating Service .... . ......   36
Fountain Park Drive-In ................... 40

GirW H i A Club 84

HHibbard Electric 110
Thomas J. Holland ..............—----------- 64
International Hardware .......... -  —_____  10S

IIreland’s-----

J
James Fext Ltd. 12.;

K
Charlie Kammer Medical Supplies 100
Keyette Club ---- ------------ 84
Key Club - 81

L
Lorne McDougall Insurance Co. 126
Lumbers' Studio 111

M
Majestic Dry Cleaners ...........   114
McIntosh Bros. ...................... — 36
Mead Johnson 126
Moira-Schuster 22
Margaret’s Ladies' Wear 35

N
Northern Electric .........— 8

0
Ontario Business College ..................  52
Oliphant Electric ---- ---- ------ ----- ------- - 37
Ontario Intelligencer --------------------------------- 6

p
Paragon Cafe ____________________ 84
I’ar-on- ( leaner* .. . .... ... 110
Pat's Beauty Salon .......... 131
Peggy's Beauty Salon ------------------------  52

Quinte Book Shop ___________ -........ —

R
Wm. Riley ______ 46
Rolnfa . _ ............—............ 124

s
Schwab's ..............    -........ 45
Sherwin Williams Ltd.
Stephen License Ltd. ... ............ .......
Stewart Warner Co. Ltd.........-.................
Simpsons-Sears ................. ............... ...........

T
Templer Flower Shop . ... ........—.....

V
Victoria and Grey Trust Co............. -
Vogue Beauty Salon.............................-

W 46
Batson and Wiegand .........................
Woodland Cleaners .............................. ........
Woodley Furriers .... ....... ........................
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